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Fall Shows and the New Agriculture and 

Arts Act.
In our issue for April 1st we indicated the sub

stance of the Bill passed by the Ohtario Legislature, 
consolidating ana amending the old Agriculture 
and Arts Association Act. We might say that the 
new Bill will be printed in pamphlet form, for dis
tribution by the Government, ere long, for the 
benefit of those interested.

As some of our readers are aware, the old Act 
prohibited horse-racing at district and township 
shows, under a penalty of a fine not exceeding $50, 
or imprisonment in the county jail for a period not 
exceeding thirty days. This was a dead letter, 
horse - racing, with its betting accompaniments, 
being systematically winked at all over the Prov
ince, and the effect, we are bound to say, was de
moralizing upon these exhibitions.

The term “ agricultural,” as applied to some of A 
our exhibitions, is coming to be very largely a mis
nomer, but if we have been reading the signs of the 
times aright, there is a growing sentiment of dis
approval, among our foremost agriculturists, of the 
side-show and racing element. As the Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture introduced his new Bill, it 
contained the old provision, and hopes were enter
tained that a proper public sentiment would yet be 
awakened upon the subject. However, a decided and 
successful onset was made upon the Bill in the 
Legislature, and the old prohibitory clause against 
horse-racing was amended by the insertion of the 
following clause (with the old penalty attached) :—
“ Other than trials of speed, under the control and 
regulations of the officers of the Society,” which, it 
strikes us, is a rather elastic phrase, that in practice 
may mean almost anything in the shape of horse- 
racing, from the innocent-looking “ farmers’ trot ” 
down to the most fully-fledged event of the modern 
turf, as heretofore.

We must commend the Legislature on tightening 
up the regulations regarding side-shows, acrobatic 
performances, etc., and gambling. The former may 
be entirely prevented, but gambling is now abso
lutely prohibited by the following clause :—

“ The officers of any such association or society 
shall prevent all kinds of gambling and all games 
of chance at the place of holding the exhibition or 
fair, or within three hundred yawls thereof, and any 
association or society permitting the same shall 
forfeit all claim to any Legislative grant during the 
year next ensuing.”

We commend this clause to the attention of our 
readers, and trust it will be strictly enforced during 
the coming show season.

when mated with Thoroughbred sires with lengthy 
neck and shoulders, as a rule follow the horse in 
that respect, and this he considers the most impor
tant point in hunter conformation. The half-bred 
mare has usually plenty of power behind, which 
will make up for any deficiency in that respect in 
the sire". She should not be less than 15 hands 3 
inches high, and not over eight years old, when she 
begins her matron duties. He had never had 
success with light mares.”

In order to bring before the eye of our readers 
what tiiese authorities had in mind as they wrote, 
we reproduce from the publication above referred to, 
a portrait of two fine representative hunter brood 
mares : Scarlet, by Lambton, and Dorothy 319, by 
Fabius; first prizewinners respectively in the heavy 
and light weight hunter brood mare classes at the 
Royal Show, Cambridge, last year. They were the 
property of Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart., Walton 
Hall, Warrington, and in the engraving are supple
mented by a pair of magnificent foals by Ruddi- 

Of the two, Scarlet (the white-faced mare)

EDITORIAL.
Our Frontispiece—Breeding Hunters.

The production of high-class saddle or hunter 
horses is conceded to be one of the profitable lines of 
horse breeding. Following the fashion of Great 
Britain of late years, there has been in Canada and 
the United States a distinct demand for riding- 
horses, coming largely at first from the numerous 
Hunt Clubs which have sprung into existence, the 
membership of which is not by any means confined 
to the sterner sex, indicating the growth of a form 
of outdoor recreation which has much to commend 
it, and which, we take it, has played an impor
tant part in sustaining the stamina of the well-to- 
do classes of Britain; and though in some respects a 
good deal of what we have seen in America may 
be but an imitation of the much-beloved and time- 
honored Old Country sport, it possesses the old merit 
still. However much the craze for bicycling may 

* prevail, it must ever seem in the eyes of our “fine 
old English gentleman” a species of modern de
generacy.

Since 1888, England has had a Hunters’ Improve
ment Society, premiums being offered for stallions, 
on condition of their being placed at the disposal of 
farmers at moderate fees. The Royal Agricultural 
Society and the Royal Commission on Horse 
Breeding continued the premium system on a 
larger scale, and Her Majesty authorized that the 
money formerly given as Queen's Plates on the turf 
should go to the direct encouragement of horse 
breeding, a principle that might well serve as an 
example in this country. Very beneficial results 
have accrued from the system above referred to 
in England. To begin with, the best material at the 
disposal of many farmer there were clean-legged, 
cart mares of the light type, and though a consider
able change has been wrought out in that respect, 
still the subject of hunter brood mares is one of 
very great importance in England, and is well 
worth our consideration on this side the Altantic. 
Vinton & Co.’s popular live stock annual contains 
an interesting compendium on this topic, from 
which we gather a few of the more important points 
expressed by British authorities :—

“Major H. F. Hunt would avoid cart blood as 
much as possible, a speedy pace being a sine qua non 
in the hunter of the day, along with quality and 
staying power for long distances. Hunter brood 
mares cannot have too much quality (i e., breeding), 
provided sufficient strength and bone go with it. 
The difficulty in securing blood hunters is to get 
the big weights. He does not favor Hackney blood 
in a hunter, because of their trotting action, though 
he had seen some grand hunters from Cleveland 

- and Thoroughbred sires. His idea is a long 
mare, not exceeding 16 hands high, with not less 
than two crosses of Thoroughbred blood in her, 
possessing sloping shoulders, strong back and loins, 
deep back ribs, head neatly set on, perfectly sound, 
especially in wind, and with as much strength and 
bone as possible. The gift of jumping is transmitted 
from parent to progeny, hence he would breed 
from horses that have distinguished themselves on 
the hunting-field or between the flags.”

“Capt. W. H. Fyfe would also discard the cart 
mares and select those capable of carrying 14 to 15 
stone to hounds, and having the greatest number 
of Thoroughbred crosses. She should be up to 
weight herself, though sometimes a little low, well- 
bred mare may prove a better brood mare than 
the other sorts.”

“Sir Richard L). Green Prince thinks the chief
hunter brood mares

*

\

!
■
:

I gore.
possesses the greater substance, being a typical 
weight carrier, “long and low,” unusually short 
from knees and hocks to ground, with a very power
ful back and quarters; possessing withal activity in 

pre-eminent degree. Dorothy, though not show-
ingsuchgreatweight-carryingpower,is,nevertheless,
a mare capable of standing a great deal of rough 
riding, having clean legs, and a clean, breedy-look- 
ing head and neck. In height they stand sixteen 
hands. In the Royal prize list a heavy weight is 
supposed to carry fifteen stone and upward, and the 
light weight between twelve and fifteen stone.

a

:

i!
Frauds in the Sale of Fruit.

Among the Acts passed at the late session of the 
Ontario Legislature, was one for “The Prevention 
of Fraud in the Sale of Fruit.” As originally intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Dryden, the Minister of Agri
culture, every person packing fruit for sale in bulk 
was required to mark or brand the package “ No. 1,” 
or “ No. 2,” or “ ungraded,” with the name and P. O. 
address (including Province) of the packer (except 
when “ungraded”) and the name of the variety. 
The character of the fruit required to be up to 
standard for the two grades was defined in the pro
posed Act, and a penalty of fine and costs was affixed 
for omitting to mark the packages as directed ; but 
there was no provision for any system of inspection. 
That there was need for some stringent provision 
was evident to any one who observed the way in 
which a great many apples for export were packed 
last fall. Our readers will remember as the season 
went on the Old Country demand became quite 
brisk, and the Ontario crop being short, shippers 
were anxious for export stock, and the gangs of 
packers they sent into the orchards of the fruit 
growers were apparently more desirous to fill bar
rels than to secure high grade quality. The result 
was, as the writer knows from personal observation, 
in some cases, that all sorts and conditions of fruit 
were dumped in the barrels, apples being packed 
which we have no hesitation in saying should never 
have been permitted to leave Canada. From a 
dealer’s standpoint,it was exceedingly short-sighted, 
and could not he otherwise than damaging to the 
reputation of Canadian apples, and ultimately in
jurious to the fruit grower.

However, as the Bill proceeded through the 
House, a great deal of opposition developed,through 
the lobby and otherwise, and before the third read
ing was reached, it was shorn of its provisions for 
grading and branding, and, it strikes us, is left in a 
condition to be of very little practical value in 
remedying the evil which we have pointed out.

However, it provides for a fine of not less than 
$1, nor more than $5, upon every person who, with 
intent to defraud, alters, obliterates, or defaces any 
packer’s marks upon an article ; counterfeits such 
marks, changes the fruit in a marked package, 
for fruit-packing a package formerly used by any 
other packer, or makes false marks as to weight, 
measure, grade, etc., of any fruit. The man who 
deceives his customers by putting the large or fine 
fruit (whether of large or small varieties) on the 
top of the package, so as to conceal defects or 
quality, would now do well to beware, as he is sub
ject to a similar penalty to that specified above.

Persons receiving fruit in bulk for sale on com
mission shall, when requested in writing by the 
consigner, furnish, within one week after receiving 
the notice, or after disposing of the fruit (as may 
be requested), a written, detailed statement in 
regard to the sale or disposal of the same, giving 
the price or prices received therefor, and the names 
and addresses of the purchasers. It, is also provided 
that a prosecution under this Act, is no bar to other 
proceedings fqr the recovery of damages brought 
by any person injured or defrauded by the sale of 
fruit in violation ofJhe provisions of this Act.

■w things which every farmer 
should keep a careful eye over : mortgages, debts, 
weeds, parasites in the shape of unprofitable stock, 
and all kinds of destructive insects and fungi.

I
Agriculture and Arts Association.

At a meeting of the Agriculture and Arts Asso
ciation, in Toronto, during the late horse show, the 
committee appointed to open tenders as to sale of 
property on the corner of Queen and Yonge streets, 
reported that the day before the tenders were to be 
opened a letter was received from the Attorney- 
General’s office, stating that the sale must be 

pped, so the tenders were returned unopened. 
The Secretary was instructed to collect from Mr. 

P. Jamieson the balance of rent up to March 3rd, 
and as the Government has taken possession of the 
property on which he claims compensation, he 
must look to them now for consideration.

A letter was read from W. W. Ballantyne, 
President of the Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
asking that the second volume of the Ayrshire 
Herd Book (lost in the fire) be re-printed, as so few 
of them were in circulation. The Herd Book Com
mittee reported favorably on this, and tenders will 
be called for.

As announced in the May 1st Advocate, it was 
decided to hold an Eastern Ontario dairy show in 
Gananoque during the fall, $2,000 being appro
priated for the purpose.

A resolution of thanks to the Minister of Mi
litia, and local officers, was passed for the use of the 
new Armoi ies during the horse show.

In the Advocate for April 15th a number of 
considerations were presented, indicating how 
short-sighted is the Canadian policy still persisted 
in—though we have often protested against it—of 
selling potash, in the form of ashes, to the farmers 
and gardeners of the United States. In some form 
or other, either we or our children must restore 
this potash to the soil, and with the rapid develop
ment of fruit growing in Ontario and other prov
inces this becomes all the more imperative. One of 
the great needs of our orchards is potash, but still 
the “ash peddler” goes his rounds, trading the 
housewife a few bars of cheap, yellow soap for 
bushels and bushels of ashes—a species of short
sighted barter that has no redeeming feature. 
During the year ending June 30, 1894, Canada 
exported $57,651 worth of pot and pearl ashes, and 
$52,110 worth of unleached ashes, or a total of 
$109,704, representing a vast quantity in bulk. It 
is not to be wondered at that our neighbor, the Rural 
New Yorker, should exclaim : “ Why in the world 
Canada permits this wholesale drain is something 
that battles the wisest ! ”

For making “rolled oats,” the millers prefer a 
long, plump, thin-hulled oat, white in the grain.

i
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mares

i.

i- number of successes among 
come from young, untried mares of sound consti
tution, roomy, with good limbs, deep of body, good 
in shoulder and clean about the neck and head, 
with temper to match. Such are good motherss 
and rear strong foals, generally larger than them, 
selves. He is not an advocate of big mares, in the 
sense of length of limb or height at the wither, for 
breeding hunters. The little, low mare often excels 
her larger sister, if she has the requisites specified. 
Blood you must have to a certain extent on both 
side® untainted by Hackney or Leicestershire; and 
if crossed with the Arab (and a good cross, too), it 
should be on the dam’s side for choice, because, for 
one of many reasons, you are not so likely to lose 
in the size of your horse or in its bone I know of 
many Thoroughbred mares of sufficient calibre to 
breed hunters, but which fail to breed race-horses, 
and their produce could certainly be well utilized 
for cavalry purposes.”

“Mr Albert Brassey, M. F. H., favored the half- 
bred’mare that has been hunted and known to be
H g°MrS lt^L Mann preferred a short legged, blood 
mare, and had no liking for cart mares or one or two 
crosses from cart mares, Cleveland Bays or harness 
animals, as they are apt to‘throw back to the 
dam. lie is for the stout little Thoroughbred mare.

“Mr I B Cookson says the best mare has at 
least two crosses of blood; free from hereditary un
soundness, and of good-sized bone Ihe produce of 

with, perhaps, not the best fore - hands,
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THE FARMER'S ADV0CATE&HOME MAGAZINE STOCK. colt is the champion mare Montrave Maud, by 
Prince of Wales 673, out of Moss Rose 6203 : so 
that the breeding of Montrave Mac is something 
quite unprecedented. The 1,000-gs. yearling of the 
Montrave sale, Queen of the Roses 12302, owned by 
Mr. Pilkington, was first in the brood mare class 
at Kilmarnock, and won the championship as the 
best female Clydesdale exhibited. She had a filly 
foal by “Macgregor” last year, and is again heavy 
with foal to the same sire. The best two-year-old 
filly at Kilmarnock was owned by Mr. Matthew 
Marshall, and got by Lord Lothian 5998, a horse 
which breeds wonderfully well in Cumberland. The 
first yearling filly both at Castle Douglas and 
Kilmarnock was bred and owned by Mr. William 
Hood, Chapelton of Borgne, and was got by Prince 
Romeo 8144, a successful breeding horse. This is a 
specially good filly, and she is not likely to be 
easily beaten this year. Before dismissing Clydes
dale topics, reference should be made to t be Earnock 
sale, at which the fine mare. Lady lxmise, a 
daughter of Prince of Wales 673, was sold to Mr. 
George Alston for 540 gs. Bobina, another good 
mare in the stud, was sold to Mr. Gilmour for 165 
gs., and twelve brood mares* made the substantial 
average of £117 15s. 5d. each.

In the cattle world we have had important sales 
of Shorthorns and West Highlanders in Cumber
land and Oban. The ancient Highland breed 
tinues to make headway in Scotland, and it is 
great advantage to many small farmers and others 
that so many wealthy noblemen fancy them for 
their parks and demesnes. The sale at Oban 
characterized by much buoyancy of tone, and good 
prices were realized. When we say good prices, we 
do not, of course, mean the fancy figures paid in the 
flash days of the Shorthorn boom, but prices which 
are profitable to the breeder—enable him to pay his 
rent, and make a living. The Highlander can never 
become extinct so long as men inhabit the Western 
wilds of Scotland. No other cattle could live there, 
and a grand future is before the breed, if only the 
idea of fancy breeding is not permitted to obliterate 
all else. Shorthorns have been selling well alike at 
Birmingham, where the annual bull sale took place 
in March, and at the Edengrove and Newbie sale, in 
the beginning of April. These were somewhat 
notable events in their way. Mr. Graham is one 
who makes a strong point of dairy properties in 
his cattle, and the Edengrove Shorthorns have 
been largely built up from the foundation of those 
grand cattle which made the Cumberland and 
Westmoreland fells and dales famous. The charac
ter of the Newbie Shorthorns does not call for 
eulogy to Canadians. It was from the herd of his 
uncle, Mr. James Beattie, at Newbie, and other two 
herds in Annandale—those of Mr. Marshall, Howes, 
and Mr. Sim, Reidkirk,—that the late Simon 
Beattie secured those grand cattle which laid the 
foundation of the Bow Park and other herds. We 
have never seen a better lot of Shorthorns than 
those sold by Mr. Thornton from Mr. Beattie’s

table 
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Our Scottish Letter.THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION. Some weeks have elapsed since we last found 

leisure to write for the Advocate, and in the in
terval a great variety of important events have 
taken place. Horse shows and sales, cattle sales, 
discussions on numerous phases of farm thought, 
the lambing season—not to mention the thinning of 
the agricultural ranks by death—all these, and 
many more items, would occupy attention were 
this designed as an exhaustive review of the situa
tion. Such, however, would not 1>3 of much 
interest to readers in Canada, and the work 
hand will be confined to more narrow limits.

Clydesdale movements naturally take preced
ence in point of time. The Scottish Stallion Show, 
at Glasgow, was chiefly noteworthy on account of 
the success of the progeny of Mr. W. Taylor’s 
champion horse, Sir Everard 5353. The two premi
ums for the Glasgow district were won by his sons, 
Sir Morell Mackenzie 9416 and Royal Exchange 
10000, and this is quite an unprecedented event. 
Sir Everard himself was bred by Mrs. Lamont, 
Killellan, Toward, Argyllshire. He was purchased 
by Mr. Taylor, when about sixteen months old, for 
£65. When two years old he won numerous prizes, 
and was greatly fancied by many breeders. In the 
three following years, 18S8, 1889, and 1890, he was 
awarded the Glasgow district premium at the stal 
lion show, but in the first year Mr. Taylor preferred 
not to travel his horse in Glasgow, and forfeited 
the premium and sent him down to the Renwick 
district of Kirkcudbright. While there, he became 
sire of Sir Morell Mackenzie, which was hred by Mr. 
Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie, and in Glasgow, in 
the following year, he became sire of The Summit 
9442, winner of the Glasgow premium, and unbeaten 
as a three-year-old in 1893, and Baron’s Pride 9122, 
the champion of the H. & A.’s Show, at Aberdeen, 
in 1894. In 1891, Sir Everard travelled in Kintvre, 
and there became sire of Royal Exchange lfKXX), 
whose success was foreshadowed a year ago, when 
he gained the championship at Maryhill. This 
record of Sir Everard as a breeding horse is some
what unique, and the success of his sons as pre
mium stallions is a strong point in his favor.

The first of the great general shows of the season 
are now over, and while both at Castle Douglas and 
Kilmarnock not very much that is new has been 
learned, yet proof has been furnished of the con
fined merit of the Clydesdale breed of horses. 
Some splendid geldings are being exhibited, and a 
good market is opening up for this class of animals. 
Clydesdale breeders who adhere to the lines now 
marked out are likely soon to reap a benefit which 
will be more enduring than that of the foreign de
mand. valuable as that has been. At Castle 
Douglas the produce of old “Macgregor” and his 
descendants was much in evidence. Galloway is 
the Macgregor territory, if anywhere, and the first 
brood mare there. Mina of Earnock. is a daughter 
of the old horse, and a right valuable one at that. 
The Champion mare at the show was Mr. Thomas 
Smith’s Belle of Fashion, from Blacon Point,
( 'hester. This mare is a fine animal, but at Kilmar
nock she had to give place to the “Flashwood” mare. 
“Lillie Langtry,” owned bv Mr. David Mitchell, of 
Miltfield, Polmont. The Champion colt at Castle 
Douglas was the Messrs. A. A W. Montgomery’s 
Bridegroom 9886, a grand colt by Knight o’ Lothian 
4189, out of a well-bred mare by Macgregor. At 
Kilmarnock he too had to give place to another 
horse, “Knight o’ Corval.” bred by Mrs. Lamont, 
and got by Mr. Riddell’s Gallant Prince, out of one 
of the same race of mares as Sir Everard. Two 
horses of the “Macgregor” tribe are breeding well, 
in Galloway. These are his sons : The Macmeekan 
9606, whose own brother The MacEachran, was first 
at the 11. A A. S. last year, and his grandson. 
Duke of Rothesay 9191, owned bv Mr. James A. 
Wallace, Claycrop, Kirkinner. The Macmeekan 
won t he group prize for yearlings at Castle Douglas, 
and Duke of Rothesay was siie of several of the 
best youngsters exhibited. The champion horse at 
Kilmarnock was the famous Prince Alexander 8899, 
owned by Mr. William Renwick, Meadowfleld, Cor- 
storphine, and he also won in a special group 
competition for the best sire shown with five of his 
progeny. These five were .Mr. Win. Park’s Prince 
of Brunstane 9977, a very thick, typical Clydesdale, 
which won first prize in the three-year-old class; 
Princess Alexandra and Kate Park, which were 
first and second in I lie same class for fillies ; a 
choice two-year-old filly, owned by Mr. William 
Dunlop, Dunure Mains, Ayr. which was second in 
her class, and Mr. John M. Hannah’s yearling i.olt. 
Captain Alexander, which was second in his class. 
These were five fine animals, and we doubt, whether 

- other living sire, except, perhaps. Macgregor 
or Sir Everard. could bring forward their equal. 
Prince Alexander is a much younger horse than 
these others, and three out of the five thus ex
hibited were got by him when two years old. The 
first prize yearling colt at Kilmarnock was got by 
Macgregor, as were also the second and third prize 
yearling fillies, and the first, fillv in the Derby. Mr.
Montgomery's horse had nodifticulty in adding

to his numerous victories at this show for the
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11. We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 
such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve the Advocate, Descriptions or New Grains, 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be retured on receipt of 
postage.

12. Replles to circulars and letters of enquiry 
office will not be paid for as provided above.

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive 
attention.

14. Letters intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

16. All communications in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to 
any individual connected with the paper.
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Fewbie herd. Eleven cows made the respec 
average of £30 15s. 81., and Mr. Graham's 29 i 
and heifers averaged £24 2s. apiece. There 
something very pleasing in the character of the 
choice animals sold by Mr. Beattie. He has hred 
them for over 50 years, and such cattle never grow 
stale. At the Lydiates sale, in the West of Eng
land, 33 Shorthorn cows and heifers made an 
average of £31 5s. fid. apiece, and nine hulls, £34 
8s. 5d. Galloways have also had a good turn 
recently. What Oban is to the West Highlanders, 
Perth to the Aherdeen-Angus and Scottish Short
horns. Birmingham to the English Shorthorns, 
Castle Douglas is to the famous black polled cattle 

This year’s hull sale has been 
better than some of those which went lie fore it, in 
several respects, and the good bullsexliihiledand sold 
were very good. The best hull shown was Non
pareil of Castlemilk 0163, whose breeder was Sir 
Robert Jardine, Bart. He was sold for £95 to Mr. 
W. Parkin-Moore, of Whitehall, a Cumberland 
gentleman who is showing himself an enthus
iastic pa tron of the ancient Galloway. We are now 
in the thick of the summer shows, and it is not 
very easy to write about much else. When next we 
write, something will lie said about the Ayrshire.

.Scotland Ykt.
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Is the Trotting Limit Reached ?
“ I do not believe the trotter or the pacer is at 

his limit yet by a good deal, ” said Budd Doble 
lately. “ The two-minute mark may not be reached 
this year or next, hut I expect to see it reached. I 
cannot say what horse will reach it. I might guess, 
lint conjecture is not valuable. As between the 
pacers, John R. Gentry and Robert .1., if I were to 
become a partisan, I should stand by the little 
gelding. Gentry is a well-gaited, game horse, hut, 
although differently, none the less well-gaited, 
Robert .1. seems to have the speed without the 
effort. As to trotters, Alix is the most probable 
record-breaker. Nancy Hanks was seven years old 
when she trotted in 2:01 ; Alix was six when she 
trotted in 2:03(. Alix is seven this year, and she is 
in excellent shape so far as I have heard. It does 
seem to me that she ought not to he at the limit of 
her speed.”

the>g The Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Meeting.
As intimated in the April 1st Advocate, a joint 

meeting of the members of the Dominion Sheep and 
Swine Breeders’ Associations will be held in the City 
Hall. 1 ,'indon, beginning at one p.m., Thursday, May 
23, which will enable those attending to avail them
selves of single railroad fares. An outline of the 
subject s to he taken up appeared in our last issue. 
We understand that the members of the joint 
committees to compose the Provincial Fat Stock 
( 'luh wid meet in Guelph the following day.
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In the British Mouse of Commons, Mr. Gardner, 

President of the Board of Agriculture, answered in 
the negative when asked if the Government would 
he prepared to impose a small import duty on 
butter and cheese which was assisted by a bounty 
from the exporting country.

“V young man, if you have been buying hay 
foryi. -lock, decide never to be caught so again. It 
lsmuC utter to have a few tons for sale in the 
spring, when hay is high, than to buy. Did you 
ever In .. of anyone growing poor by raising an 
extra

w more
best group of five vearlings got by any sire. His 

the two vihar'-old colt Montrave Mac 995k, has 
lately been sold by Mr. Gilmour. of Montrave, to 
Mr. Dunlop, Dunure Mains, for £1.000, a very high 
figure, as prices are at present. The dam of the

son.•efer a 
grain.

'-untity of fodder?”- [Hollister Sage.
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TH. Breeding ^

Circumstances of late years have brought the may advocate a breed of hogs which the tarm. t of 18!);{. , ^ ,
subject of swine breeding and feeding in (am- finds from experience are like the daughters ° The prospects are that Montana will have more

2SXÏ“b «î'T ‘EFv1"
»? ‘ïrtt'"Reas re"' “ v,, 7

asÆ sx rassrsa'srçi: «,11 a-» of
&ssstnf JssX'r.'Sa a*-»zsss. ZlZ

Formerly, hogs were only fattened, in any con- m0st valuable discoveries in agriculture an ^ _ was oniy 201 pounds.
siderable numbers, at one season of the year, and the Lodging fi^ve resulted from experimenting, ^ The bog market is top-heavy. The sprin
market for hogs or for pork was regarded as lasting general farmer will do well to experime ld receipts have been large, and packers are nrobabl
for only about three months, commencing in Novem- a small scale, and more cautiously, if he over-estimating the summer crop.
ber and frequently the result was a glutted market avoid loss and disaster. We have now Albert Dufour, of Paris, who for some time has
at that season, and buyers naturally took advan- périment stations supported by public funds, and this country buying horses for French

nf that fact and combined to keep down the may be well to leave the greater part of this oe ^ There -s qulte a good demand for
mice Under such circumstances, only a limited I business to them until we are ®a.tVs1^f®Zd good drivers at present, and a good many of such
number of hogs could be handled by any average proved some things that ma^y safely be a p * horses are being shipped. I have exported 1,600
farmer since they all had to be fattened at the if i were asked for ad vice asto thctiest, . within the past six months. A hoi se does not last
same time- but now, with a more uniform market for the general farmer to follow of stock I long in Paris, for Frenchmen are hard drivers, and 
111 the ylàr, and often a higher price in summer his stock of hogs, or any other c.las^_™^h' thepavements are hard. After a horse ,s worn out 
than in7 winter, a farmer can make his arrange- would feel safe in advising him /o ^^nprove tne ^ c‘m easily be soid for * beef purposes 
ments to turn off a few fat pigs at any season of the stock he has now by the use of only p a recent sale of Cobs, Hackneys, and ( oachers,
vear and'may thus handle three, four or more males of a high standard of here, teams sold at $400 to $1,2.41 The offerings
different lots in the year, and thus have a htths and feedmg for the shambles all of the prod This catalogued drew a large crowd of buyers, local
money coming in all the year round. „ does notcomenearlyup tothedesired standard^ This outbidding the domestic and foreign

The improved markets for dairy produce, partly course will involve no great expense, !) dealers, and securing the choicest consignments,
owine totoe growth of our cities and towns, and sires can now be bought at very moderate prices, u ^ Armour> j,.„ captured the finest team for 
partly to an mcreasing export trade, has been the and will certainly pay for tfaammhres in theil - 1 • £ and FreddJie> 2.24A, was knocked down to H.
mean7 of turning the attention of a large proper- creased value of their offspring, ^ when they < fificago, for $900, the top prices of the sale,
tion of our farmers to dairying, and the feeding of bave served their term in the herd.m y April receipts of sheep, 28! I, .411, the largest since
hoes is found to work in profitably with dairying, a fair percentage on the original cost, and in some ^ -i^vember. and 27,502 larger than April, 1891, 
the skim milk being one of the very best adjuncts cases for all they cost. being the largest April receipts on record,
to successful pig raising. With these features (TO be continvkd.) Some Western sheep are coming from Oregon,
prevailing during the palt few years the hog has ------ --------------— _ Lnd a good many Mexican from Colorado Texans
proved to be one of the best, if not the very best, Chatty Stock Letter from the States. anj be|inning to show up rather too freely for the
paving animals on the farm, and pork feeding one (from oub Chicago correspondent.) good of the market.
of most profitable departments of the farmers top prices now, compared with two The sheep.market h

ThPdemand for Canadian nork in the English weeks and one and ^ The"foreign demand is the kef to the situation,
market is iiractically unlimited, and our poik has a cattlb. prices.1 T ago. 1891. 1893. Good sheep are scarce on the other side, and ex-
good reputation there, and commands a higher .yxilbs up ............$6 25 $6 15 $465 $6 porters are making plenty of money.
price than American pork; so much so that dealers USSumK".................. 6 25 6 10 4 55 - 11
have been accused of using the Canadian brand to 1200 ® 1350.

Sel(lanadVan'farmers do not produce a tithe of the

nork thev are capable of producing. In louZ tne I Feeders..........
number of hogs in Ontario was 990,974, an average Fat cows
of less than five to each 100 acres of assessed farm 4 25 5 oo 3 75 I We now come
lands We export but a small proportion of the calves.............................  6 00 5 00 5 00 question we must ask ourselves is :
hog products imported by Great Britain. The Texas steers » 25 1 80 1 io draft horse fit for export ? To some this may seem
Umtetl States supply sixty-three times as much of Texas C.& B 33o 4o« . L ridiculous question, but, nevertheless, ^ is doubtful
hog products to the English market as we do, while MU^ '.........................  4 70 5 10 MÜ if we can. The Americans have in the past taken
their population is only thirteen times as great as Heavy.............................. iso » 20 o 10 . a lot of light draft horses from us, but as that
ours, so that we are not getting anything like our UghL............................... 4 60 a oo o 3a , market is practically closed, there is not likely to be
share of a trade that is open and free to us, and ‘sheep......................... any great demand for that class of horse, and
which we are in a fair position to avail ourselves of. Natives'........................ 1 75 5 05 1 65 while in England there is a market for draft horeesat
The question is. How are we to secure an increased Western......................... 4 4® 4 |j { J highlyremunerative ligures,theytliere wantalarger
export? It can only be done by keeping more Texas - ** * £ horse than up to the present has been raised in
breeding sows and increasing our output in these SbT; . ! ! I ! !............ 5 75 5 85 5 20 Canada. I do not say that horses large enough for
,inps K i ulv Corn ........... 50j 17j 39 41 the Old Country market have not been raised, but

In treating the subject of breeding swine, I ;; Wheat «gi «U %\ ”1 they have been comparatively few-not enough of
suppose the first thing to consider ,s the selection ;; Pork »» *? ot! ïô to them to amount to anything and as haveab
of a breed and this is, with most people, a difficult . ^......... : . # nt I'hiraum Kansas ready said, it is questionable whether horses largequestion to decide. It is also a delicate subject foi Combined rece.pts^cattle ^nlhs enou|l, can be raised in sufficient numbers to create
an interested person to discuss in a meeting of this I Gity^Oma « , i *90 (MX) against 1 855 000 a a regular trade in (’anadian draft horses.

I am not aware that the question, of this year were about 1,5^M>W, against!,There are probably three reasons why our draft
“Which is the best breed ? ” has been settled by any year ago, 1,«12,0110 two years^ago and U-t, three nofc re1ach ^required size. One is that, as a

„itv and nossiblv it never will be settled to years ago. Combined receipts of hogs at tbe tour PH a,e rather under-sized, and it re-ne. Even in Great Britain, Markets the first four months oiF l«.i) wer,b albout wd! as a large sire to produce

■SSti «T corLWndlng ,o„r
tht^rrf^ibie. be persuaded in and^, » f-U.|e yea, bave they

~=s=EStEBE k=-="zar.--: tprfarsirtsaTB
proved demand for pure bred bulls to go on Western not grow to be quite ^. .^^nudns to be proved, but 
ranches Joseph Laltocco, Montpelier, Id., was at temperate climate This remains to be pioi ,
toe Kansas Cdty yards with a car of pure bred for the present we know that we are not pretiuemg
Shorthorn bulls, purchased in Saline county. Mo., mares heavy enougn to supply the c;ty street
wtdeh he will put on his ranch. J. D. Duckworth, of animals as are employed in the English city 
Cass countv, Mo., was also here with twenty-eight work, 
pure-bred Hereford bulls, which he is shipping to 
Amarillo, Tex., to be placed on Sam Lazara’s ranch.

j H. Catlin, of Augusta, Hancock county. 111., a 
shipper who has been shipping stock to Chicago 
since 185(i, sends in a bill of sale of a car of hogs, 
marked November 30, 1805, at the M ichigan Southern 
yards. John Gridley & Co. sold the stock as follows :
Fifty-four hogs, 13,440 pounds, at $8.40, making 
$1,128.98 gross. The items of expense were : Freight,
$71 ; yardage, $4 32 ; three bushels corn, $3.1*1: l . S 
tax,’$1.12; commission, $0.00: net proceeds, si,ol3.

Some Oregon cattle sold as follows: 109 steers,
1,203 pounds, $4.05; 19 steers. 1,221 pounds, 81.05, 
with a carload of tail-ends at $3.10 to_s3,tti>.

E. M. Gibson obtained $4 50 for 127 head of 1.195- 
pound liay-fed Idaho steers, with 28 tailings at <1.40.
1 Among the fancy cattle sales were two loads of 
A Moftttt & Son’s, the well-known Hereford breed 
ers, of Mechanicsville, Iowa. They averaged l.le 
pounds, and sold for $o.l.).

J. G. Imboden. of Decatur, 111., was here with i 
fifteen head of prime Hereford cattle, which sold to |

4 505 905 90 a Farmer’s Standpoint.
BY “CLAl'GHBANK.”

1 25 55 75 
5 65 
1 70 
1 70

Horse Breeding from5 80 4 15 55 50
5 75 3 904 75 (Continued from page

to the draft horse, and the first 
Can we raise a

3 805 104 80
2 502 502 60

markets^require. I contend that it is not necessary 
for a breeder to give up the breed he has been

tion of animals within the breed he has seek to get 
nearer to the desired type, and by good judgment 
and skill, he can in a few years make the desired 
change without giving up his breed, and without 
crossing with other breeds. This will prove abetter 
test of a man’s judgment than to drop the work of 
perhaps a lifet ime at the call of fickle fashion, or 
a prevailing fad, and to rush after someone s un
tried and untested theory. , . ,

While the farmer and breeder should give due 
attention to what are likelv to he permanent fea- 
ures in the market, he will do well to be cautious 
about making changes in his methods at the sugges
tion of interested parties—changes which are 
perhaps only in the interests of those who handle 
his produce after he has disposed of it; for what is 
for their interest is not always for his.

The farmer’s first lookout should be for number 
one, and in this country, as in most countries, the 
farmer is number on»': the pity is that so many of 
them fail to realize the fact. .

The first thing for the farmer to consider, since 
he is tile producer, is tile cost of production ; and 
unless some extra price, equal to Hie increased cost, 
is assured him for a product that is costing him

1 have said that our mares were on the small 
side for producing large colts, and we cannot expeev 
it to be otherwise, as the greater number 
called draft mares that are kept on farm~* , 
been bred from comparatively light horses, g 
up by the use of heavy sires, and have one or m 
crosses of draft blood in them. They are fine tarn 
animals, the draft sires used in breeding tnem 
having generally been chosen rather loi <|
than size. , . , . „

Here in Manitoba the farmer thinks he na 
a good-sized beast when it tips the scale a » 
pounds, and so he has for farm work : ln“ 
would raise geldings for the Old Country cities, 
should aim at nothing less than l,i(H) pound - 
to do tliis with any surety of success, the 
used should not be less than that welSn -, *f 
tlioiiLrh t here are among mares, as among ten? „ 
>thci d 'inestic animals, those who 1 ^yj|e they

mall side,
1,500-

size,■-iduce progeny of exceptional 
: iv mselv, s are comparatively on the s
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The Wool Crop.
BY “.FLOCKMASTER."

By the time the May 15th Advocate reaches its 
readers, most of the high-class, pure-bred docks, 
especially all yearlings and rams, will have been 
deprived of their fleece. The owners of such flocks 
understand their work well enough, and are usually 
careful enough about it, to require no further in

farmers a word may n t be out of place. In the rush 
of seeding, planting, etc., the poor sheep is too often 
allowed to go out upon the new grass without 
being docked, and before a week many of them are 
carrying a disgusting load, which only a very strong- 
stomached lamb wdl approach to take nourish
ment. This is one of several neglects in connection 
with the care of wool.

Washing.—When there is a running stream 
within a mile or two, a few of the neighbors club 
together to hold a sheep washing, which is usually 
done in a rough, careless style, and the wet flocks 
are driven home along a dusty road, arriving there 
in little cleaner condition than they left it ; but the 
sheep have been “ washed,” which insures a better 
price per pound for the wool than if they had not 
passea through this trying ordeal. Now, is sheep
washing an advantage ? Yes : if properly done, in 
a suitable place. There is no more suitable place 
than in a running stream, which can lie dammed 
about waist-deep, so that the sheep cannot touch 
the bottom with their feet. The flock should be 
penned in a yard beside the water, and one man 
should remain among them to hand the sheep to the 
washer. There is po need of throwing them in over 
head, and pulling them about as though they had 
no feelings. The sheep is one of the most timid of 
animals, and can be seriously injured by rough, 
careless handling in water. In washing, the wool 
should lie taken in handfuls and squeezed, and 
moved until the water leaves every 
fleece clean. The animal should then 
an easy landing-slope, and hel|ied out upon the 
green grass, where it will drip dry enough to walk 
home comfortably. In this walk care should be 
taken to keep them on the side, walking quietly, 
out of the dust. They should lie kept in a clean 
grass field up to shearing time, which should not 
be done until from a week to ten days following, so 
that the yolk will have time to rise anew to make 
the shears run nicely, and also give the wool a 
better feel, and a trifle more honest weight.

If there is no convenient means of washing the 
sheep, the wool can lie taken otf in creditable con
dition by removing all burs, chaff, tag locks, etc., 
before commencing to clip. Because a certain 
dockage is made for unwashed wool, there is no ex- 

for allowing filthy locks to remain in the 
fleece. If a buyer is reasonable he will pay more 
for clean, unwashed wool than for filthy stuff ; at 
least this has been my experience.

Shearing. Sheep should always lie brought in 
from the pasture and housed on clean straw the 
night before they are to be clipped. There is then 
much less danger of hurting them, and they will 
not be in danger of being rained upon, which will 
hinder the shearing until they have become dry. 
A very suitable place to shear is a clean, airy barn- 
floor or the like. Some shearers use a platform 
about two or more feet high, so that the back of 
the shearer has not to lie lient so much in clipping. 
Whether on a floor or platform, it is well to make a 
cushion to rest the sheep upon, by tacking an old 
piece of carpet or sacking over a layer of straw or 
hay; this will tend to keep the sheep quieter, and 
give the shearer more comfort. Occasionally one 
sees a man shearing without fastening the legs of 
the animal operated upon. 1'nless sheep shorn in 
this free condition are exceptionally quiet, the 
fleece usually has to lie gathered up from different 
parts of the surroundings, and the shearer loses 
his temper many times in a day. It is a much 
better plan to strap the fore and hind feet of the 
under side of the sheep together ; that is, while the 
right side is being shorn, the left legs should be 
tied, and rire rerun.

Tying Fleeces. When the fleece is off it must 
lie tied up in some fashion, and the neater this is 
done the less room it will take in storing, hauling, 
or shipping to market, and the better will it suit 
the eye of a dealer. 1 have found it quite satisfac
tory to spread the fleece inside down on a clean 
floor, then gather all the nibs and place them upon 
it ; next, turn in the sides and ends, laying them 
flat until the fleece has the form of a strip from 
twenty to twenty-four inches wide, and almost as 
long as when first laid down. Now, commence at 
the tail end and roll up until the whole fleece is in 
the form of a light, compact bundle. If preferred, 
a wool rope can lie twisted out from the fleece to 
wind round and bind it together, or, as binder-cord 
is so cheap, it may be used, putting it around end
wise and sidewise, as a parcel of sugar is tied up.

Marketing. In almost every town and village 
thereissome one who buys wool, paying so much for 
washed, and so much for unwashed, but too often 
regardless of quality or condition. The careful 
wool grower does well to avoid that individual, 
look round for some one who can appreciate 
superior wool well put up, and who will be willing 
to pay a little more for what suits his fancy t han 
for inferior or ragged fleeces. It is well to sell 
direct to a manufacturer, or to a reputable dealer, 
who appreciates the merits of a shipment, and will 
pay for it according to jti| value.

As soon as shearing is over, take or send him a 
fair, average sample of your wool in a letter, men
tioning tlie breed, and you will soon receive his 
quotation in return.
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pound mare, if mated right, will produce 
ceedingly heavy colt ; but, as a rule, if we would 
raise a big colt, the mare must be a big, roomy mare, 
and a good milker. There are several breeds of 
draft horses, and from among them a sire must be 
chosen, and it may be well _ to look at them seper- 
ately, and review their different characteristics, 
avoiding prejudice as much as possible.

The Clydesdale is the most popular draft horse 
in Canada. And while he has many good qualities 
which tend to make him so, it is probable that the 
large Scotch element which exists in this country 
has much to do with it, for there is no doubt about it, 
Scotchmen like things
least among these they like Scotch horses, 
breed has been bred most carefully for many years, 
great attention having been given to the quality of 
their bone, and their feet and legs generally, and in 
these points they certainly excel. Their weak point 
in conformation is the middle, flat ribs, large backs 
and weak loins being common among them. Of 
course there are specimens that have splendid 
middles, but a deficiency in the middle is character
istics of the breed. They are, however, grand 
animals, and their splendid feet and legs make up 
for a multitude of defects. To the use of them as 
sires is due the very superior class of light draft or 
agricultural horses which are found in Canada. As a 
sire for breeding heavy draft colts, he may be service
able, but many of the Clydesdale breeders say that in 
breeding so much for quality they have lost size, 
and though this is denied by others, I think it may 
be taken as a fact, for we know that great size and 
great quality combined are rare in any animal, and 
m breeding for one we almost invariable lose in 
the other. It is also significant that in the heavy 
work in the English cities there are comparatively 
few horses of Clyde breeding, and it is for this 
reason the Clyde breeders say they have made a 
mistake, they having lost this market owing to 
their horses being on the small side to suit the 
demand.

In the Shire we have a horse of very much the 
same type; so much so that many cannot tell them 
apart, but a little observation will show certain 
characteristics in which, in most cases, they differ. 
The Shire is the cart-horse which originated in the 
Midland Counties of England, and has now been 
carefully bred for a long period, in which size has 
been one of the principal objects in view. As com
pared with the Clyde, he has not the same quality 
of feet and legs, hut we almost invariably find him 
with a good middle, well-sprung ribs, a short back, 
and strong, muscular loins. The Shire is the largest 
breed of horse that we have, and for that reason, 
if we would export draft horses to England, he is 
the sire we must use in producing them. By far 
the largest percentage of English dray horses are 
of Shire breeding ; in fact, there are few of other 
kinds, and this alone tells us the breed our sires 
should be if we would raise horses for that market. 
It will no doubt be claimed by some that without 
good feet and legs a horse is no good for the city 
pavement, and therefore the Clyde is the best sire 
to use, but I would remind you we should not breed 
for feet or legs, but for the market.

Sheep Washing.an excaver,
BY JAS. BOWMAN, WELLINGTON CO., ONT.

The question, Does it pay best to wash or not to 
wash ? is now frequently heard among farmers. 
The farmers we mean are those who look to the
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wool crop from the standpoint of getting all they 
can from it, with no regard to preparing sheep for 
show, etc. To such, from our experience, I 
would say Yes. To enlighten ourselves in 
this matter we selected two high grade Shrop. 
ewes, which would be called medium-wooled sheep; 
they were about as near equals in fleece, size, con
dition, age, etc., as they can be got ; we washed one 
and left the other unwashed. The washed one 
clipped five and a-half pounds, the unwashed one, 
seven pounds. Dropping one-third on the un
washed fleece, which is the rule buyers generally 
follow, leaves a balance in favor of washing, of 
about five-sixths of a pound, or about seventeen 
cents when wool is worth twenty cents per pound ; 
this will pay quite well for the washing operation. 
The writer is of the opinion that the profit of wash
ing would be greater in long-wooled sheep, but, 
in the case of very fine-wooled sheep, such as 
Merinos, thinks there would be more money 
in leaving them unwashed ; and with South- 
downs it might just come out about even, 
as there is so much more yolk in their wool. I 
would be pleased to hear from some of the fine wool 
breeders, and also from the coarse wool breeders, as 
this is a subject worth discussion. Let us find out 
the best plan and stick to it Perhaps our obliging 
Experimentalist at the O. A. C. could give us some 
valuable information on this point. I may say for 
Mr. Zivitz, that I believe he is intensely interested 
in carrying out thoroughly every detail of any ex
periment that he takes in hand ; and it is our 
privilege, as farmers, to suggest to him experiments 
that we would like to see tried. One thing I can 
assure all enquirers is that he will use you cour
teously, and do the best he can in your case. In 
case of an expensive sheep in high condition, would 
say that it does not pay to run the risk of washing ; 
have known of a ram of this kind dying in washer’s 
hands.

The Washing.—How to manage when a stream 
is not convenient, as we do not believe in driving a 
long distance on a hot day over dusty roads : 
It is much better to have a good-sized trough, 
filled with water, and let it stand until it has 
become partly warm. Eight or ten sheep can be 
washed in this way without changing the water, 
and it will be found that after two or three are 
washed that the operation is greatly aided by 
the yolk that has come out of the fleeces already 
washed, as water will feel quite soapy. When each 
sheep has been thoroughly washed in first water, 
there should be rinsing water on hand to pour over 
them while they are in a standing position, and the 
wool well-squeezed out until the water runs off the 
wool clear, when thev will be finished. There is a 
great deal less risk from washing in this way, as 
sheep are cooler than when driven a distance to 
wash. In cases where a stream is convenient.it is a 
good plan to have the washing place so arranged 
that water will not flow away too quickly, as the 
yolk, when mixed with water, aids the operation 
greatly. It must also be provided with a clear place 
to rinse.

4fier Wash i ng. —A clean pasture should be pro
vided for sheep until clipping is done, which should 
be in from a week to ten days, to allow the yolk to 
get back into the wool, as it not only improves its 
texture, but adds to weight of same, which is a 
very important consideration in these times of 
keen competition and low prices.

dipping.—There are many ways of clipping, and 
in cases where a large flock is kept, it is a matter of 
considerable importance to have contrivances to 
make the work as simple and comfortable 
possible on both shepherd and sheep. I would 
suggest a contrivance for setting the sheep on, 
with holes for each of its legs to go through, made 
so as not to chafe the sheep. First set sheep on 
end and clip neck and all belly, arms and thighs, 
then set into the frame before mentioned, and it 
will be quite a comfortable operation for both 
parties. In cases where no frame is at hand, leave 
sheep on end as it was in doing neck and front, 
and clip right around back. If done carefully and 
not in too large a clip to each round, it will leave 
quite a nice job. Either of these methods keeps 
the sheep reasonably comfortable and prevents 
much struggling.

Doing up Fleece. — In first place, take off all dirty 
wool and any cot ted portions, because, if buyer 
does this for you he will perhaps not use so much 
economy as you might, then spread the fleece 
clean place, the part that was next the sheep down ; 
turn in the edges until it is about eighteen inches 
wide for less in a small fleece), then start to roll 
at tail, and keep the roll tidy and compact; 
when neck is reached twist the neck-piece 
into <i rope to tie around the bundle, and fasten the 
end securely. If well done it will stand a good deal 
of handling without coming undone, and it well 
washed and kept clean from burs, chaff, etc., wdl 
present quite a tempting appearance to a buyer, 
which means money every time. Nothing pays 
l etter than a reol gooil finish, in almost every ... 
ketable product.

Marketing.^Many farmers have fine and 
wool, and in' taking to market it is better to keep ; 
each grade separate, so that you will get proper | 
price for quality.
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East Buffalo Stock Letter.
The cattle trade,generally speaking, is (May H.h) 

in a little better shape than it was two weeks ago. 
The demand for dressed beef is improving, and, 
taking it all around, we may have a little improve
ment in prices. The bulk of the offerings here this 
week are not the very best kinds. Good, dry-fed 
cattle are scarce, and the few we have been getting 
are selling readily, if not at very high figures. The 
light mediums, which have heretofore been selling 
the best, sold dull and draggy and fully twenty-five 
lower than the week previous. Cow and heifer 
stuff, though, has been selling strong for some time. 
Milk cows and springers were $2.60 to $3.00 per head 
lower, and veal calves steady. Stockers and feed 
for good kinds, showed no change in prices. Bulls, 
oxen and rough stuff, if not good quality, sold slow ; 
yet good stuff of any description is in much better 
demand than it has been. The outlook, generally 
speaking, is more encouraging.

Hogs have ruled slow and trade has been draggy 
for the past week, with good mediums and heavies 
$4.75 to $1.811, and Yorkers and light stuff, $4.65 to 
$4.70. The bulk of the offerings have been from 
Illinois, and are generally good quality; in fact,there 
is no complaint on this line. The only trouble the 
packers have seems to he heavy stocks of provisions 
in the cellars, light demand for it, and two many 
hogs.

Sheep and lambs have been acting in the same 
way, namely : Light supplies and higher markets ; 
increased receipts and lower markets. There is no 
change to this rule, and it has been working so for 
the past six months. Clipped lambs sold upas high 
as $5.65 a week ago, and are now down to $5.25 -all 
due to liberal marketing both here, in New York, 
and Jersey City. The markets in the East are not 
in the best of shape, which, with heavy supplies at 
some Western points, are causes of the decline here. 
Sheep have been selling rather slow, and the de
mand for them is very irregular, export grades par
ticularly being in no demand at all till the 7th and 
*th, when there was some inquiry. The few that 
were ht-re sold fairly well, some 120 selling for $4.50; 
conni n and cull stuff going very low. There has 
been yet no evidence that the supply in tbe 
co un
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FARM.should come. Among the Mennonites, many of 
whom have considerable flocks, they have them

JïUwîïïîïïiîS; | Turnip Orowiut.
without a supply of roots, to keep the milk on the While we have devoted much of our space to 
ewes, and the lamb fat on the lambs from that corn growing and the silo, it would be a grave over- 
period until grass is available. No doubt a few sight to neglect the very important turnip crop. If 
picked lambs for the Easter market may be had at a Scotchman or an Englishman were asked what he 
a considerable expenditure for bran, oats, etc., but considered the most important crop on the farm, we 
for a large flock it will be found most advantageous would be surprised if he did not say turnips. They are 
to have them coming during the latter part of in Britain the principal fallow crops, occupying the 
April. In a fine, early season, such as the present fji-st place in nearly every rotation. In some parts 
spring, those that came about the middle of April Qf this continent corn growing has not yet been a 
are doing very well and have never had a check, great success, but turnips do exceedingly well. They 
as the ewes have had a full bite of grass since that are hest suited for moist, loamy soils, but white 
time. . turnips do fairly well on much lighter land.

If the ewes are to lamb some time before there is There is a difference of opinion even among old 
grass, they should be allowed oats or bran, or a I an(j experienced growers, as to whether it is better 
mixture of these, for a fortnight before they lamb, manure the land in fall or spring in order to get 
and thereafter until they get a full bite of grass. tjje best crop. If one has a tight manure yard 
After that there is no need for any extra feeding, that ;t does not get the water from the eaves 

there is nothing like the early grass for indue- have a fall from it, and therefore a drainage, there 
ing a flow of milk, and if the weather is at all mild may be advantages in keeping the winter’s manure 
the lambs will rapidly fatten. over the summer, as then it becomes well-rotted

It should be the object of the flockmaster to an(j jn perfect condition for application, and being 
have his lambs fattened either for the early market, ploughed down in the autumn, the work has not to 
or for sale in the fall, as that plan will pay him ^e done in the busy spring. _
better than carrying them over winter.. He should, When manure is put on in the spring, there cer- 
therefore, study to have some fall feed for them tainly can be no loss by drainage or volatilization ; 
when the prairie grasses get hard and dry. As has an j ,f ploughed down say by the 20th of May, it 
been frequently pointed out in the Advocate, becomes well incorporated with the soil with one 
nothing is better for this purpose than a few acres more ploughing and cultivating, followed by the 
of rape, sown upon the summer-fallow, which,along harrow and roller, 
with a run over the stubbles, will keep them gain-

Range Stock in Southern Alberta.
The past winter has been exceptionally favorable 

for all kinds of stock on the ranges ; spring coming 
in gradually and exempt, for the greater part, from 
the occasional cold, sleety “ Nor’-wester” which is 
sometimes experienced in April. With the breeding 
stock in good condition, calves are coming well for
ward, strong and hearty, and from all appearance 
tiie calf crop will be larger this year, in most cases, 
than previously. Taking things all around, the pres
ent prospect is encouraging. The price of beef bas 
had an upward tendency this last few weeks, and 
the indications are that present prices, if not im
proved, will sustain themselves long enough to give 
the rancher the benefit of the rise on grass-fed 
range steers. Grass is a good fortnight earlier than 
last season, which, taken in conjunction with the 
fact that steers have come through the winter in 
good condition, means an earlier and a more length- 
ened-out market—a condition of things more favor
able to the shipper than when all the saleable cattle 
are forced on the market inside a month or six 
weeks to swamp it and lower prices. The general 
supposition is that the number of beef steers fit for 
export will be lighter this year. Late in the spring 
of *92 the country experienced one of the worst 
storms known for that season of the year, which 
proved especially hard on cows and calves, and ac
counts for this slight shrinkage ; for another reason, 
five and six-year-old steers that have been allowed 

, as lacking in quality or condition, have been 
well drawn this last year or two and disposed of for 
what they would bring. Cow beef is getting more 
plentiful, but on account of the distance to market 
and the poor returns for that class of animal, unless 
they are comparatively young and have quality and 
condition, it does not pay to ship. It remains to be 
seen, why there would not be a financial inducement 
for some one with the necessary capital to start a 
canning establishment at some shipping point con
tiguous to Manitoba and Northwest Territories, for 
the class of cattle just referred to are bound to ac
cumulate. Instead of fostering some sickly “infant” 
industry down East, let the Dominion Government 
come forward and grant a substantial bonus to start 
something of the kind out West, for the benefits ac
cruing from such would be of no small magnitude. 
Raising beef is, and will be, one of the principal 
mainstays of this Western country, and the in
dustry deserves encouragement on every hand. Nor 
is the question or cry for improvement undeserving 
of attention. Last year, with nothing but the 49th 
parallel between us, American steers with age, 
quality and condition similar to ours, were making 
close on $10 more to the “ breeder ” than stock on 
this side; and moreover, being sold, at least some of 
them, in an English market on equal terms. There 
is something radically wrong somewhere. The 
Montana Stockman reports three-year-old steers 
selling as high as $G0 this spring, and good ones 
hard to get at that. Hay-fed steers in Calgary have 
been selling as low as three cents, live weight,by the 
carload, which would give us an average at three 
years old of $40 at the most. Of course, local con
sumption and demand has to be taken into consider
ation in the last comparison of prices quoted, and 
the subject is brought forward as simply an item of 
interest ; but, with reference_ to the export trade, 
there should certainly be no discrimination in prices 

account of an imaginary line.
There is little or nothing doing in the horse 

trade; a few having got so discouraged as to give up 
breeding altogether. There has been a limited 
amount of local trade done with the Northern 
country this spring, and two or three shipments 
were made last fall to the seaboard, but returns are
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As to the proper time to sow, we have seen in 
ing in weight and condition imtil it freezes up, I Eastern Canada grand crops result from sowing on 
when they should be sold or slaughtered. Julv lsf, but from two to three weeks earlier we

The slump in prices of mutton last fall was a èon"sider a better time. We know of some very suc- 
great discouragement to sheep growers, although cessfui growers who calculate to have their ground 
it had been anticipated by many of them. It is j^ady for the seed by June 15th, and sow as soon 
quite patent that Manitoba—to say nothing of the after" that as other circumstances permit. Even 
Northwest Territories—could raise 100 sheep for ear]ier than that would be preferable, except for the 
every one that is required for local consumption, turnip fly or beetle, which is generally past the 
and unless a satisfactory export market can be WOrst by the middle of June.
found, it is hopeless to expect any great increase of There are three methods of sowing, i. c., broad- 
this industry—an industry for which the soil and casting, drilling on the flat, and drilling on the 
the climate, and the natural productions of the ridge. Broadcasting is very little done, and is only 
Province, are so admirably adapted. suitable for a piece of new, rough land, in which

In the English markets foreign sheep sell higher, there are no weed seeds. In a case of that sort, it 
relatively, than frozen mutton ; i. c., there is less jg wejj to mix the seed along with dry earth, or 
difference between the prices of home and foreign ^hes, which will aid in securing a thin and even 
sheep than there is between horile and frozen 
mutton. The bulk of the foreign supply is frozen -
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Ienough seeding.

Drilling on the flat, too, has become out of date 
from Australia, New Zealand, and the Argentine jn the older provinces of Canada, as the flat rows 
Republic. When Manitoba exports it will be on are not so easily cultivated, and there is a tendency 
hoof. The States and Eastern Canada send thou- jor the roots to obtain too firm a grip of the soil to 
sands every week to the English markets. For be conveniently harvested.
many months the price of sheep has been high in -phe ridge system is very suitable for all practical 
England, leaving a wide margin for freight and purposes in turnip growing. The width between 
expenses from here. the drills is usually about twenty-seven inches, but

I venture to say that if the Hudson s Bay route varjes from twenty-four to thirty inches, accord- 
were established, sheep would soon be exported in ;D„ the richness of the soil. The ground must be 
immense numbers from Manitoba. But we are jn a qne state for ridging up. The usual amount of 
afraid that subject may be tabooed, as we obseive see(j is about two and a-half pounds per acre. Owing 
some of the Winnipeg papers either condemn ^o phe plants being grown afterwards at wide in- 
the scheme, or “damn it with faint praise. ’ Pity tervals, only a few ounces are really needed to seed 
that a matter of such supreme importance to the an aCre ; but, when a larger amount is sown, there 
people of this Province should be made the shuttle- are more to pick from when singling or thinning, 
cock of party politics. and the crop is not so readily destroyed by the

Meantime we advise flockmasters to hold by hiirnip fly. 
their sheep, and to raise theni to as high a standard rj'be subsequent cultivation of turnips is very im- 
of excellence as possible, believing that the day will portant. Just after the plants can be seen from end 
soon come when a market will be found, and that to en(j Qf the rows, the cultivator should be run 
then only the best will be taken for export. shallowly between the rows, to stir the surface and

I kill all weeds that have made a start, except on the 
Canadian Hackney Horse Society. top of the ridge. It should not, however, be run

. ,. , .. ,, .. „ , any nearer than within two and a-half or three
1 he annual meeting of the Canadian Hackney inches of the row of plants. When the permanent 

Horse Society was held in Toronto on Saturday, ]caf has made a good start, the cultivator should 
May 4th ; Mr. Robert Davies, President, in the agajn t>e run through a trifle wider than last time;
chi«r. . , , Then the hoeing or singling may commence. Most

The following gentlemen were elected as officers of the plants hoed out, only the best being left 
for lS.fc> : 1 resident, ltobt. Beith, M. P., Bowman- at intervals of from ten to twelve inches, there 
X^,eV-.^s^D me-President, II. N. Crossley, Rosseau : are one or two machines used in England for this 

' ice-President, Geo. H. Hasting, Deer I ark : pUrpOSe> but the operation is nearly always per- 
ffrd Vice-I resident, A. G. Ramsay, Hamilton. formed by manual labor. From a week to ten days

\ ice-Presidents for other provinces : Quebec— after they are thinned, they should again be culti-
Al T°nhr?°n’ x lv'ii,8,,: ^°Vv ®9ot,a J- vated and hoed. From this time forward they can 

McKay, Stollarton : New Brunswick Hon D Me- hardly be cultivated too often until the plants 
Lelland SC John ; P. E. Island-C. C. Gardiner, almo/t entirely cover the ground.
Charlottetown, N.W. T. \\. Bell Irving,Cochrane. The question of varieties was fully discussed in 
Alta. ; Mamtoba-J Rutherford \ S.. Brandon ; ;ssue for March 15th. Swedes are the favorite ;Miller I ».....» '«=• «"*•■*• W feeding.

5™Pg'rm iiLltSTii.°BoS0'&.L :"K I R=P= *r Fall Feed.

Holderness, Toronto : John Kemp, Toronto - A E In our March loth issue, among the replies from 
Major, Whitevale, and Geo. Pepper, Toronto. farmers as to whether certain crops were grown m

Auditors—G. W. Hastings and Geo. Pepper. their vicinity, and with what success, it would be
The Secretary, H. Wade, was appointed delegate noticed that rape, wherever grown, answered an 

to the Industrial Exhibition. excellent purpose. We would refer our readers to
Mr. 11. N. Crossley was appointed Inspector for that issue, instead of repeating what was then said, 

the Muskoka and Parry Sound I fistrict. Mr. Wilson Mf we are to have rape next autumn, now is the 
was appointed Inspector for Paris and vicinity time to prepare for it. Rape growing resembles 

It was decided to recommend the appointment turnip growing so closely, that what the article else- 
of R. Gibson, Delaware, and Roht. Miller. Broug- where in this issue on that subject contains need 
ham, as judges for Hackneys at tie- coining Indus- not he repeated. The points which differ are : The 
trial Exhibition. drills need not he further apart than two feet, and

It was also resolved that additional représenta- they should not he put up so high, or else there is 
tion for this Society he asked for at the next danger of sheep becoming cast between them in the 
annual meeting of the Industrial Exhibit ion, as bill, and the plants must not be thinned or singled. 
only four delegates from horse associations an now ,)ut si,le hoeing and cultivating are quite as an
on the committee. | portant as with turnips.

Besides sowing in drills, from three to hve 
In Great Britain, during the thirteen weeks I pounds may he sown broadcast on good, strong, 

ending March doth, 1,011 animals died of swine well-prepared land, and when about a foot high, 
fever, and 9,5Kl were slaughtered as diseased or ,ls turn the stock on, and then later feed it off again ; 
having been exposed to infection. or sow in the same way about the end of June, and
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not very encouraging,for the present at least Still, 
those that lay claim to being “level-headed,” and 
they own the best, are going to stay with it, and 
trust in Providence for a rise in horseflesh. With 
reference to horse-flesh, there are numerous equine 
specimens running at large on the prairies, the 
value of which would not pay the cost of a five- 
bpurs’ ride by rail, not to mention an h'astern 
riuirket They are of no earthly use, and only mono
polize the grass that would raise and feed an export 
steer. Why should not the Government beef for 
Indian supplies be drawn from such a source, or 
have it figure on our own butcher bills, as far as 
that goes't On the Continent the idea seems to lie 
getting prevalent amongst a certain class that a 
good horse-steak is better than a similar cut from 
an old cow. O. M.

Sheep Industry in flanitoba.
BY WM. WALLACE, N1VKRVILLE, MAX.

The past winter, with its exceptional freedom 
from stormy weather, has been a favorable one for 
sheep stock. There have been few days on which 
they have not been able to spend a great part of 
their time at the straw-stack a double advantage 
in economizing feed, and conducing to health and 
hardihood. No greater mistake can be made than 
to coop up sheep in a Close stable, so that the wool 
is always damp and steaming, under the mistaken 
idea that they must he kept warm. A large, airy 
shed, cool, hut free from draughts, with liberty to 
go out and in at their pleasure, is what they re-
<|U Sheep have come through the winter in good 
health and condition. As a rule, after the long 
spell of cold weather and dry feeding, ewes as they 
approach lambing time have no superfluous flesh, 
but if they are in moderate flesh and vigorous con
dition the flockmaster is well satisfied.

Opinion and practice vary as to the time lambs
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Some of you may not agree with me, but I have 
doubt that a rational course in parsing, analysis, 

fractions, mensuration, etc., will, up to the age of 
fourteen years, better prepare a boy for success 
the farm than the rote learning of any or all 
of the text-books I have yet seen on agriculture.

It may be useful here to examine what other 
countries have done in respect to teaching agri
culture in their public schools. The opportunities 
afforded by the great educational exhibit at the 
World’s Fair rendered it easy to get much litera
ture on the subject. Suffice it to say that of Euro- 
pean countries, so far as I know, France has done 
most, and to the reports of her methods and results 
I’ll ask your attention for a moment.

(TO 1IE CONTINUED).
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Crops for Summer Feeding.
Dairymen, in many parts of this continent, have 

had sufficient experience to teach them that pas
ture alopc is a poor and unreliable prop to lean 
upon for summer feeding. This is especially true 
in connection with the fact that the falling off of 
milk is not the only drawback to a shortage in feed. 
With many cows the tendency to milk production 
is so great that they will draw on the substance of 
their own bodies to produce milk, unless the food 
is ample to meet all the demands of the animal. 
This, however, can only last for a short time with
out more or less diminution in the milk and injury 
to the animal. If cows are once allowed to fall off 
in their milk product, it is almost impossible to 
bring them back to their former capacity, even 
though the feed may be greatly increased.

Among the first and best soiling crops of the 
the different clovers. After these willseason are

come oats, peas, and tares, which will have been 
sown before this time. Next in order comes corn, 
which it is now in order to plant. Hungarian 
grass and millet, too, come in with good effect to feed 
early in August, if sown the first week in June. 
These can be had at a time when most other green 
feeds are not available. Most of our successful 
dairymen are finding out that corn is the best 
green fodder for late summer and early fall feed
ing. It is well not to confine the crop to one 
variety, nor even to one time of sowing. Aim to 
secure a succession of fairly well matured crops for 
feeding, because, though bulky and heavy, the 
green, watery, immature stalks do not contain the 
Feeding value necessary to make milk, or maintain 
the cow in good condition. If more fodder is pro
duced than can be consumed by the cows or other 
stock (because young cattle frequently require 
extra feeding in the fall, if they are to go into 
winter quarters in proper condition) it can 
served in the silo, or as dry fodder. . Before next 
spring it will be most acceptable, taking the place 
of hay that may be sold.

pre-

Corn for the Silo and Corn for the Crib.
Sib,—In response to your inquiry regarding the 

corn you saw growing here last year, it Is called the 
Butler Co. Dent, and for my soil and location I 
find nothing letter. For the silo, it grows just as 
much forage in proportion to corn as is profitable; 
and for the crin, more bushels of shelled corn to 
bushels of ears than any corn I have yet grown. And 
1 want to make a point just here. I am repeated
ly asked the best corn to grow for the silo. My 
reply is, “The corn that does best in your neighbor
hood”--that which produces the most bushels of 
sound corn to the acre. And the proper time to 
cut is when the corn is in fit state to shock.

mystery regarding ensilage is being gradu- 
lly made plainer. At the present stage it seems 
vident that the big, soft Southern corn is doomed 

in this location, and for the future I shall make no 
distinction lietween crib corn and the silo. And so 
satisfied am I as to the Butler, that I shall experi
ment no more (Eureka, it might well be named). It 
is as early as Longfellow; that is, it will be ready to 
shock earlier, will outyield it in ears, and produce 
one-third more shelled corn from same amount of 

R. Gibson, Delaware, Ont.

The
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DAIRY.
“While Canada has been steadily at work im

proving the quality of its cheese and building up a 
foreign market by producing a first-class article, 
cheesemakers in this country have been studying 
how to make cheese from skim-milk, to which lard 
or cottonseed oil have been added. Until we make 
honest cheese we must lie prepared for a gradual 

port trade, and the sooner we 
basis the better it will be for all

decrease in our ex 
settle down on this 
concerned.’’—(Creamery Gazette, Ames, Iowa.

The directors of the Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association this year continue the grant of $100 to
ward the Western Fair dairy department, prize list, 
and recommend a $50 grant to the Industrial Exhibi
tion. The annual convention will be held at Wood- 
stock, on January 0, 7 and 8 next. The matter of 
holding joint dairy and farmers’ institute meetings, 
proposed by Mr. Hudson, Kupt. of Institutes, was 
referred to the Executive to deal with.

The Ohio Dairy Commissioner has found a swind
ler in that State who is making bogus piilk. He 
mixes bicarbonate of soda, nitrate glycérine, salt 
and sugar with milk and water, and makes an 
emulsion closely resembling milk. This formula is 
also sold at $5, so that dishonest milkmen may 
swindle their customers.

when full grown, about two months after, feed it 
off. It may also be sown to good purpose on summer- 
fallow. to be fed off, or a great advantage can be 
gained by sowing it on land from which an early 
grain crop has been taken, if the land contains 
sufficient moisture. In this way the land is kept 
growing something, which, if eaten off where it 
grew, the land will be the gainer as well as the 
stock, and ultimately the farmer.

As to the variety, Dwarf Essex seems to be most 
in favor. Be sure and give rape a trial this year, ac
cording to one or more of the methods outlined, 
and you will reap many times the value of your 
subscription by this one bit of advice, barring 
drought or accident.

to provide for the teaching of natural history, agri
cultural chemistry, mechanics and agriculture, 
yet it must have taken cognizance of the adverse 
criticism of the text-book, and possibly, too, of the 
facts that many teachers were not trained to teach 
these subjects and but few schools equipped for 
teaching them in a pratical manner, for the rigid
ity of the course of study
teachers practiced a limited discretion in following 
it. Accordingly, we find the number reported in 
chemistry and agriculture in 1875, 1,860 pupils. The 
year 1876 saw the control of the Education Depart
ment pass into the hands of a responsible Minister. 
A revised course of study was published in 1877, 
providing for the optional teaching of experimental 
chemistry, with applications to agriculture in the 
highest class in the Public schools. Succeeding 
annual statements reported the number in chemis
try and agiiculture, in :—

was relaxed and the

Agricultural Education.
I An address delivered before the Ontario Central Farmers'
1 Institute by John Dearness, I. P. S ]

On two occasions able papers on the teaching of 
agriculture in the schools have been delivered at 
Provincial conventions in Ontario, one by Mr. J. E. 
Bryant, M.A., before the Educational Association of 
Ontario, in 1890, and the other by Mr. C. C. James, 
M. A., before the Trustees’ convention in 1892. 
Both dealt with the exceeding importance of agri
culture as a pursuit in this country, viewed from the 
value of our agricultural products, the amount of 
capital invested in agriculture and the number of 
persons engaged in it. It is unnecessary here to 
magnify the importance of agriculture, so we pro
ceed at once to the consideration of what the school 
system may do to promote its interests.

Mr. Bryant pointed to France as a country where 
scientific agriculture has had for thirty years a 
place in the course of study in the schools, and con
currently the average wheat yield per acre has 
greatly increased. He tells us that thirty years ago, 
22 bushels to the acre was considered a good 
average; now 33 is considered but fair; from 40 to 50 
is expected, and that even as high as 80 bushels per 
acre nave been obtained.

Mr. James quotes a writer in the “ Contemporary 
Review,” the Rev. W. Tuckwell, who attempts to 
show the relation of cause and effect between the 
school-garden and Agricultural College of France, 
and the fact that 75% of its population is rural as 
against 33% in England. Doubtless many other 
causes contribute strongly to these results, so many 
and so strong that if England had done everything 
and France nothing towards the teaching of scien
tific agriculture, the latter country would still have 
a far larger percentage of rural population and a 
much smaller one of emigration, ’i et it is signifi
cant that Mr. Tuckwell and others accord so much 
credit to the school-garden and Agricultural Col
lege for making the French
and contented. .

But it may be taken for granted that it is 
unnecessary, before the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
to enter into a series of arguments to show that our 
schools can do much and should do all in their 
power to advance the status of agriculture. Is the 
subject taught now? If so, how efficiently? In 
attempting to answer the question, permit me to 
review briefly the history of the subject, for it has 
a history that dates back to 1871, and one of which 
I find that prior to the placing of the subject

curriculum for the High School entrance 
examinations in 1888, many well-informed 
are quite ignorant.
History of “ Agriculture ” in the Schools 

of Ontario.
The 13th section of the School Act of 1871 made 

it obligatory that certain scientific subjects should 
be taught in the Public schools, and in defending 
the “new studies, ” the late Dr. Ryerson said, 
through the official “ Journal of Education, that 
“these subjects are such, and are prescribed to 
such amextent only, as is absolutely necessary for 
the advancement of the country in agriculture, the 
mechatiical arts and manufactures .... and when 
the cheap and excellent text-books prescribed are 
examined in connection with the subjects specified, 
it will be found that nothing has been introduced 
which is impracticable or for mere show, but every
thing for practical use and that which admits of easy 
accomplishment. ” The text-books referred to in- 
included Dr. Ryerson’s First Lessons in Agriculture, 
which contained the course in chemistry, botany 
and agriculture for the Public schools and for the 
junior forms of the High School. Further, he made 
provision for a special certificate for the teaching 
of agi iculture in the Public schools. A course of 
instruction was laid down and an examination 
established,and first and second-class teachers, who 
passed the special examination and taught the 
subjects, were led to expect their schools would 
receive an extra Government grant, an expec
tation I have reason to remember, for it prompted 
me to qualify for and pass the said special exam
ination. An inflexible course of study was pre
scribed, and whether the teachers had studied 
agriculture and natural science or not, they were 
directed to use the “ First Lessons of Agriculture 
in the highest three classes. .

lieginning with 1871, the annual Provincial 
reports showed that there were put in the study 
of agriculture, according to the lines laid down in 
Ryei son’s First Lessons

3.965 pupils. 
1,902 n 
1,665 „
1,574 h 

849 h

1877
1878
1879
1880 ....
1884

In the last named year the present Minister of 
Education took office, and in the first School Manual 
issued under his authority—the School Act and 
Regulations of 1885— we find the following direc
tion

Agriculture.—In rural schools the subject of 
agriculture should occupy a prominent place, such 
points being considered as the nature of the soil, 
how plants grow and what they feed upon, how 
farms are beautified and cultivated, the value of 
shade trees, what trees to plant and when to plant 
them, the relation of agriculture to other pursuits, 
the effects of climate upon the pursuits of the 
people. Poetical selections on rural pursuits and 
talks on botany and natural history should form 
part of the instruction every Friday afternoon. (In 
the new series of Readers, prepared under his direc
tion, there were lessons on the leaf, the flower, the 
fruit, and the seed in both the 2nd and 3rd ; two 
on Canadian trees in the latter, and a capital one on 
agriculture, in the 4th. ]

In the subsequent reports the number of pupils 
reported as studying agriculture were:—

In 1886 ...................................................................................
„ 1887 ...................................................................................

In the School Manual of 1887 the above direction 
is repeated, prefaced with the statement that the 
authorized text-book on this subject (Agriculture, 
by Messrs Mills & Shaw) should be introduced into
every rural school. ... . , .. ,

In July, 1888, the subject occupied an optional 
alternative with hygiene on the H. S. 

examination; then we find the number:
2.061 
2.549 
4,393

1,558
1,602

place as an 
entrancepeasantry prosperous

In 1888
„ 1889 
„ 1890

Ib 1891, candidates were permitted to take both 
agriculture and hygiene as optional and bonus 
subjects at the entrance examinations; then there 

reported as studying agriculture:
In 1891 ..............................................................................

„ 1892 ..............................................................................
In 1893, both subjects ceased, in the interest of 

thoroughness, to be bonus subjects, the candidates 
taking them being required to make, as in grammar, 
arithmetic, etc., at least one-third of ,t.1?e, P?881^1® 
marks. The statistics are not yet published, but 
judging from what I know of a few counties, I ex
pect to find for 1893 a greatly decreased number 
studying agriculture, and for 1894, when it was not 
on the High School entrance curriculum, the num
ber will probably fall back to two or three thou
sand. Just think of these tens of thousands of 
children studying agriculture, evidently not for the 
benefit it would some time be to them on their 
farms, but to get into the High School or to have the

“K? É? * ““TÆ-17'

sstttf sssrsJ'SirtSr sc ®
Chief Superintendent said to the teachers, \ ou 
should and you must teach this subject in the three
highest classes from the text-books “First Lessons
i ^Agriculture;” and again when the present Minis
ter said, You should, and if you do along the lines
of the first seven chapters of this new text-book, 
vour pupils will be rewarded bv a bonus at the 
H 8 entrance examinations. The “uliuuld lias

sàaïsssssis
trustees insist on the continuance of instruction in 
agriculture in their respective schools. The author
ities have tried both compulsion and persuasion by 
turn with admonition all along, and yet in the face 
of these facts, I have heard people blame the 

” or the Education Department for its 
from the schools. Indeed, so far as the 

concerned, there is to-day the same 
as to teach reading, 

one here

were
15,787
18,401

on
the farmers

“ system 
absence 
Regulations

not any .
•! more anxious than I to see the principles of

s>a5$

^cimn!ST'"l'î=iiîi,l”î»t,”"l'»"tgrtl“ fumer.

are

. 5,723 pupils.
. 11,773
. 22.617

15,045 -
\n Elective Council of Public Instruction was 

cal! A into existence by the School Act of I81I, 
ami although the same Act directed the ( ouncil

III 1871........
1672........
1873.. 
1874

l
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Whey Butter—A Trial at Guelph.

DEAN, O. a. C., GUELPH.Some Suggestive Observations on the 
British ftarket.

The Disposal of Whey.
Sir,—In your last number Mr. A. J. Meldrum, 

Dundas County, takes issue with Instructor Millar 
regarding the proper disposal of whey at cheese 

The sour whey question has been dis-

by prof. h. h.
Considerable notice has been given recently in 

to the subject of extracting butter from 
whey. The Dairy Department of the Guelph 
Station made an experiment on May Oth and 7th, 
with the following results :-780 pounds of whey 
were run through a No. 2 Alexandra separator 
directly after “dipping.” The time required for 
separating was 25 minutes for the first, and 10 for 
thesecondrun. The first cream had to be run through 
again in order to concentrate it. The per cent, of 
fat in the whey was 0.2. The separating temperature 

921 Fahr. The first skim-milk whey

Oi
wlThe British consumer is willing to pay a good

In March of the
ii 'the press

price for fine cheese or butter, 
present year, when the public cable was at fifty-one 
shillings, the writer saw a lot of Scotch dairy June 
cheese sold for over sixty shillings, or about tw« 
cents per pound more than the average price, and 
they had not been kept in cold-storage, either. They
certainly were a very fancy lot ; yek *^e fact t a 

3 in a dull market

th
factories.
cussed in all its bearings at our dairymen’s con
ventions, and in your valuable paper in former 
issues, and the consensus of opinion of all those 
who have made an unbiased study of the subject, 
is that whey should be disposed of by some other 
means than returning it in the milk-cans to the 
patrons. It is, therefore, a matter of some surprise 
to read the old stock argument advanced by our 
friend in opposition to the practice adopted by our 
best factories.

He speaks of keeping the whe^ sweet by having 
an elevated tank, and scalding it. The elevated 
whey tank is indeed something that every cheese 
factory should have, being a decided improvement 
upon the low, underground tank. It is almost im
possible, however, even with these favorable con
ditions, to prevent the whey from souring. If a 
factory would go to the trouble and expense of con
necting a steam pipe with the whey tank, and neat 
the whey up to the boiling point every day, there 
might be a possibility of keeping the whey pure 
during the cooler weather. But it is the usual plan 
to elevate the whey by means of an “ ejector. 
The best that is claimed for this method is that it 
will heat the whey to about 140° Fahr., and experi
ence teaches that the much larger number of ejectors 
will not raise the temperature to much more than 
110°. Everyone who has made a study of germ life, 
and especially of those “ micro organisms which 
cause the souring of milk or whey, knows that they 
will thrive best at a temperature of from 9o to lut ; 
consequently, if the whey is only heated to about 
115° or 120°, it will quickly cool to a point at which 
the germ life will begin to grow very quickly, and 
cause the whey to become sour. Even if a high

reached in the process of
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tr<such prices were obtainable, even 

ought to make us more vigilant in all departments 
of our dairy work, if we wish to excel.

Never has competition for first place in the dairy
markets of the world been so keen as at presen ..

that we have no

tri
tu

was 91° to
tested a “ trace” of fat with the Babcock, and the 
first whey ciearn 2.0 per cent. fat. The second run 
of skim-milk whey contained no fat, and the second 
cream, 20.1 per cent. The 7«0 pounds of whey pro
duced 6 pounds of cream, which was cooled and 
churned the following day, at a temperature of 59 
Fahr in 12 minutes. The butter made was 1J 
pounds. It lacked aroma, and was somewhat soft 
in grain and texture. It would pass for good 
“dairy” butter. A lower churning temperature 
would have improved the quality. The quality was 
much better tnan the quality of the cream would 
lead us to expect, as the latter was oily, and a little 
of it had to be thrown away, as it would not go 
through the strainer into the churn. A peculiarity 
was the appearance of the skim-milk whey, which 
resembled skim-milk so much that I thought when 
the whey first appeared at the skim-milk spout that 
the bowl had not been properly cleaned ; it had 
such a milky, frothy appearance, due to the admix
ture of air. To see how much it frothed on 
coming from the separator, we weighed a can of 
the original whey, which balanced at 95 pounds. A 
can of the separated whey weighed ;>4 pounds a 
difference of 41 pounds. At the present price of 
butter, my judgment is that it would not pay for 
the expense of extracting. Should butter become 

and dear it may pay to cream and churn the 
who invents a machine to

si?
(tl
a 1
avEnglish merchants have told us .

chance to succeed in the butter trade against Aus
tralia, but the sales of some recent shipments from 
Canada has modified this assertion, as it was oun 
that even our winter-made creamery 
high a figure as full-grass from Australia, lenmar 
is probably our keenest competitor for supremacy 
in the butter markets of Britain, and most of their 
herds are stabled for ten months of the year so
that with the likelihood of refrigerator space on a 
weekly serviceof steamers from Montreal, there is no 
reason why we should not in a few years be able to 
secure a fair share of the British trade for our

us close for honors. The Old Country producer reali ze 
that weare encroaching on theirgrounds, and that in 
a marked degree the demand for their goods is 
diminishing. As a result, they are using every 
energy to retain the supremacy which they have so 
long held for finest goods. Will they be successful, 
or is it not possible for us to supplant them . _

When buying cheese on this side, there is not 
enough discrimination made in price for quality. 
The maker who can produce fancy goods does not 
receive enough encouragement for his work, and 
when he sees neighboring factories, whose goods 
are inferior, selling for as high a price as his own, 
we need not be surprised to hear of even our best 
men sometimes becoming careless in their work. A 
case in point : two lots of cheese were shipped from 
one of our best cheese sections, one lot costing an 
eighth of a cent per pound more than the other, 
still the lot costing the least money on this side, sold 
for five shillings per hundred weight (or over one 
cent per pound) more in England. What an out
cry there would have been had the difference in 
price been made here ! And, yet why should not the 
maker and the factory have had the benefit ot that 
extra price ? Makers who can turn out fancy goods 
will have to be paid more money for wages, as well 
as for their cheese, so that there will be some en- 
couragement for men of ability to go in for and 
remain in the business.

It was pleasing to learn from some of the largest 
importers of Western cheese, that our efforts to 
please them had borne fruit : cheese from Western 
Ontario now have the record of holding out in 
weight better than any received in the British 
market. We may not be able to compute the value 
of this to us in dollars and cents, but the factorymen 
will certainly receive a benefit from it by more 
orders being sent to this district, and, consequently, 
keener competition for the goods.

Most of us in the daily business know how to do 
better, but few of us have energy enough to escape 
from the routine of custom and habit. As Hoard 
used to say, we know how a great deal better than 
we do. We have a ood trade established now with 
England in cheese, Hit let us not rest satisfied with 
that ; others are anxious to gain the prestige which 

have secured, and it will require, the united 
energy of every one engaged in the dairy business 
to retain even the position we at present hold Let 
us resolve that any knowledge we may have that 
will help either anyone else or ourselves, in the 
dairy business, will be put into practice. As a 
result, we will not only have performed our duty, 
but added to our bank account as well.

London, Ont. Rout. Robertson.
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elevation to kill the germ life, before the whey 
could be taken home to the patrons it would have 
cooled sufficiently to allow the germ life, which is 
in the atmosphere, and more especially around 
whey tanks, to develop again. Therefore, of neces
sity, if the whey is taken home to the patrons in 
the milk cans, it will be sour and contain bad 
flavors that will not only injure the can, but be 
communicated to the milk if the cans are not thor
oughly scalded and cleansed as soon as the milk 
wagon has returned from the factory.

Mr; Meldrum takes strong exception to Mr. 
Millar’s remark that all whey should be fed at the 
factory, and states that the surroundings of a great 
many factories are foul enough already, without 
having swine stalled and fed there. He must surely 
have reference to the condition of the factories in 
his own district. It is a noticeable fact that, in 
Western Ontario at least,the best-equipped factories, 
both as regards buildings and furnishings and the 
factories where there is the least foul smell around, 
and where the finest-flavored cheese are made, are 
invariably those where the sour whey 18 not re
turned to the patrons in the milk-cans. Feeding 
whey at the factory does not mean that it is neces
sary to have the hog-yard around the building, or 
to have the hogs coming to the door squeeling for 
a drink.” The very fact that the whey can be 
elevated to a considerable distance above ground, 
makes it quite feasible to have the hog-yard half a 
mile from the factory, if need be, to carry the 
whey any distance to be fed. If this plan is 
adopted, there will be no risk run from having the 
milk contaminated by the sour whey flavor so in-
iUr^bl?oïreir“dV,ÿÆtef«eioe to ftctoHo,
being in an unfit condition for a cheesemaker to
turn out A1 cheese, is well taken. J1 ' “^°onterio 
true that a great many of the factories in Ontar 
are not in a suitable condition for making first-class 
cheese, and too much cannot be done towards induc
ing factorymen to put up better buildings, and to put 
inVtter equipment, f here seems to be. however, 
a decided improvement in Western Ontario in re
gard to better buildings. A number of factories
Lve chimged bond, At. Xulfdm^ tov." bZ

be the failings of instuc-
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whey. Then the . .
knock the butter-fat out of whey as fast as it is 
dipped from a vat, may count himself a millionaire, 
and a benefactor of the age. In the meantime it 
will pay cheesemakers to retain all the fat possible 
in the cheese, as it is worth more in cheese than in 
a whey tank, or fed to a hog.
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Transplanting Trees.
Young trees can be safely set out as late as May 

24th ; in fact, we know of farmers who yearly devote 
“ Queen’s Birthday ” for that purpose, until several 
of them now have as many planted as they desire. 
There are a few general precautions necessary in 
setting out trees. The earth should be thoroughly 
worked in and tramped down about the roots, which 
should not be crowded or doubled up in the hole. 
After a tree is set, the ground around it should be 
thoroughly soaked, and a good, deep mulch of 
strawy manure applied to retain the moisture and 
keep weeds and grass from growing. Pruning the 
newly-planted trees is as important as any of the 
other duties. While a tree is growing in its natural 
state, it has plenty of roots to pump up sap to sus
tain all the branches, but there are always more or 
less fibrous roots—the essential feeders—torn off, 
the effect of which is evident. Now, unless some- 
thing like a corresponding amount of top is removed, 
there will be an overtax on the roots, and the tree 
either becomes a stunted thing or dies. This explains 
why trees die after getting in leaf, and in fact some
times after actual growth has started. Just how 
much pruning a transplanted tree requires depends 
a good deal on the variety. A maple, poplar, birch, 
or elm, will do with comparatively little pruning, 
although maples especially are the better of a good 
deal, so that they will grow thick, bushy tops, not 
too far from the ground. Oak, beach, chestnut, 
walnut, or ash. require severe cutting for the sake 
of vitality. Of course, the amount of roots a tree 
has must also be taken into consideration. If it is 
well furnished with roots and fibres, it will require 
less pruning than if it has but a few stout roots 
devoid of fibres. If there is little else left than a few 
thick roots, that tree had better be used for fire
wood. In a general way it may be said that hard
wood trees require severe pruning, while those of a 
soft sappy wood need but little.

For suggestions as to the pruning of young 
orchard frees, we would refer our readers to the 
articles by À. ('. Attwood in January 1st, and by 
Kllis F. Augustine, in April 15th issues of the 
Advocate.
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; refitted, while many
tors hidoth\'r districteTthink that both factorymen 

d patrons will bear me out in the statement that 
the instructors, and those who supervise dairying 
in the Western part of the Province, never miss an 
opportunity of pointing out to factorymen the
necessity of gooifbuildingsand^qu.pment.

new t
A

ti
A ! an
a tA Dairy Superintendent for Manitoba.

We have pleasure in announcing the appoint
ment to the position of Dairy Superintendent of 
Manitoba, Mr. C. (’. Macdonald. No doubt many 
will remember Mr. Macdonald, as twTo years ago he 
spent several months inspecting the cheese and 
butter factories of the Province and Territories. At 
that time he was connected with the Dominion 
Dairy Commissioner’s staff, on which he served 
several years, and is highly recommended by Prof. 
Robertson. During the past year Mr. Macdonald 
has been engaged buying cheese and butter for one 
of the large Montreal firms, and so is conversant 
with the requirements of the export trade, llis 
thorough knowledge of the French language will 
be an additional recommendation to him. as nine 
of the leading dairy sections of the Province ate in 
the French settlements. With so competent a man 
in charge, the dairy interests of the Province should 
make rapid strides', and we have no doubt Manitoba 
cheese and butter will soon rank on a par with her 
world-renowned No. 1 hard wheat.

ii

it Secretary Western Dairymen’s Association.

Frozen Milk Trade.
According to a statement published in the Ber- 

lingske Tidende, on Jan. 28th last, a company at 
Copenhagen, Denmark, has completed ariang 
ments for the regular export of frozen milk to 
England. The necessary freezing plant has been 
erected at a cost of £2,500, and a contract has been 
made with the proprietors of a. "R? d*jry g 
Skanderburg for the delivery of 110,000 lbs. ot milk

«
: •:

! it
i tWhen one has tomato or cabbage plants to 

out, there is no better time than in the evening loi 
lowing a shower. Should the ground be dry, the 
holes should be made with a pointed stick or dibble, 
and filled two or three times with water, allowing 
it to soak away before setting the plant. If this is 
done in the evening, and the ground firmly pressed 
about the plant, there is not much danger of injury 
by wilting. It is not a good pian to commence sur
face watering, unless there is every convenience tor 
continuing it, as it only tends to develop roots near 
the surface, which must have water in order to live. 
Shallow surface cultivation is the great counter
active for drouth.
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(2) “ We had a calf horn lately. It has a thick
ness about the throttle.Three years ago we had 
quite a number born the same way; one or two 
were so badly attested that they could not swallow, 
and only lived twelve hours. What is likely the 
trouble, cause, etc?”

[ (1) Winter breeding of pigs has been very 
hazardous, on account of the great mortality arising 
from errors in feeding —a diseas'® similar in char, 
acter to white scour in calves—due entirely to 
indigestion. The treatment recommended some 
weeks ago has been entirely successful. Carefully 
feed the sow on weak gruel, made of sweet skim- 
milk, with a little oatmeal, shorts, and flax-seed 
meal. Feed warm until the end of two weeks. 
She should have all she will eat up clean of sloppy 
food. Over-feeding, or feeding on coarse food, will 

the death of the young pigs by scouring.

Important to Orchardists.
Among the new experiments conducted at the 

Ontario Experimental Farm, is one by Prof. Pan ton, 
who inserts in his annual report the following :— 
“The McGill Bros., of London, Ont., sent some of 
their tree protectors during the summer of 1891, and 
desired us to try their suddess in trapping codling 
moth. These funnel-shaped protectors are fastened 
around the trunk of the tree, a few feet from the 
trround. On the under side and in the upper part a 
niece of tow is placed for the purpose of affording 
the larva a hiding place. I placed the ‘ protectors,’ 
renresenting the sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4, upon twenty-five 
trees and obtained the following results:—On six 
trees! with size 1 protector, 299 insects were cap
tured’ : size 2, 260 were captured on eight trees : 
size 3 63 were caught on seven trees ; and on size 4 
(the smallest) 14 were taken from four trees, making 
a total of 641 codling moths on twenty-five trees, an 
average of 25 worms per tree.”

Prof Craig, in his late bulletin on spraying to 
destroy codling moth, says “ In Eastern Canada 
there is only one brood of this insect, which can be 
destroyed by spraying with Paris green, once or 
twice, immediately after the flowers have fallen 
West’of Toronto there are two broods, the latter of 
which is by far the most destructive. In this region, 
banding the trees in autumn with strips of burlap, 
wisps of hay, or one of the many contrivances 
known as ‘tree protectors' will be found necessary. 
The caterpillars resort to these shelters when ready 
to spin their cocoons, and may be easily destroyed 
at any time before the following spring, when the
m°When we’put the testimonies of these professors 
side by side, surely we have something important to 
every apple grower, at least in Western Ontario; 
but why Moes Prof. Craig draw a line at 1 oronto. 
The codling moth is becoming a more destructive 
pest to our apple industry year by year, which de
mands the putting into practice of every practicable 
means of destroying this trouble. The protector that 
Prof Panton speaks of, is said to be especially 
valuable in capturing the cankerworms, plum cur- 
culio, and climbing cutworms, and coupled with 
spraying, should enable the fruit grower to wage 
successful war a ainst these ever-increasing pests.

SC1RRHUS CORD.
Subscriber:—“ I have a two-year old colt which

Since then there is a 
Would

[. was castrated a year ago. 
growth about half the size of a goose-egg. 
you advise to have it removed, and would it hurt 
the sale of him ? ”

[Tumors sometimes form on the spermatic cord 
as the result of castration. They are often due to 
rough usage or dragging on the cremaster muscle 
during the struggles of the animal. If in castra
tion the ends of the cord are bruised or left too 
long, so as to become fixed by the closing of the 
external opening, tumors will form on the end and 
grow to an immense size, from the persistent irrita
tion. They give rise to a peculiar, stiff, straddling 
gait when walking, and a constant discharge from 
the parts. Very often the pus becomes lodged and 
py.-emia sets in, causing death of the animal. We 
certainly advise you to put the animal under the 

of a qualified veterinary surgeon and have the
tumor removed bv an operation.

Dr. Wm. Mole, M.R.C.V.S., Toronto ]
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There should be a supply of salt, sulphur, and wood 
ashes where the sow can always get at them. A 
half-pint of lime-water added to each feed will 
entirely prevent this disease.

(2) the malignant tumors (swelling of the thy
roid gland, or bronchocele) in the cow are mostly 
hereditary, and their favorite seat seems to be the 
lower jaw and around the neck. They are. de
scribed as bronchocele goitre, and treatment is of 
very little service. See that the bull is perfectly 
healthy, if not, change him. We have also a 
disease named “Actinomycosis” where the growth 
has an irregular surface, but does not usually attack 
stock until two years old. Dr. Wm. Mole.]

care

FATALITY AMONG YOUNG PIGS.
The past winter being long and exceptionally 

cold in many parts of Ontario, a great deal of stock, 
brood sows included, were confined more than 
usual. Towards the close of the season a number 
of reports reached us of fatalities among litters of 
young pigs One reader reports that they began 
first to turn red or purple around the ears, and 
panting very hard, would die in about a week. The 
lungs were found slightly inflamed, the JiYer large 
and dark. The sow had been fed on middlings, 
with salt and ashes, and had a warm bed of straw.

Mr John Pike, Locust Hill, reports carryings» ïr.tr/B
s? ° W5C‘<îf
sleep is raised from four to six inches higher than 
the rest, and being cased in, the bedding is dry and 
warm, and the pigs never get chilled.

Mr John Bell, of Amber, reports no trouble in 
his locality, where there is scarcely anything but 
Tam worths and Tam worth grades. And you 
know ” adds Mr. Bell, “ they are not susceptible to 
disease. As the quarantine herdsman said at the 
World’s Fair time, ‘ they would not take cholera.

H. George & Sons, Crampton. also report having 
good luck with their young pigs, this spring. Any 
a 4.Via ornrmcr voiincr Dies in their locality seem toSrve been °caf.syedUthRroPu|h neglect or cold weather. 
Some losses were reported in the very early litters, 
pigs not being able to run out or get at the soil.

Mr. S. Cbxworth, Whitby, states that he has 
never lost so few as this season, nor has he heard of 
anv trouble in his locality. In former years he has 
observed them act as described by our corre- Smdent,, ..neci.lly ».
breathing. Having e,«mined them cloielv alter 
death he found, in every case, the intestines in 
flamed and sore. He had every reason to believe 
the trouble arose from feeding the sows too much 
concentrated food, and lack of exercise. It scarcely 
ever occurs after the sows have a run to grass

Pant A W Young, Tupperville, reports fall pigs wintering well, but some heavy losses among 
the young litters. Many brood sows did not get
sufficient exercise and were fed only corn, so that sumcient exei jnto the world very weak, and

none at all, soon 
out and

niscellaneous.
ABNORMAL GROWTH.

W. H. P. Smith, Kent Co., N. B. : -“I am send
ing you two heads of timothy which I found in my 
garden last summer. You will notice they have 
the appearance of having sprouted from nearly all 
the seeds. The seeming sprouts are in many cases 
more than half an inch long. Can you tell the 
cause of it growing thus ? ”

[It is believed by botanists that all parts of a 
flower primarily came from leaves. This instance 
seems to be a reversion of the pistil back to its 

We have like instances in our

1

*

I

original state, 
double flowers, by the pistils and stamens becom
ing petals. There is no other reason for this 
abnormal condition than for many other freaks in 
nature. ] X

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time.

OYSTER-SHELL BARK-LICE
L. K. Johnston, Wellington (’o.:—“There is 

something coming on and killing the trees of our 
young orchard. I am sending you a piece of hark, 
covered with the pest, for your identification and 
remedy.”

[We find that the bark sent us is almost covered 
with oyster-shell ; bark-lice ( Mytilaspis pomonum), 
represented by the accompanying illustration. A

represents a 
twig infested 
with the lice. B 
represents a 
scale much 
magnified and 
inverted, show
ing the insect, 
under side. By 
the middle o f 
August the fe
male louse has 
become little

A h c else than a bag
of eggs, and the process of depositing these begins,

_ body of the parent shrinking day by day, until 
finally, when this work is completed, it becomes a 
mere atom at the narrow end of the scale. At this 
time the scale inverted has the appearance shown 
at O. The scales are about one-sixth of an inch 
long, and the insect, when hatched, can, with diffi
culty, be seen with the naked eye. Remedy.—The 
most effective remedy is to scrape off the loose bark 
in winter or early spring, and rub on a solution 
made by adding one part of crude carbolic acid to 
seven parts of a solution of soft soap, one quart ; or 
hard soap, one-quarter pound ; in two quarts 1k)i1- 
ing water. As soon as the young lice are hatched 
and begin to move, which is usually between the 
1st and 15th J une, according to location and season, 
the trees should lie sprayed with kerosene emulsion. 
It will require careful watching to see the move
ments of the lice when they come out. It is impor
tant to spray at just the right time, as the little 
insects are in motion only a few days when they 
insert their little beaks, after which a case like a 
miniature oyster-shell forms over them, which pro
tects them from the spray. As a precautionary 
measure, every young tree should be carefully ex
amined before, or soon after, planting, and cleansed 
if necessary.
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INDURATION OF MAMMARY GLANDS.
Samuel W. Bishop, Sintaluta, Ass a. “ I have 

a cow eight vears old that last fall got an over-feed 
of wheat. The skin on the udder turned dark 
purple, and after a while peeled off. The milk be
came caked in the bag. I bathed and greased it, 
and milked out all the thick nnlk I could, the milk 
continuing thick for a long time. I tried to dry 
her, off but the bag kept filling up ; had to be 
emptied every few days all winter. She calved 
about two weeks ago, and before calving made a 
very large udder, and it got so hard I could get 
nothing out of it. 1 rubbed it with spirits of tur
pentine, bathed it with hot water, put on bran 
poultices, and poulticed it twice with cow-dung. 
All I have accomplished is to reduce the size of the 
hag and get out a very little thick milk. I have 
pushed a small feather up the teats three or 
four inches ; allowed the calf to suck every day till 
it got tired of sucking, as it got no milk. I am now 
bathing it once a day with hot water, and rubbing 
with lard and coal oil, mixed. There is a large, 
hard lump high up in the back part of udder. Can 
you prescribe anything that will cure her, 
will give milk this season?” ...

11 think that your description of the case will 
warrant me in stating that evidently such s rue 
tural changes have taken place in the udder as 
seriously and permanently interfere wit 
secretion of milk. Try the following treatment . 
Tincture of iodine, six ounces ; tincture of opium, 
two ounces; soap liniment, four ounces. Mix 
apply with smart friction twice a day. Civ 
tern all y one and a-half drams of iodide of potas
sium, morning and evening, in gruel or mash, tor 
ten days. Use a proper milking tube to draw the 
milk or fluid from the teats twice daily.

W. A. Dunbar, V.S., Winnipeg.]
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BEEF E f-'rme, come.
finds the sides of the youngsters working like a
rheyadierefrPomthfe tatel hug of-"thumps!” The 
Captain has no faith in nostrums. For pig* badly 
affected with thumps or rheumatism the only 
remedy he would recommend is the axe. Prevent- 
ive' tneasures are the best -such as exercise for the 
sows and feeding them more roots, ensilage, and 
bran, as well as some corn.

Harding, Thorndale, reporte that probably
—- „i nf fVip Februfiry And M&rch litters inh]sPlocality diecl but heardyof none lately. Some 
h T"f to be verv weak, as though farrowed be- 
appeared to e y in two or three days,
others suddenly goi^ off at three and five weeks 
old He attributed the trouble to strong food and 
lack of exercise. Weaning the young pigs had 
been found a successful remedy.

|Mr J. E. Brethour, Burford, would recommend 
’ i doses of spirits of turpentine, about a tea- 
nful to four little pigs once daily. |

another ailment.
s x (1) “We have a litter of ten young pigs. 

When one week old several of them seemed to 
hive a difficulty in breathing, and, finally, in a 
week or so the affected ones all died. This same 

loaf foil appmed similarly effected. All r°T fJ.shS and when fifteen to eighteen days old 
tool* tee scours and all died within five days. We 
!ook w fnnr litters in this way. The sows were 
•iaVt ôd condition Their food when pregnant was 
1,1 S® Lan and milk : in summer, grass bran, and 
roots, brar , skim-milk, ground oats, and
mdk ; whem nure ^ *rouble ? What the likely
Süs£ ll there any remedy? They have comfort- 

I able sleeping quarters.
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CARIES OF JAW-BONE—PRESCRIPTION FOR LK E.

“LI have
sung spoo

the

under the left row of teeth. It is about the s 
two hen’s-eggs, is hard, and has been running • 
ter all winter in a very limited quantity, 
man's teeth seem to he all right; she feels ell a 
stands the work well. Please advise. -*• 
give prescription for killing lice on horses. ,

! The hone is diseased and the part will have 
to he opened and all the diseased portions renamed 
before it will heal. If possible, employ a ve _ 

2. Stavesacre seed, four ounces, soit 
water, one gallon. Boil down t 

file acid, two ounces. 
Huh well into the lousy 
W. A. Dunbar, V.S.|
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Winter cabbage can tie successfully and cheaply 
grown if sown along with carrots or mangels before 
May 20th. They will he less likely to be troubled by 
insects when standing singly here and there in the 
Held than if in a solid row or patch. The cultivation 
necessary for the roots suits the cabbages famously. 
If the carrot patch is already sown, the cabbage 
seeds can he put in afterwards. There is no better 
place than the root-field for either cabbage or 
tomatoes, either sown or planted.
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Duck Farming.
BY JOHN J. LENTON.

Large establishments for keeping hens are not 
numerous, but there are a great many large “duck 
farms." Long Island takes the lead, but there is one 
duck farm at South Easton, Mass., owned by James 
Rankin, on which as many as 10,000 ducklings have 
been raised and marketed in a single season.

What interests the reader of this, however, is to 
know why duck farms are numerous and profitable, 
while large “hen farms” are rare. That the hen 
can be kept a year with less labor than a duck re
quires, and consumes less food, is well know; but 
the duck has an advantage over the hen which 
places her far in the lead, and that is the rapid 
growth of the ducklings.

While a chick is slowly reaching a marketable 
age and weight, the ducklings are up and in market 
long before. In three months from the time the 
eggs are put in an incubator (for incubators are used 
on all large poultry farms) the ducklings are ready 
for market, and that, too, in the face of the fact 
that four weeks of the thirteen are required for in
cubation. This leaves only nine weeks for growth, 
but in that period the ducklings may reach four or 
five pounds weight, while the chick, with the ad
vantage of only three week - for incubation and with 
ten weeks of the three months for growth, will do 
well if it reaches a pound and a half. Hence a duck
ling will make more than three times as much meat 
up to the age of ten weeks as a chick.

The cost is the same per pound of meat pi 
in each case. It requires, on an average, ab 
cents worth of food to produce one pound of poul
try (and that rule seems to hold for all classes and 
all ages),but it pays to produce themeat in the short
est time. Now, if five pounds of duckling can be 
produced in the same time reqired for a pound and 
a half of chick, it is equivalent to more than three 
crops of chicks, and though 
food, it grows more rapidly 
of meat is the same.

Another advantage is, that the duck lays her 
eggs in the winter, or at a time when eggs for in
cubation are mostly in demand, and she will lay an 
egg every day if she is a choice duck and from a 
good laying strain, while the hen does not begin 
until later and is more uncertain. The eggs of the 
duck are also more fertile, and better hatches are 
secured. The young duckling has a good appetite 
from the start, is not very fastidious, and is subject 
to but few drawbacks ; cholera, roup, and lice have 
no terrors for it. Give the young duckling half the 
care and warmth allowed the chick and it will be 
happy and grow fast.

The duckling thrives on a coarse, bulky diet. A 
mess of turnips, cooked and thickened with bran 
and meal, will be a delicacy, 
tious weeds, such as purslain, plantain, rag-weed 
and pig-weed, will be accepted readily. Ducklings 
can be removed from the brooders much sooner than 
chicks, and as soon as partially feathered they will 
thrive under a shed or any dry shelter, while the 
old ducks will snugly tuck themselves away for a 
good night’s rest outside, with a north-east storm 
pouring down on them. This is something, how
ever, we advise should not be permitted, as they 
give the best results with care.

A duck will lay as many eggs in a year as a hen, 
but she performs that work quickly and then takes 
a long vacation, while the hen will be dropping 
egg occasionaly throughout the year. For keeping 
the family in a supply long after the duck ceases, 
the hen becomes a favorite, though she really 
does not produce a greater number, if as many, in a 
year, nor does she produce as large eggs as the duck. 
But, as the duck has paid for herself in advance, 
she receives no thanks, and is considered a very un
profitable creature, while the hen receives all the 
credit and praise. If the duck would extend the 
laying period,she would give the hen a hard struggle 
for first place.

But all ducks do not weigh five pounds when ten 
weeks old. The ducks that are expected to give 
such returns are of the “ blue blood ” families. The 
favorite breed on the larger duck farms is the Pekin, 
which cannot lly over a fence two feet high, and 
thrives on dry land. On many of these farms 
there is no water except for drinking purposes, 
given in troughs, and the ducks seem to do as 
well as those that have access to a pond or other 
water privileges. The Pekins, though they thrive 
best when foraging for their food, aie often 
kept in small yards. All the time and labor of rais
ing the ducklings (spring ducks, but sometimes 
known as “green ducks”) is from February to .1 
After that time there is but little demand, and only 
a few adults are kept for next year’s laying.
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Turkey “Incubators."
A novel feature in Australian poultry breeding is 

the use of tm key hens for incubators. These are 
said to be the best sitters, and can be made to sit at 
any time without being broody, by giving them a 
teaspoonful of port wine before placing them on the 
nest. They will each cover twenty eggs, and bring 
out three or four clutches before leaving the nest. 
The chickens are removed to foster mothers, which 
have ekickens of the same age, and a fresh sitting 
of eggs supplied to the turkey on th nest. So says 
the Journal of the Board of Agri

POULTRY. VETERINARY.
Inflammatory Vesicular Disease of the Foot 

of the Ox.
BY WM. MOLE, M. R. C., V. S.

Inflammation may be termed the succession of 
changes that take place in a tissue or organ as the 
result of an injury. The disease known as Foul in 
the Foot generally proceeds from external injury, 
the cause being attributed to the combined opera
tion of moisture, causing friction by means of the 
mud and dirt between the claws. It is analogous to 
foot rot in sheep, and thrush in the frog of the 
horse’s foot. From the peculiar form of the foot of 
the ox, he is especially liable to the lodgment of 
dirt and foreign substance within the cleft. This,if 
allowed to remain, forms a source of irritation and 
subsequent lameness. Sometimes the inflammation 
will extend entirely around the bulb of the heels, 
causing softening or ulceration of the skin of the 
coronet between hair and hoof. This disease is most 
frequently seen in the hind feet, they being farther 
removed from the source of blood supply and there
fore more easily chilled ; it is not contagious, al
though many cases may be in existence at the same 
time in a herd ; they are all due to the same local 
conditions.

The symptoms vary, but lameness is the first to 
be noticed, and on examination we discover fever, 
attended with considerable swelling of the fetlock 
joint, and pain on pressure. This may exist for 
several days. At the end of seven or eight days an 
abscess appears and bursts, either at the side of the 
foot or between the claws. The effects of the first 
attack have not disappeared when it is followed by 
another, until the foot, in severe cases, becomes 
completely disorganized. By this time the toes are 
forced wide apart, the pus burrows in all direc
tions, there is extensive sloughing, with the form
ation of sinuses or channels, and the discharge, of 
a foetid, evil-smelling character, results. This state, 
under had management, often continues for 
months, and the cow will suffer constitutionally 
and get off her feed; indeed, the loss ot milk and 

chtion in dairy cattle is often considerable. 
When the pus burrows under the horny wall or the 
joint within the foot becomes inflamed, the fungoid 
granulations will occasionally spread to the back 
part of the hoof and sole, giving the leg an appear
ance resembling grease in the horse. The treat
ment is often difficult and tedious, recovery taking 
place slowly. The treatment will depend on the 
stage of the disease ; in the first place the foot is to 
be well cleansed, removing any dirt or cause of 
irritation, then enveloping it in a flaxseed-and- 
bran poultice for two days. The next step will be 
to restore a healthy, sound condition to the soft 
parts between the claws, and the application of 
some good disinfectant. Carbolic acid lotion—one 
ounce to the pint of water—will be of service. A 
pledget
kept between the claws. The animal should be 
kept up from the fields and placed on clean, dry 
straw litter. Give a dose of the* following saline 
laxative: Sulphate of magnesia, twelve ounces; 
nitrate of potash, one ounce ; ginger, powdered, 
one-half ounce; dissolve in a quart of warm gruel. 
When the bowels are opened mild diuretics may be 
used : Spirits of nitrous ether, one ounce ; tincture 
of gentian, one ounce ; tincture of ginger, one 
ounce ; give in a pint of water every day.

In cases where the granulations have assumed a 
fungoid character, the raw surface may be touched 
with pure carbolic acid ; if the pus burrows under 
the horn, its channel must be followed and the sinus 
syringed out with a solution of chloride of zinc. 
There is no evidence that this disease is contagious, 
hut the farmer will best consult his own interest by 
removing any animal suffering from this disease, 
from the rest of his stock, and by disinfecting the 
feet of his animals, and the floor of the stable. 
Freshly-slacked lime is preferable for this purpose ; 
it not only cleanses the floor by drying up the 
moisture, it has also good effect on the feet by 
removing one of the exciting causes.

In discussing the treatment of this disease, it 
must he observed that success does not so much 
depend upon the adoption of this or that remedy, 

adapting it to the peculiar stage of the com
plaint in which its employment seems to be espec
ially indicated, and in this the treatment of the 
properly-qualified veterinarian will be found to bear 
a marked difference to the unqualified cow doctor 
who has only one remedy for all and every com
plaint. In every symptom of disease his pint of 
linseed oil and turpentine has killed more animals 
than it has ever saved.

(ioslings and ducklings should be kept away 
from the pond or creek until the water becomes 
warm, and the little fowls have passed from the 
downy to the feathered stage. If this is not done, 
ducks especially become weak and frequently die 
from the effects of the cold water.

An enormous pig, believed to be the largest ever 
seen, was slaughtered at Horseheath Lodge Fad- 
docks, Linton, Cambridge, Eng., a farm owned by 
Mr. William Harris, of WestSmithfield. The pig, 
which was fifteen months old, weighed nearly 90 
stone, and measured 10 feet in length and 7 feet in

con

of tow soaked with the lotion should be
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APIARY.
Work for May.
BY JOHN MYERS.

May is one of the most important months of the 
year for the bee-keeper. During this month 
especial care should be given to the bees, in order 
that the queen shall be kept laying to her fullest 
capacity, if we are to have plenty of workers to 
gather the honey when the season for it arrives 
White clover is about the first flower that the bees 
lay up any surplus from in Ontario. It takes 
twenty-one days from the time the egg is laid until 
the mature bee has emerged from the cell, there
fore not more than two generations can be brought 
to life between the first of May and the commence
ment of the honey harvest, which is about the 
twelfth of June, usually. Now, what we want to 
do is to make the queen lay all she possibly can 
during this month. The question might be asked, 
But can we make the queen lay more than she 
wants to ? I think we can, or at least I think we 
can help her to lay all she does want to. In the 
first place let me say that at this time of the year 
the queen is capable of laying an average of about 
three thousand eggs per day. We will supp 
hive contains eight combs, and four of tn 
filled with sealed 
sealed honey enough in the hive to fill three or 
four combs, as the case may be. The bees are very 
loth to touch sealed stores ; in fact, they will 
hardly touch it at all, unless compelled to do so by 
hunger. They have been known to let the brood 
starve, with plenty of sealed stores in the hive ; 
also, if there is a patch of sealed honey in part of a 
comb, the queen will rarely ever lay in the comb 
directly opposite. Thus it will he seen that with 
too much honey in a hive, the queen may be 
restricted to half,.or even less, of her laying capa
city. In order to overcome the above difficulty, I 
would uncap some of the sealed honey every three 
or four days, as when it is once uncapped, or the 
cappings broken, the bees will remove all the honey 
from the parts so disturbed, and the queen wanting 
some place to lay will fill the combs with eggs 
almost as fast as the bees remove the honey : and 
while the bees are doing this, it will stimulate 
them to feed the queen more, and cause her to still 
increase the number of eggs laid. Too much sealed 
stores at this season will decrease rather than in
crease the quantity of brood and eggs. On the 
other hand, if there is only a limited supply of 
stores in the hive, the bees are aware of the fact; 
and being creatures of great ecomomy, they cease 
feeding the queen, which also causes her to lessen 
greatly the quantity of eggs laid. The plan I have 
adopted, and which I practice each season, is about 
as follows : Where a hive has too much sealed 
stores, I takeout two or three of the heaviest combe, 
trying to leave enough honey in the hive to last 
them at least two weeks; this I uncap, and allow 
the bees to do whatever they like with it, filling the 
space made by removing the full combs with empty 
ones. If, on further examination, I find some 
colonies that haven’t a sufficient supply, I uncap a 
comb or two taken from hive No. 1 and put it in the 
one needing stores. I try to distribute the stores so 
that each colony has enough to last them about 
two weeks, as bees will do better if they know 
they have about this quantity ahead. If I have now 
no combs of honey left, I place a stimulator feeder 
on each hive and feed about one pound of thin 
syrup per day. Always feed in the evening, as there 
are no robber bees to disturb them.

There is nothing that will make a colony hreed 
up so fast in the spring as a little feed given daily. 
If the bees have been wintered outside, I would leave 
the packing on all this month, unless the bees show 
signs of discomfort by hanging out at the entrance, 
I would then remove it. If the bees have been 
wintered in the cellar, I would pack them on top, if 
not at the sides, and treat them about the same as 
for those wintered outside. The feeder mentioned 
above can be placed on the hive and the packing 
tilled in around it, thus making it so the bees 
takedown the feed no matter how cold the weather 
is outside. After getting the bees about in the 
shape mentioned, give them a good letting alone 
(except to feed them) until they commence to hang 
out in front, when they will either want more room 
or the packing removed.

ose our 
em are

honey, or at least there may be

can

Bees in Manitoba.
Sir,—This is the earliest I have ever taken my 

bees out of their winter quarters. The 7th of April 
was the earliest until this year, when I took them 
out on the 1st of April. They are in bet ter condition 
this year than I ever had them before plenty of 
bees, and plenty of stores, and all healthy. About 
80 per cent, of the number I put in last fall 
through all right. They are gathering a little pollen 
already [letter dated April 11th] I had very good 
success with them last season. I got, about 
hundred pounds of extracted honey from each hive. 
I use the Jones hive and find it the best for general 
use,for gathering honey and for putting them away 
in the winter. 1 have used the Langst iv.th anil 
found jt all right as far as the storing of iioneX went, 
hut as there isnospacetopack withvhaff.the bees did 
not winter as well in it as in the Jones hive. 1 have 
discarded the combination hives, as I found it did 
not pay to have too many kinds in operation.

I am.

came

one

yours,
(i. "(i. ( 1 fxx, (lonor. Man.
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT Heir of Ishmael.
BY “NORNA.”

My baby ! Oh, my pride and joy.
Why should my heart be sad i

Why should my lovely, breathing toy 
Inspire a thought not glad ?

Why shouldst his little, laughing eyes. 
With gladness only beaming,

Cause thoughts of woe uncalled to rise. 
With thoughtful tears down-streaming/

Alas, my child ! Smile on, smile on.
And crow, and croon, and creep ;

Enjoy thy life's bright, sunny dawn—
Full soon, full soon thou'lt weep.

Oh, why should I dark care forebode 
For thee, my bonny child.

And in my dreamings heap the load 
Of griefs thou'lt bear through eildi

Begone, dull dreams! Why thus oppress 
And fill my heart with care ?

Alas ! In peace I cannot rest,
For dreams are ever there.

If woe and sorrow rule thy lot.
My boy, in days to come,

Wilt curse the day thou wert begot.
And even thy mother’s tomb i

Oh, may the God above protect 
Thy sweet and stainless soul,

And bring thee safe, in peace and love.
To Heaven—most blessed Goal.

Findlay, Manitoba.

was his companion he got up and locked the door 
because he might want to murder him, the fellow 
that was shouting came to the front door and 
wanted us to let him in, but we would not because 
we thought he was crazy, then he went around 
to the window and begged for us to let him in,, 
because he said, “The devils are after me,” my 
Mother told him if he did not go away she would 
shoot him, soon he ran olf through the field, and 
then off to the woods where he stayed for three 
days, on the third morning a farmer’s wife as she 
got up looked out of the window and saw him 
walking on the ridge-pole of the barn, she went 
out and told him to come in and get something to 
eat this he did and stayed around till dinner 
time, when the farmer’s daughter went up to see 
her father and mother, as soon as she got there she 
sent a note down to my father and mother to come 
up, my father was sick so only my mother could go, 
when they got up there they got him to get into 

rig, and the farmer’s daughter’s husband took 
him to Clinton, when they were half way down the 
Mountain he stopped the team saying “ the angels 

singing,” when they got him to Clinton 
they took him to Mr. Jones' place, and he placed 
him under the doctor’s care, when the doctor went 
away Mr. Jones gave him 24 hours to leave town, 
the next morning he stopped the stage with a razor, 
Mr. Burr the constable happened to be on that 
time so he took charge of him, he is now in the in
sane asylum.
Written by Ella M. Carson, Pavilion Farm, B. C.

This is a most thrilling and exciting story, and 
very well told, considering the age of the writer. 
The absence of “full stops” makes the reader 
rather breathless, but that can easily be remedied 
next time. We must make a “corner” for this letter 
from a little maiden of “ten years old” [Are you 
only ten, Nellie ?J s—

My Dear Nieces,—
The warm weather which has overtaken us so 

suddenly, makes our thoughts turn to the country 
to that region of fresh, pure air, tender green foliage 
and abundance of fragrant blossoms, which ’ 
townspeople can never thoroughly appreciate, an 
occasional drive through its precincts being the ut
most we can enjoy of its fleeting pleasures.

The high value which people residing "in cities 
and towns place on ferns, wild flowers, and all the 
kindred attractions of the woods, and the indiffer
ence with which they are regarded by those living 
in the vicinity where these woodland beauties 
flourish, are facts not often taken into consideration. 
Townspeople will walk two or three miles in search 
of wild flowers, and consider themselves well re
warded if they procure ever so small a bunch, care
fully winding their handkerchief—previously dip
ped warily in some streamlet-round the stems that 
they may reach home with their forest trophies as 
fresh as possible. For the last year or so they have 
been sought after more ardently than ever, the 

of this increasing popularity being that 
fickle fashion has decreed that as long as they are 
in bloom they shall take precedence of their hot
house relations in all table and house decoration.

The beauty of the Canadian wild flowers has 
been the theme of many recent articles in the 
English periodicals, and prizes of large sums of 
money have been offered to those giving the most 
complete list of Canadian wild flowers, time when 
they bloom, where most plentiful, and other facts 
interesting to botanists. Now, if these flowers and 
ferns are so much admired by those who have not 
the opportunity of seeing them grow in all the 
beauty of their natural surroundings, how is it they 
are not as much appreciated by those who have that 
opportunity ? It must be that they are so accus
tomed to seeing these beauties of Nature that they 
regard them no more than they do the many other 
natural beauties with which they are surrounded— 
all the works of Him who “ clothes the grass of 
the field.” There must be many a shady spot round 
the cottage garden and farm where the lovely wild 
flowers and graceful ferns would grow luxuriantly, 
and where, in all probability, nothing else could 
flourish. Let each of the children have a little plot 
for himself or herself, and encourage them to search 
for the prettiest and rarest varieties by offering 
them some little reward ; they will get any amount 
of pleasure out of it, and—all for nothing ! Not only 
that : if any boy or girl feels like making a little 
pocket money, or if the careful farmer’s wife wants 
to add to the proceeds of her butter and eggs, let 
them take into town some pots of ferns and bunches 
of buttercups, and if they have never tried it be
fore, I am sure they will be astonished at the 
amount they realize. A perfect fern (that is, 
whi ch has no broken fronds) planted in an ordinary 
flow er-pot in the mould in which it has been found, 
with a little wet moss round the stems to hold the 
moisture and cover the mould, will easily fetch 25c. 
in the market, and a smaller sum would still be clear 
gain. The most satisfactory way to get them, is to 
take your pots out to the woods and plant the ferns 
there, where you have the moss, mould, etc , all at 
hand ; they are then carried much more easily, the 
fronds being less likely to break. In bringing them 
to market, the pots should be packed tightly in a 
box, to prevent them from jolting about and loosen- 
ing the plants. Your grocer would give you an old 
soap-box, which would be just the thing. Bunches 
of buttercups sell readily at 5c. a bunch ; they, too, 
should be placed in a box with some wet moss in the 
bottom, the same moss serving for an indefinite 
number of times, and a wet cloth placed over the 
top to keep them fresh and free from dust.

When people know the market value of things 
they have previously considered worthless, they 
look on them with different eyes ; they begin to see 
beauties hitherto overlooked. Let us hope it will 
be so with our wild flowers, that our numerous 
country readers will be stimulated to hunt up fresh 
specimens, and vie with each other in the possession 
of the rarest they can find ; that they will no longer 
speak of the floral beauties of the woods 
“weeds,” simply because they are common and 
plentiful, but will rather lift up their hearts in 
gratitude to Him who hath so bountifully sur
rounded us with all these lovely and varied tokens 
of 11 is care for

we

the

are
reason

«•Am I Right?”
MONOLOGUE SPECIALTY.

Good evening, white folks. I would have been 
here sooner, but was detained. I got in a pre
dicament I didn’t xpeot. I was made a godfather. 
I stood up for a lady in a street car, and I thought 
that car would never reach its destination. Street 
cars is a nuisance anyhow you find ’em. Am I 
right? Um? It was only two weeks come Wed
nesday before next Friday—am I right ? No ; it’s 
Thursday come next Tuesday—I was in a street 
car, and you know how ladies will crowd in a street 
car when it’s full, and turn up their noses at all the 
men that are sitting down. Well, in they came, in 
droves ; and I was sitting with my newspaper up 
so (illustrating until his hands) and my eyes 
closed. And the conductor came up and said, 
y Here, young fellow, don’t go to sleep in this car; 
it’s against the rules." I told him I wasn’t asleep, 
I only had my eyes closed, because I didn’t like to 
see the women stand up. Neither I do. Am I 
right? Um? Then there was a whole lot of these 
society ladies got in with market baskets and bun
dles. One of ’em had a basketful of onions and 
cheese ; she was right in front of me, and held that 
basket right under my nose for spite for twenty 
minutes. At last I said to her, when the cheese 
seemed to be getting the best of the onions -I said, 
said I, “Would you object to my putting a little 
chloride of lime on the cover of that basket ? ” You 
ought to have heard that old woman ! She was 
hotter than pepper-sass. Was I right? Um? Then 
there was another old lady crowded in ; she had 
to stand, too. She was one of those old chromos 
thatthinkseverybody ought to get off the car as soon 
as she gets on. Presently she screamed out, “ See 
here, gemmen, I think you is the most impolitest 
males I ever saw. It ain’t right for all you men to 
sit down and make me stand up ! ” I didn’t 
nothing. I knew I was as comfortable 
expect under the surrounding circumstances — 
of cheese and onions. Pretty soon she made another 
break ; she said, “ The idea of you men sitting down 
here and making me stand up ! I like this ! ” she 
said. “Well, then,” I said, “If you like it, old lady, 
what are you kicking about ? ’’ Was I right ? Um ? 
Then she got red in the face, and commenced to 
swear like a real lady can when she’s mad, and said, 
“ You call yourselves men!” And I said to her, 
“See here, lady ; do you think it becomes your sex 
to enjoy all the privileges of a man ? ’’ And she said, 
“ Yes, sir ; I do. Then I told her to stand up and 
enjoy herself like a man.” Was I right ? Um ?

Maple Farm, April 11th, 181)5. 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—

I will tell this story of my home I live a half a 
mile from Moorefield on a farm of 100 acres with 
ten acres of an Orchard in the front. It looks very 
nice when the trees are laden with apples and the 
village boys like to take some of them I live in a 
big frame house and a large barn at the back of it. 
In the front of the house we have a large lawn with 
lots of flowers around it. In the very middle of 
the farm is a river with lovely trees on both sides. 
My cousins from the city like to spend their sum
mer holidays with us they like to sit under the big 
trees and have a nice little picnic all to ourselves. 
On the twenty-fourth of May I nearly always go 
fishing with my chums we hardly ever catch any 
but the best fun râ to take our dinner to the side of 
the River and eat it and have a jolly time playing 
all kinds of games. last twenty-fourth three other 
girls and me had an old leaky boat and I kept the 
water out while the rest made the boat go. All at 
once the boat hit a log and we all fell out but it 
wasn’t very deep and we crawled out and went 
home as fast as we could without even saying good- 
by and that ended all our fun.

Yours sincerely, Nellie Ferguson.
[There is a great scarcity of “ commas ” in the 

above letter, but the writing is very good. Do you 
know, children, I want you all to read the stories 
and letters carefully, and let me know, by the end 
of June, which one you think deserves the prize. 
It is going to be a difficult question to decide, I 
think. Here is a little story which has been trans
lated from the Russian ; it is called

“A Russian Parable.”
There lived in Russia a man named Marko, who 

did not himself know how much money he pos
sessed. He was called “ Marko the Rich." When 
any great person came to see him there was the 
best of food and wine on the table, but all the alms 
given to beggars or pilgrims were kicks and rough 
words. Marko had a crippled sister who lived in a 
miserable hut on the other side of the road, and 
was often in sore want ; but instead of helping her, 
he often threatened to pull her poor little hut 
down. Marko the Rich grew prouder and prouder, 
till at last he thought, “ What grandeur is equal to 
mine? There is no man worthy to he my guest- 
I will ask our Lord Himself to eat at my table." 
So he made great preparations, brought out his 
golden dishes, spread a rich carpet on the steps of 
his house, and waited for our Lord to come and be 
his guest. The sun was just going down when a 
poor, pale, ragged, half-starved man came slowly 
along the road and craved shelter for God’s sake. 
But Marko, angry at having made so much prep
aration in vain, thrust him away savagely. The 
beggar turned silently away and went across the 
road to the hovel of Marko’s sister, where he
given food and shelter. Next morning Marko __
startled when bis sister appeared -no longer 
crippled—straight and well, and warmly dressed. 
“Brother,” said she, “a strange thing has befallen 
me. Last night I shared my poor supper with a 
beggar, and, as we were eating. suddenly his face 
was all bright and beautiful, lie laid his hand on 
my head and said unto me: ‘Whoso receiveth My 
poor, receiveth Me,’ and immediately I became 
you see me now ; lint when I turned to thank Him, 
He was gone.” Then Marko tore Ids hair, and cried 
bitterly. “That 
have given nn 
known Him ! ”

But just then a voice exceeding soft and gentle, 
but. verv terrible stole down through the air: 
“Only those can know Him, who are lowly and 

humble like Himself.”

one

say
as I could

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
All communications to be accompanied by the name age 

and address of the writer.
A'prize will be given in July for the best short story or 

letter. The writer must be under age. All communications 
should be accompanied by the name, age and address of the 
writer, and addressed to “Cousin Dorothy," Kahmkk’s Advo
cate, London, Ont.

as

This week there are five children “wanting a 
corner.” It may be possible to find places for two ; 
the others will have to wait. Here is a true story 
told by a little girl of twelve years old. She says 
her home is on a mountain in British Columbia. 

Experiences with Two Tramps.
Quite a while ago two tramps came to our place 

and wanted work, they also said they were hun
gry and had no money, my Mother gave them 
something to eat and sent them to the field to see 
if my Father wanted them to work, he said they 
could heln to put the hay in cocks. They came in 
and sat down to supper with us, after supper my 
eldest brother George took them to the cabin to 
show them where to sleep for the night. They 
worked for three days, the third night one of them 
was late for supper so Rapa asked the one that was 
at supper where he was, he said he was fixing his 
shoe and would soon he in, he did come in

Minnie May.us.

A Naughty Kitten.
I’m a naughty little kitten, 

Though I’m almost one year old ; 
1 steal the cream and sugar,

And don't do what I’m told. was
wasMy name is Twopenny Halfpenny 

A funny name for a cat ;
Ilut I’m worth a golden sovereign 

My mistress told me that.
My fur is black and silky,

My shirt front always clean ; 
When there’s company to dinner 

I'm nearly always seen.
You'd be shocked at my behavior 

I’m in mischief all the day ;
I go into other kitchens,

And with other cats I play.
Hut now it is my bedtime.

And I must stop my chat,
• )r I will lose my sup 

And you know I sn 
I'm sorry for my mischief,

And for my wicked ways.
Oli : tell my mistress I repent.

And will be good these days.

as

was lie, then ! He might, perhaps, 
some good gift, too! if I had butsoon

and had his supper, after supper they went to the 
cabin to go to bed one of them went to lied while 
the other stayed up and walked up and down the 
room, the one that was in bed was soon waked 
up by somebody shouting, when he found out it

per,
ant like that

. <
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rite down and
courage °?;hope, *in and grief, seeks to put 
it is touched by h?g ^eart to enable him to endure 
new strength < vintnrious way. What most 
his suffering in tliejr trouble, is not to have
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be able to bear. He will have 
relief ready when it is wisest 
that there should be relief. 
We may interfer with God s 
discipline when we come run
ning up with our help at 
every moment of stress. . It 
is always vasly better to give 
a man something to do, by 
which he can earn his own 
bread, than to put the bread 
into his hand, and leave him 
idle. In the former case, we 
encourage him to be brave and 
manly : in the latter, we make 
it easy for him to be weak 
and despairing, and rob him 
of a lesson which God had 
set for him to learn. It is the 
poorest kindness to work out 
a child’s school-examples for 
him, and to tell him the an
swers to the questions as
signed to him. In doing so, 

make the lessons of little 
to him. The truly

Parting of Edgar and Lucy of Lammermoor.
(BY JOHN EVERETT MILLAIS.)

Scott’s loveliest and profoundest tale—the im
mortal “ Lucy of Lammermoor ’’—has gone around 
the world in every form: in opera, in picture, in 
prose translation. The painting shows the last 
stolen interview of the lovers. Edgar of Ravens- 
wood, by his look of gloomy foreboding, seems to 
predict his future horrible death in the quicksand; . 
while Lucy’s air of utter and hopeless desolation is 
a fitting prelude to her madness and early grave. 
The painting, which is imbued with an intellectual 
depth of expression hardly to be found in the works 
of continental painters, shows at the same time a 
slightly artificial arrangement in its bowery ferns 
and branches, which reflects the formal traditions 
of the antique English school.

John Everett Millais, at this moment the most 
popular portraitist and genre painter in London, is 
remarkable also as one of the most precocious. He i 
was born at Southampton in 
1829, and was a boyish pro
digy at the ageof eleven,when i:
he enteredtheRoyal Academy. ■ r '; i:
He had gained his first medal f
in the Society of Arts when -

At the age of r L

The Common Offering.
“ It is not the deed that we do, .

Though the deed be never so fair.
But ihe love that the dear Lord lookith foi, 

Hidden with lowly care .
In the heart of the deed eo fair.

•The love is the priceless thing,
Ttie treasure our treasures must hold, 

Or ever the Lord will take the gift,
Or tell the wortfr of the gold 
By the love that cannot be told.

‘‘Behold ih, the rich and the poor.
Dear I»rd, in Thy service draw near : 

One consei rateth a precious com.
One droppeth'only a tear ;

Master, the love is here. —r. G. Kosetti.

only nine.
seventeen he exhibited a 
picture at the Academy,
“ Pizarro Seizing the Inca.
In 1849 he produced his 
“ Isabella” from Keats’ poem, 
and about the same time asso
ciated himself with Holman 
Hunt, Rossetti, and such 
younger disciples as Charles 
Collins, in the formation of 
the “ pre-Raphaelite School.
The views of the enthusiasts 
cannot be fully explained in 
a paragraph ; suffice it to say
that, discontented with aca- _____ ______ ___________________
demie teaching, or the tradi- or no use
lion of art based upon tne t kind thing is to encourage
Greek sculptures, these young *)>/- g him to solve the examples,
men determined to copy na- •: llrJi and to search out the an-
ture with all the frank sincer- Maw liai swers for himself. • ■ ■ The
ity to be noticed among the same is true in all spheres of
painters flourishing bet ore bfe We may do others the
Greek sculpture was un- BMrnWMF*» tn ~T- greatest harm by umcisely
earthea-the Botticellis, the ^g helping them. If having an
Peruginos, and the BeUims. 1 fll easy life were the highest aim,
The new theory took different ■ |h| |Qfl it would be better that we
forms with the several prac- . >1 should lift off every burden
titioners : in the dear ana ggh^.. U ■RV -î^âgflg under which others Low, and
pratical mind of Millais it ■ M do every hard thing for them,
assumed the shape of photo- and save them from every
graphic minuteness and ac- MFflg struggle and difficulty. But
curacy ; accordingly, he pro- BA VtZiifl life is a school, and tasks,
duced an “Ophelia drowm Kv - g hardships, battles, toils and
ing once more m a, bleak gray m sufferings are lessons set for
enumeration of willow-leaves, „ , A> T E J Us, by which we are to be
a “Proscribed Royalist, m «H ffM|& I trâinld and disciplined into
which a royal oak, and not M I strengthand nobleness; there-
the skulking lover, was the SUiÉg I fore he who tries only to
true hero of the picture, and ^g f HoU I make easy paths for another
a subject of “Huguenots in |l!|l|| 3 mavrob him of that ex per.-
which, again, the accessories ■B—ÉME3g« - Wfl il H I enceby which God designed to
the dresses, the ’! b j, I 1 make a man of him. Hence,the composition distracted V , |a 1 1 they are the best comforters
attention from the main sub- ft W I B and helpers of their fellow-
ject. Violently championed / |vl 1 men who go about with large
by ltuskin, the pre-Raphael ^^g Wk tÿ i hopefulness and cheerfulness
ite” cliquehadagreatsuccess 13* Wfe ULÜ I taK own hearts trying to
of eclat until it failed i™m RaLWfR jr - . —^ M t a bttle more hope andself-fatigue and exhaustion il 1 ?heer into th™ life of every
Millais himself, the most fain- one they meet. We can all do
ous and intelligible of its - a ereat deal of good, and of
herents, changed hw stTj^ % -, , thf wisest, truesfgood, in this
and instead of the old in P world, without having muchHaggesaSyL--.. ?? “........... ..................... 1 m^rr'thi’wr.

1ïTe,r’”Sia.ntlmS"slngle- PABTïNCi OP BDOAB AND LDOV OP OAMMEPMOOB. h„e ,allen ta V*- ^

EHmEB - »—•• sssSsS EE3ï|Egi^£^
Puzzles.

...........mm^m&yàMÊksssmrn
2—hLONNKR EMt-. • lives need, in nine cases out of ten, silver all alone our years.

1, a word of ondoarmont amt a thorn ; - “Silver and gold have IV’!’ \iful G ate i (TO BE CONTINUED.)
i :a^sraswatyitesk.. »»?<* •»r,, ' -“ lvi,',rfc

ii, a caniago and a iHM.pl.. (;Ko. W. Bi.vtii. have been. ... , . ^
If we can put new life and nope

3 Sovahk Woki*. discouraged man. so that he vises out m a
yS.- •SfJWfSf.JTteTu

A prize of one ollar will be Riven the ^one thaiMl^we \in£ 1-

i^ues’fa'lsoVp’ri/'eof" fiRy’cbnts ^ theWcoml^st ( n^lhaî"wèàt emotion which only
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thou hast past,•• Through suffering and through sorrow 
To show us what a woman true may he 
They have not taken sympathy from thee.
NoiMuade thee any other than thou wast ,
Nor hath thy knowledge of adversity 
Kol.t.ed this' of any faith in happiness,

rather cleared thine inner eye to see „ 
ny simple ways there are to bless.

...I -(to forth : I- ever ready the ioys <rf Wo to 8^^^^ 
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Rock Salt@ 4 4
ft)

jg Is undoubtedly better for mock than Iooho 
, salt, a« they always have it before them. 

(•) I am safe in saying it goes three times as 
far as loose salt, so it is cheaper.” 

fej * Mu. I*. M. Htrwakt, Boulter, Ont.
That is Mr. Stewart*s opinion, and we 

jj) believe yours will be the same if you try 
*5) a shipment. 
e) !I>S. or

8

%Z

Z mrr ;it «;»*•. twr i<wi. ( ;ish with
Work-s. i .-H Atlvlaidv ^
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All Stock Raisers use 
Dick’s Universal Medicines

i)n k v." ( «),!' (J Box tS'J, Montreal.
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Essay—Longfellow’s Works.
Henry Wards worth Longfellow was born Feb

ruary 27th, 1807, at Portland, Maine, and died 
March 24th, 1882, at Cambridge.

Longfellow is truly the greatest of American 
poets, and his poems will echo and re-echo down 
through all the ages. And not only have his songs 
endeared him to the American people, but to all 
nations, wheresoever the English language is read.

England, the home of so many of the most 
gifted writers of every age, loved him and his songs 
so well that she set for him, among her own illus- 
trous dead in Westminster Abbey, a marble bust, 
and upon the pedestal of the bracket supporting it 
we read this inscription :

“This bust was placed among the memorials of 
the poets of England, by the English admirers of 
an American poet, 1883.

Longfellow has written much, and his works are 
read by all classes of people. With Tennyson he 
shares the greatest popularit of all modern poets, 
and his poems are preferred y many, in that they 
appeal more to the heart.

And thus it chanced that, well as he afterwards 
sang of his own sea and shore, he now is said to 
have been the most national of our poets. His 
verse, it is true, is like a pulsatory chord, sustain
ing our new-born “ideality” with nourishment 
from the motherland, until it grew to vigor of its 
own. That he is more widely-read than his associ
ates, and seemed to foreigners the incumbent 
American laureate. His native themes, like some 
of Tennyson’s, were chosen with deliberation and 
as if for their availability. But from the first 
he was a poet of sentiment, and equally a crafts
man of unerring taste. He always gave of his best ; 
neither toil nor trouble could dismay him until art 
had done his perfect work. It was a kind of genius 
—his sure perception of the fit and attractive. 
Love flows to one, whose works are lovely. Besides, 
he was a devotee to one calling—not a critic, journal
ist, lecturer, or man of affairs, and even his prose 
romances are akin to poems. A long and spotless 
life was pledged to song, and verily he had his 
reward.

In some poems, as “The Arsenal,” “The Jewish 
Cemetry,” etc., he was a skilled designer, yet they 
were something more than art for art’s sake. Owing 
to the tenderness seldom absent from his work, he 
often has been called “the poet of the affections,” 
and “a poet of the tastes” as well. He combined 
beauty with feeling in lyrical trifles which rival 
those of Tennyson and other masters of technique, 
and was almost our earliest maker of verse that 
might be termed “exquisite.”

The first of Longfellow’s poems was “Voices of 
the Night,” which at once attracted public atten
tion, and raised him to an honored place among 

leading poets of the world. But one of the 
most admired of all his writings is “Evangeline,” 
a beautiful story in beautiful verse, which students 
of poetry say, “is the most perfect piece of rhyme 
ana melody in English hexameter. I take this 
prelude, for instance: no description of nature could 
be more exquisite :
“This is the forest primeval. The murmuring pines and 

hemlocks.
Bearded with moss, and in garments green, indistinct in the 

twilight, *
Stand like Druids of old, with voices sad and prophetic—
Stand like harpers hoar, with heads that rest on ihclr bosoms. 
Loud from its rocky caverns, the deep-voiced laboringocean 
Speaks, and in accents disconsolate answers the wail of the 

forest.”
Again, this delicate morsel from “The Courtship 

of Miles Standish” :
“So, through the Phymouth wood, John Alden went on his 

errand.
Crossing the brook at the for J, where it brawled over pebble 

and shallow.
Gatheringstill as he went, the Mayflowers ^dooming mound 

him.
Fragrant, filling the air with a strange and wonderful sweet ■ 

ness,—
Children, lost in the woods and covered with leaves in their 

slumbers. .
‘Puritan Flowers,’ he said, and the Puritan maidens —
Modest andedmple and sweet, the very type of Priscilla."

His next great work was “The Song of Hiawa
tha,” which is the most popular of all his poems, 
and is the nearest approach to an national epic 
which his countrymen have. This tale is simply 
bewitching! in, its sentiment and picturesqueness.

the

Seed Corn Premium—Butler Co. Horse Owners! Try
GOMBAULTS

Caustic 
Balsam

Dent What the Grower Says.
In our annual seed grain reports published in 

March 15th issue, Mr. Richard Gibson, of 
Delaware, who makes a specialty of corn 
growing, wrote : —

“ Corn.—I have tried Mammoth Southern 
Sweet, Mastodon, and Butler Co. Dent. The 
latter is the corn for my soil and locality. I 
have grown it now four years, and each year 
more confirms my opinion of its merits. It 
will ripen with Longfellow, and outyield any 
corn that I have hitherto grown. Part of a 
row of White Cap Dent (as far as two ears 
would plant), and from the result I must speak 
very highly of it. For the silo, the Butler Co. 
Dent stands ahead. So much do I think of it, 
I would rather pay $5.00 per bushel for it for 
seed than have any other variety as a gift. 
Grow in hills as if intended for the crib, and 

- 1101 Put into silo until matured."
ffe lune secured a quantity of this corn 

irom Mr. Gibson, and offer it as a premium to 
readers w :10 obtain new subscribers for 
this seed was twice selected and kiln-dried.

I he name of one new subscriber, and SI.00, 
will seen re1 15 pounds of this valuable corn : 
uiree ne - .1 Ijscribers, and $3.00. one bushel.
Begin t hi an vase at once.

I Safe Speedy and Positive Core
ever used. Takee 
or severe action.toeptaMKrtafl* lm imenSs-/wmfl d

DR FIRING- Impossible to produce scar or blemish.
Every bottle sold is -warranted to give eatlafactlon 

Price S1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, 01 
lent by express, charges paid, with full direction» 
for Its use.* Send for descriptive clrculara.--t

No. 39940, A. J. c. C. Highly bred ; two 
yearn old ; solid color. A fine am 
mal. Price moderate.

PKNKtBLL,,
BERLIN. ONT.

us.

J •
9-a-om

Take the closing stanza of the “Famine” ; what 
could be more exquisite and touching in its pathos 
or more simple in its hopefulness :

“ Farewell! said he, Minnehaha !
Farewell! O, my laughing water !
All my heart is buried with you !
All my thoughts go onward with you.
Come not hack again to labor.
Come not back again to suffer.
Where the famine and the fever,
Wear the heart and waste the body.
Soon my task will be completed.
Soon your footsteps I will follow,
To the Islands of the Blessed.
To the kingdom of Ponemah 
To the land of the Hereafter ! "

And who has not felt the very depth of their 
nature stirred when listening to such songs as these :

“ Life is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal.

Dust tliou art, to dust returnest 
Was not spoken of the soul.

Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime.

And diqiartirg, leave behind us 
Footsteps on the sands of time."

Such words as these touch the heroic strings of 
our nature, breathe energy into our hearts, sustain 
our flagging purposes and fix our thoughts on that 
which lasts forever.

Now, in conclusion, I will sound a note for his 
life, which in itself was a poem full of goodness and 
truth; and his poems, like his life, were simple, 
noble, beautiful and good. Few great men have 
had such a life, and few have left to posterity 
such a legacy as Henry Wardsworth Longfellow.

Kildonan, Man. Lalla R. McIon.

Sunday Night.
Best him, O Father ! Thou didst send him forth 
With great and gracious messages of love ;
But Thy ambassador is weary now.
Worn with the weight of his high embassy.
Now care for him as Thou hast cared for us 
In sending him : and cause him to lie down 
In Thy fresh pastures, by Thy streams of peace.
Let Thy loft hand be now beneath his head,
And Thine upholding right, encircle him,
And. underneath, the Everlasting arms 
Be felt in full support. So let him rest,
Hu«hed like a little child, without one care ;
And so give Thy beloved sleep to-night.
Rest him, dear Master ! Ho hath poured for us 
The wine of joy, and we have been refreshed.
Now till his chalice, give him sweet new draughts 
Of life ami love, with Thine own hand ; he Thou 
His ministrant to-night ; draw very near 
In all Thy tenderness and all Thy po 
Oh, speak to him ! Thou knowest lie 
A word in season to Th 
And he is weary now.
Let Thy disejplo lean upon Thy breast.
And, leaning, gain new strength to “rise and shine."
Rest him, O loving Spirit ! lait Thy calm 
Fall on his soul to-night. O holy Dove,
Spread Thy b-ight wing above him, let, him 
Heneath its shadow : let him know afresli 
The infinite truth and might of Thy dear Name—
“ Our comforter ! " As gentlest touch will stay 
The strong vibrations of a jarring chord.
So lay Thy hand upon his heart, and still 
Each overstraining throb, each pulsing pain.
Then, in the stillness, breathe upon the strings.
And let Thy holy music overflow 
With soothing power his listening, resting soul.

___ ________________ —F. li. Ilarrrual.

The rest of Christ is not that of torpor, hut 
that of harmony ; it is not refusing the struggle, 
hut conquering in it ; not resting from duty, but 
finding rest in it.”

“ Prayer is the peace of our spirit, the soul of 
meditation, the rest of our cares.”

“In Hod’s world, for those that are in earnest, 
there is no failure. No work truly done, no word 
earnestly spoken, no sacrifice freely made, was ever 
made in vain.”

“ Life is but a working day whose tasks are set aright,
A time to work, a time to pray, and then a quiet night.
And then, please God, a quiet night
Whose palms are green and robes are white,
A long drawn breath, a balm for sorrow.
And all things lovely on the morrow."

“ When sinks the soul, subdued by toll, to slumber,
Its closing eye looks up to Thee In prayer :
Sweet the repose beneath Thy wings o'ershading,
But sweeter still to wake and And Thee there.
So shall it he at last, in that bright morning.
When the soul waketh, and life’s shadows flee ;
Oh ! in that hour, fairer than daylight dawning.
Shall rise the glorious thought, "lam with Thrr."

wcr.
ow to speak 

y weary ones,
Thou lovost him—

rest

THE SOCIAL CORNER.
or any subject of interest will be published and 
answered. Minnie May.

“Dolly.”—You can make a sachet-bag suitable 
for the purpose by taking a square of pretty colored

powder, and neatly over-seamed at the edg 
knot and flower garlands may be painted on 

the silk, and a frill of narrow lace must be added
M, M.

sachet- 
A bow-

es.

as a ruffle.

“ EvëLyn.”—Your quotation, “ Like the King
dom of Heaven the World Beautiful is within, and 
it is not only a privilege but an absolute duty so to 
live, that we are always in its atmosphere. Hap
piness, like health, is the normal state. Live in the 
sweet, sunny atmosphere of serenity and light and 
exaltation, in that love and loveliness that creates 
the World Beautiful,” is taken from a book called 
The World Beautiful, written by Lillian Whiting, 
and published by Roberts Brothers, Boston. No ! 
I have not read it, but, judging from the above 
quotation, I think it should be a most interesting 
and helpful book. M. M.

“ Young Laundress.”—A few drops of turpen
tine or coal oil, or a little piece of butter or parafine, 
added to the starch will prevent it from sticking to 
the irons. Unless the article is altogether burned, 
the scorched stain will come out by leaving it ex
posed to a very strong sun. M. M.

The peculiarity 
Washington’s death is that he died in the last hour 
of the last day of the last week of the last century ; 
that is, he died on Saturday night, twelve o’clock, 
December 31, 1799.

“ History.”— about the time of

“Debutante.”—Girls of nineteen may wear 
their hair in any of the prevailing modes, but that 
of wearing it low on the head gives a more youth
ful appearance, which is, generally speaking, “a 
consummation devoutly to be wished.” Do not begin 
the use of cosmetics, or you will soon become 
unable to dispense with them, as they have the 
effect of making the skin coarse and aged-looking.

“Linguist.”—“Mozart” is pronounced as if 
written “ mo-tsart.” The word “windfall” is said 
to have originated in England, when the nobility, 
by the tenure of their estates, were forbidden to 
fell any trees upon them, the timber being reserved 
for the use of the royal navy. Such trees as fell 
without cutting were the property of the occupant, 
so that great storms were quite welcome, and since 
that time the word has been applied to legacies and

MMother unexpected good fortune.

Untidy.
I’ve lost my doll’s leg—I’m so worried !

My very best doll—Clara Jane !
1 must hunt through the doll's house to find it— 

It’s rather untidy «main !
I wonder what makes it so messy ;

I tidied it only last week.
Why is it so easy to lose things ?

Why is it so tiring to seek !
Here’s my other doll, Susan, in pieces,

And hanging head-down wards, I see.
Now, who put her there, I just wonder.'

I’m certain it couldn’t be me!
Who upset the bedstead and table i 

Who took my lamb out of the fold ;
Squeezed the music all out of my trumpet. 

And made my new picture-books old ?
My train—why, it’s gone altogether !

My engine is smashed on the floor ;
There’s sonu otie untidies my doll’s house — 

It’s really a terrible bore.
How can Clara Jane go out walking 

Without her left leg and its shoe !
I know it was loose, but who took it ? —

Oh, Bouncer, you wretch, it was you !
I laugh, but I’m dreadfully angry—

You do look so funny, you see,
With Clara Jane's leg in your mouth, sir. 

Pretending you've round it for me.
I’m afraid you’re a bit of a humbug—

If I am untidy, you’re worse—
You rummage all over my doll’s house—

I shall run off at once and tell nurse. -//. A. F.
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Pure St LambertsSHORTHORNS & SHROPSHIRE!! Prize-~I^SHIRESIMPORTANT SALES OF PURE-BRED

SHOR[HORN BATTLE AND SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
I h»T6 at 

present one 
of the largest 
and beat 
herds in On
tario, which 

been very 
Msefol in 

the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 

and 
•f a large 
sise. BoDs, 
eowe and 
heifers for 
sale always 
on hand.

One Imported CruloK- 
shank bull, 3 years- 
Ten grand young bulls.
Ten splendid Reiters, 
all Sootoh. 
shearling ewes in 
lamb. Ham lambs and 30 
ewe lambs. For sale 
at lowest prices. ' **
JOHN MIL.LK

12 2-yom

IN ENGLAND.
XToung bulls fit for service, and bull 

1 calves sired by Jolie of St- Lam
bert 3rd’s Son, 29731, and Lady Fawn 
of St. Anne’s Son, 26703. The get of 
these two bulls have swept everything 
before them at the Toronto, London, 
Ottawa and Quebec Shows of 1893-1. 
Dams of the young bulls are daughters 
and granddaughters of

The Famous St. Lambert Cows,
Jolie of St. L., Pet of St. L. and Lady 
Fawn of St. A. Farmers! If you wish 
to double the butter yield of your herd, 
buy a pure St. Lambert Jersey bull. 
The St. Lamberts,for size, constitution, 
and wonderful production of milk and 
butter, lead all other strains known.

LOW.

JOHN TH0R)IT0|l A CO. will Sell by Auction on
Friday, June 21—About fifty head of Short

horns belonging to P. L. Mills, fisq , at ftud- 
dington Hall, Nottingham.

Saturday, Junk 22—Sale of Warlaby Short
horns, by order of the Trustees of the late T. 
C. Booth, Esq., at Warlaby, Northallerton, 
Yorkshire.

Thursday, August 22—The entire flock of 
Southdowns (registered No. 4) belonging to 
Hugh Pcnfold, Esq , at Selsey, Chichester, 
Sussex.

Friday, August 23—The entire flock (regis
tered No. 9) belonging to W. Toop, Esq., 
Wcstergate, Chichester.

Catalogues and particulars may be had of John 
Thornton & Co., 7 Princess street, Hanover 
Square, London, England, who will execute 
commissions and attend to shipping 10-a-om

Twenty f

JAS. McCORMICK & SON,<9e SONS,

Ontario.Brougham,
ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-om

Shorthorns, Shrops^ires and Ber^shires.
Having rented one of my farms, I will sell at 

very much reduced prices, six young Short
horn bulls ; thirty Shropshire ewes, in lamb to 
imported ram; fifteen ewe lambs; six Berkshire 
sows, due to farrow in March and April, and 
two boars, six months’ old. All registered and 
choice quality. W G. PETTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P. O.. Burlington 8tn.. Q. T. R

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF RYRSRIRE8 BIOB
Apply to

HORACE N. CROSSLEY, W. A. REBURN
St. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.20-y-omPROPRIETOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRES. HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS. ÀRKLAN STOCK FARMSHORTHORNS.
1 have for bale two 

Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding,fine colors,fine 
form and carriage, in 
fine condition, at fi 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, Brig- 

dkn, Lambton 
5-y-o Co.. Ont.

(Adjoining the Town of Carleton Place.)
JBRBEY CATTLE

Herd headed by Carlo of Glen 
Duart 15037, A. J. C. C„ champion 
Jersey bull whenever exhibited.

,*1

We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice
fiction ^guaranteed’6 JaMESD^UmSiONd’8' 

SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 8-2-y-o

ne

Young stock from prize-winning 
animals forsale.outof deep-milking 

strains. Correspondence solicited and in
spection invited

&

TT'OR SALE —Shorthorns : Bull Calf one year 
l1 old ; Heifers giving milk and younger 
ones. Also Fruit Farm, at Clarkson, 16 miles 
west of Toronto. Sandy soil, 80 acres of land, 
good house and outbuildings, 425 apple trees, 
10 cherry trees, 600 grape vines, 330 plum trees, 
500 pear trees. Possession immediately. Apply 
to C. G. DAVIS. Freeman P.O., Ont. 13-y-om

A. C . BURGESS,
Carleton Place, 7-y-om Ontario.///J

JERSEY - CATTLE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred oloeely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario.

3-y-om______________________

The above stud, though only commenced in 
1890, has achieved unparalleled success at all
Toronto ank London, also atthe OHIOAOO WORLD’S FAli 
The most notable in this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835, winner of first at Toronto, 
Montreal and London, and also beating all 
Clydee at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney,Fireworks No. 3602, winner at Chicago, 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor. Bobsbau, 
Muakoka. 10-y-om

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN CALVES. Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write ME88R8- ROBERTSON & NE88. Howlck,

19 y-oro

One Heifer 1 months old, $25. One Heifer 3 
months old, $20. One Heifer 6 weeks old, one 
Bull 2 weeks old. $30

O. T. JAOO »,
Albert St., Toronto. Que9-a-om

The GLEN STOCK FARM AYRSHIRESMJVPLE HILL HOLSTEIfl-FHIESIANS. WIU0W GROVE HERD OF JERSEYS.
Sweepstake herd of 1894. jpS 

Stock from imp. bulls and imp. and 
home-bred dams of St. Lambert,
St. Heller, and Signel strains, •fjf 
Young of splendid individuality always for 
sale; also Plymouth Fowls. Eggs, $1.00 per sit- 

Highneld St, G. T. R.
J. H. SMITH & SON.

We have 6 young 
Bulls that will be 
fit for service in 

Spring. They 
are good individ
uals, are well bred, 
and will be sold on 
reasonable terms.

We have also a 
number of import- 
ed and home-bred Shropshire Ewes and Ewe 
Lambs for sale at very low prices. 7-y-om 
WHITESIDE BROS., - Innerkip, Ont

FOR SALE—Bull calf from Sept. 1st 1894; 
„re Artis Aaggie Prince, whose full sister 
gave 50 lbs. 1 oz. milk in a day at two years ; 
dam Netherland Blanche, first-prize yearling 
heifer at the last Toronto Industrial, and a fine

theCLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
ll We have a 

few choice, 
young stal- 

NM^JU lions that will
■ “ he sold away
■ down. Also
■ a number of
■ superior
■ fillies bred inF the most pop-
T ular lines, in
’ foal to our
jjgggffi^ sweepstakes

winner, 
Grandeur.

_____ hx.t «.yi > tuaay W e will
,8 AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD, make pnees

and see us or write for particulars to
D. & O. SORBY,

milker. Calf is three-fourths black, very 
straight, square and block y. Prices very 
reasonable. Q-- ■w4C - OlaBSEOIfS, 
ST. GEORGE. ONT. 11-y-om

ting. 
6-2-y-om

C. & E. WOOD,SUNNYSIDE 
HOLSTEIN- 
FRIKSIANS

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

MeDUFFBB & BUTTERS, Stanstead. P.Q.
16-v-om ____

AYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES.
<i The largest herd 

in the Province 
of Quebec; select- 

*ed from deep- 
. W' milking strains.

. A Iso choice Y orkshires. 
•J Orders booked for 

toung pigs.
W. F. & J. A STEPHEN, 

Trout River, Que.

Locust Lodge, Freeman P. 0.,
Breeders of high-class Leicester Sheep and 
Poland-China Swine. Stock for sale at prices 
to suit the times. Correspondence solicited. 
____________________ 10 2-y-om________________

I
F ’ , 1»

%

SHR0PSHIRES1B.HF.I

VIGUELPH, ONT. iA choice lot of Shearling Rams and Ewes, 
and this season’s lambs from imported dams, 
and sired by a Ben y ram, to choose from.

7-1-y-om6-2-y-om GEM HOLSTEIN HERD IX. DKTJMMOND,864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
HOUSES,

Shorthorn and Abendeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

Burnside Farm,
etlte Oo-te,

STOCK FOR SALE BY

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.------ -

JAMES COOPER & SON,- <* .
BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

_______ 16-2-y-om______ ____________
Klppen, Ont.14-2-y-om

Three miles north of Toronto,on Yonge Street. 
Electric cars pass our gate. Inspection 
invited. Correspondence solicited.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHTJRST STATION. P. Q

FOR SALE AT
$SO.JERSEY BULLS

16-2-y-om EACH READY FOR SERVICE.
YORKSHIRE SWINE. Young ones not 
1 akin. Prices right. Recollect this herd 

produced the sensational hog of the last 
Guelph Fat Stock Show, under 9 months : 432 
pounds. Smoth as velvet.

9-a-om

7 y-om
LARGE IRP. YORKSHIRE PICS

—AND—
HOLSTEIN ; CATTLE. ■!

We breed nothing but the I 
best.and sell cheap and guar BTW 
antee satisfaction, or ask nc Kg* 
pay. Come and see us, or çj®, 
write for prices and be con- 
vinced. FLETCHER BROS.,
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont., gvgj 
Kemptville Station, C. P. R.

5-1-y-om

GREENHOUSE STOCK FARM,
W. B. COCKBURfi, Hassacrweya, Ontario

s
mA choice lot of 

Shorthorns—b u 11 s & 
heifers—of good qual
ity and of the most ap
proved breeding.
Show animals 
ialty. The accompany-

ation of my herd. Her produce offered for sale 
Come and see us, or write for particulars. 

JOHN MORGAN & SONS,
KKRWOOD. ONT.

k-4 J
RICHRRD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.

25

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYSa spec-
[A .*.*> • -WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

21-y-om
Leicestershire Ticl( & Vermirç Destroyer.

FOR SHEEP, CATTLE AND HORSES.
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
Abject, and enables the animal to thrive, iv 

will be found far superior to other preparation 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietor 
will guarantee perfect success when, used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on eac 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and rentier 
the wool bright and clear. It is put up in a 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is fiumcie 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep, bold ny 
Druggists and Grocers. Manufactured by

Prices right.

GUERNSEYS2l-y-om
Having two stock bulls, will sell either of 

them ; grand stock get ters ; first-class animals.XIR su

of deep milking shorthorns.

& SON Londesboro, Ont. 13-y-om

a.wt: BREKDKR OK
Ayrshire Cattle, Oxford Sheep and 

Berkshire Pigs. YORKSHIRES.
Boars lit for service ; sows in farrow, and a 

grand lot of spring pigs.
HAVE several choice Bull Calves from ini 

ported cows for sale at right prices, also 
a few shearling Oxford Ewes, and 

promising Berkshire Pigs. \\ rite for par
ticulars. 11-y-om
CAMl'BKLWlLl.K OK MOFFAT STATIONS, C.P.R.

I
some W. H. & C. H. McNish,

LYN, ONT.20-y-om

for sale at bargains .. G. C. BRIGGS & SONS,
31 KING ST. West, Hamilton, Ont.

JOHN YEAGER,

A. J. C. Shaw & Sons, Thamosnlle.

advertise Osaoe Avknue, SlMC'OK, P.O., 
Breeder of Choice Jerseys, Berkshire Swine, 

and Scotch Collie Dogs.
S:' Correspondence solicited.

2-j-o
BREEDERS OF

Large Improved Yorkshire Pig*.
, V A choice assortment of Yorkshires, all sizes 
O and ages, ready for sale now Th
V uood ones. Only tirst-elaaa stock shipped 
A order Markham Herd Farm . at u*™*
V Bill, Station. 17 y-om JNO. PlKh A sOPm*

IN TilK —12-2-y-om 6-2-y-o

CARGILL HEI(D OF SHORTHORNS.
Stock from imp. 

bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 
Send for one. 

i;H. CRRCILL & SON, 
S Cargill, Ont. 

11-y-om

JERSEY HURST OF JERSEYS.FARMER'S ADVOCATE ROBERT REESOR Locvst Hill, Ont.— 
Choice Jerseys for - vie at all rime-;': grand 
individuals of the m 
Helier strains. Locust Hill is 20 miles from 
Toronto, on V. I\ It.

Lambert and St.
WHiTF YORK;MPROVED LARGE 

SHIRK PIGS for sale, both sexes, 
t he finest specimens ever bç^m^hM ou j

Georg evil le, Qvb.

------ANI> I0-2-y-o

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE are
of Stanstead. 
6-f-omHOME MAGAZINE.
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•ts THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM ! NOTICES.
The United States Minister of Agriculture 

has relaxed the quarantine regulations relating 
to Mexican stock so that they may, after in
spection, enter Texas and California.

As our readers are aware, Goold, Shaplcy & 
Muir Oo„ Brantford, do a largo business in the 
manufacture of bee keepers’ supplies, and also 
publish the Canadian Bee Journal. They have 
recently purchased the apiary publishing and 
manufacturing outfit of Mr. C. A. Ouellette, 
Tilbury, Ontario, who issued the Bractical Bee
keeper.

ill I have on 
hand the best 
young ClYKS- 
OAIE Horses 

k and Mares 
■ on this con- 
r tinent. Bred 
" from the 

well-known 
K sires. Prince 
L of Wales,

Darnlej, 
qB Macgregor,

■i ^ Energy,Lord 
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewher 
Terms reasonable.
19-1-y-om

SHROPSHIRES, SHORTHORNS I
s CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS

Ï1-

of Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling 
Rams, Ram Lambs

In.
4.

:rs

prize-winning English WV \ \ \\ 
ram, Bar None. Also »
Rams and Ewes of

by the celebrated 
Crulokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT
»WS, now TO GET “sunlight" hooks.

Send twelve “Sunlight" Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros, (ltd.!, 13 Scott St., Toronto, who 
will send post paid a paper-covered book, 160 
pages. By leaving the ends of the parcel open, 
it will go for one cent postage. Remember 
“Sunlight " now sells at six cents per twin bar.

SPAVINED HORSES.
The buyers for foreign markets do not want 

blemished horses at any pr ce. Spavins, curbs, 
ringworms, etc. can be entirely cured by 
Dirk's Blister. Price. 50cts. Dirk's Uniment 
is invaluable for sprains and bruises. Price, 
2.1 eta. To be had at all druggists’. Full direc
tions on the wrapper.

s l
—AND—d, this year’s importa

tion.
11. iVICE CONSUL.

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. O Toronto.•9

Improved Large Yorkshire HogsA CLYDESDALES i HACKNEYSSpecialty of
>,P.Q.

PREPARE FOR HAVING.
If the season continues as it promises, we 

cannot fail to have an immense hay crop, which 
will be ready to harvest in good time. Every 
farmer that has not ail ready a satisfactory 
horse-fork and sling should see about it at 
once, because the time slips away more quickly 
than one is apt to notice, and there is no extra 
expense in having things all ready to go to work 
a little before they are needed. The horse- 
forks and slings manufactured liy J. W. Pre
vail, of Oshawa, Ont, have had an immense 
sale during the last few years, and are giving 
entire satisfaction everywhere. The apparatus 
handles sheaves as well as hay and peas, 
and is a great success as a stacker. The 
manufacturer makes a business of sending 
his machine to fair-minded, responsible farm
ers, to be put up and used by them on trial 
until the harvesting is half over, when they 
are required to decide whether they will keep 
or return it. If the lat ter, the return freight 
charges are paid by Mr. Proven. This Is an 
opportunity to secure what will he perfectly 
satisfactory, or no sale need lie effectod. Sec 
Mr. Pro van’s advertisement In this issue.

HOW TO BUILD WALK, FLOORS, ETC., 
PROPERLY.

m FEW FIRST-CLASS CLYDES
DALE Stallions, Mares & Fillies 
for sale. Prices to suit the 
times. Come and see them, or 
write for prices..............................

A
>•) The largest and most successful prize-winning 

herd in Canada. In the management of my 
herd I have endeavored to produce what the 
market demands,combining the most profitable 
type for the feeder. Extra lot of in-pig sows 
for sale cheap. Am booking orders for spring 
pigs suitable for exhibition or breeding pur
poses. All stock guaranteed as described.

J. E. Brkthour, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
3-y-om_________________

LB
’ Glen 
mpion 
ibited. 
inning 
lilking 
nd in-

Graham Rros.,
a Claremont) Ontario. 

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.ts;
IS, 4-tf-omLARGE IMPROVED WHITE

YORKSHIRES AHD ENGLISH BERKSHIRES SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATES>.

Now ready, boars fit 
for service ; young 
sows ready to mate, 
and sows in farrow. 
Prices reasonable. 
Pairs supplied not 
akin. Apply to 
WILLIAM GOODCER & SON, 

11-y-o

------TO THOSE WHO WISH TO------

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS.
6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to 4 months old, bred entirely for

GBBA.T BTJTT
Sired by bulls whose dams make

X9 i-o to t£(l 3>4 lba. Butter a Weelt.

press prepaid by me to their destination. MRS. B. M. JONES, Box 324, Brockvllle, Ont.,
Mr*. Jones’ great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent, 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. V-y-om

LB
of the 
to the 
Bjnoua 
m this 
38* and 
lys on 
itario.

X
Imp.,

Mr. Isaac Usher, of Thorold, Ont., manu
facturer of Quecnston Cement, gave the Advo
cate a passing call the other day. During the 

fortnight ho visits the Counties of

Box 160, Woodstock, Ont.
ISRAEL CHE83HAN, New Dundee,

—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshires
4-y-om

Can. coming fortnight 
York, Wellington, Water’oo, and Both well, 
giving personal instructions, without charge. 
In the construction of hern and silo walls of 
cement-concrete, stable floors, troughs for pig
pens, etc. An Immense amount of such work 
is being done this season, and he finds it most 
desirable in sections where it is a new thing, 
and persons arc unacquainted therewith, to see 
that a proper start is made. The iiermanent 
success of cement-concrete depends on the 
work being thoroughly done according to per
sonal instructions, or what has appeared from 
time to time in the Advocate, or In the little 
work which Mr. Usher has issued, entitled 
“Practical Hints on the Use of Queenston 
Cement,"a^d which may beohtaired by sending 
a post-card to Isaac Usher & Sons, Thorold! 
Ont. By giving him. say, ten days’ notice. Mr. 
Usher will gladly visit and give any of h la new 
patrons a start In the work. He guarantees 
his cement to be fully equal to any of the Port
land cement for any of the purposes referred 
to above ; in fact, he regards a pure rock 
cement, such as his, more valuable In the end, 
as its tensile strength keeps on increasing with 
age, a statement borne out by Government 
tests reported in the pamphlet referred to.

BOOK~TABLE.
Among the numerous pamphlets lately re

ceived is the 35th Annual Catalogue of Blymyer 
Iron Works Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio. It Is a cat
alogue of sorghum and sugar cane mills and 
evaporators, illustrations and explanations of 
which arc fully given Send to the firm and 
secure a copy free. Our fruit producing reader* 
will he especially interested In it.

Vol. XII. of the Knglish Hackney Stud Book— 
being the number for 1895-just to hand, con
tains the pedigrees rf stallions Nos. 5078 to 
5476; of mar.s. Nos. 7885 to 8615. and of pony 
mares, 14 and under, foaled on or before 1880. 
Inspected and allowed to pass as suitable for 
breeding Hackneys, Nos. 991 to 1029. The work 
has two very tine illustrations of noted Hack
neys. The 1894 liondon Show champion, Gany
mede (whose photo gravure graced the flrat 
page of the Nov. I. 1894, Issue of the “Advo
cate "I. and a portrait of Mr. H. Llvesay’a 
Orange Blossom. A short note about the Lon
don Show of 94 gives evidence of the high per
centage of sound animals to be found in the 
Hackney breed, there being only 13disqualified 
as unsound out of 217 candidates. The record 
of tiansfers given and the reporta of sales kepi, 
show that many Hackneys are going into new 
hands, which proves the growing popularity of 
the breed. It is worthy of mention that no 
less than 529 certificates of transfer have been 
issued since the publication of Vol. XI. Of 
these. 453 were for the United Kingdom, and 
71 for foreign countries and the colonies, 9 of 
which we notice came to Canada, and 26 to the 
United States. The volume shows careful 
work in preparation and finish, and is indeed 
a credit lo the society of which Henry F. 
Kurcn, 12 Hanover Square. London W , is the 
secretary.

LSALEIGH GRANGE FARM IH. GREGG & 80HS,
Salford, Ont. 

Breeders of Berkshire* 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale 
young stock of either 
sex, and any age, at 
prices to suit the times. 

Correspondence solicited.

Otters for the next month a choice lot of Improved Large York- 
L shire Pigs, from six to eight weeks old, sired by four different 
%. imported boars. Our herd is one of the best and largest in 

America, and we can supply pairs not akin from the beet im- 
ported stock in Canada at prices very reasonable. Send in your 

Je? orders at once, as we are shipping every day. Address,
► T. D. MoCALLUM, Mgr.,

DanvIIIei Quebeo.

iys for 
per sit-

iMi'.IN.

D, 8-2-y-o

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
My herd are imported 

or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leading 
shows for years, inclucU 
ing sweepstakes over all 
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin.

GEO. GREEN. Fail-view, Ont.

Large English Berkshires !
J. «3K

i
9-y-om

pp and
; prices 
ited. OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES.RED TAMWORTH BOARS

Ready for service. Nice young sows due to 
farrow in March. Younger ones all ages.

My herd are imported or bred from 
imported stock, and have been winners 
at the leading shows for years. Pigs 
of all ages (both sexes) for sale. Pairs 
supplied not akin. Correspondence 
solicited. Inspection invited. . .

D. DeCOURCEY, 1-2-y-om Bornholm.
ES Stock First-Class and Registered.

Ft ices9-y-om
Ayrshire Cattle, either sex, all ages, 

low.Ewes,
dams,

CAUDWK4.lv HROH.i
2-2-y-o Briery Bank Farm. Orchard P. O- Ont-» IMPROVED

Chester White and Tamworth Swiqe
n. Edmonton,

He are nota booking 
orders for young pigs.
Have several litters now, 
and morê to follow in 
Mar. and April. These 
are by imported Star 
One, 858 lbs., 1st prize 
aged boar, Toronto, 1804 ; Lord Ross, 1st p. 
yearling boar, Toronto, 1991* ; Regalia, 540 lbs. 
at 72 months old, 1st p. boar under a year, To
ronto, 1891, ; Baron Lee 4th, 602 lbs. at it* mos.

D> never had so many good sows to breed 
from as at present. Writ for prices. 2-y-om

Ontario.
'

>*»*• Our Improved Ches
ters have won more 
Sweepstakes at large 
exhibitions than all 
herds of Chesters 
combined in the I>o- 

“ minion, including 
Sweepstake Sow 

over all breeds at Fat Stock Show, Guelph, ’94. 
Tamworths are selected from best breeds in 
England, and winners of Sweepstakes at Fat 
Stock Show, Guelph and Ottawa, 1894. 140
Choice Sows bred for spring trade. Orders 
booked for spring pig in pairs not akin. Re
duced rates by express. Send for price list. 
7-y-om H. GEORGE & SONS., Crampton, Ont.

ft
rt-c'

TAMWORTH SWINE. I now offe r a choice 
lot of young pigs under twelve mom hs. Those 
desiring superior stock at reasonable prices
should write me before bKitiarc noted prize winners JOHN BELL, Anits-i 
P O. Shipping at Agincourt, C.I K. oi t>. I. it. 

102 y o
ISAAC HOLLAND DUROC-JRR»KY AWINB

We have the greatest 
prize-winning herd of 
l)uroc-Jerseys in Can
ada. Our 2 stock boars' 
and seve ral of ou r I u ood 
sows won first prize at 
the Industrial, 1 oronto,
1891; also first on young pigs and herd. Pigs 
of either sex and all ages for sale. Address,

TAPE BROS., Ridgetown, Ont. 20-2 y om

broyer. BT St'HUi'E GitovE Farm, 
CVLI.ODKN P. O.

V Breeder of Guernsev
Cattle and Tamworth 

" v Swine. I have for sale 
a choice two-year-old or a four-year-old Guern
sey bull of heavy milking strain. Also loung 
Tamw-orths, either sex. Correspondence so
licited. ___ —

3.
orms or 
ttle are 
ive. It 
i rations 
prietore 
ised ae
on each 
renders 
p in tin 
lfticient 
Sold by 
L by

Nri$à 9,1»:»**- * '<

Large English Berkshires.
Young Boars and Sows of Oct. litters. 

Spring pigs to go at eight weeks old, got by 
three first-class imported boars, weighing 
from 600 lbs. to 850 lbs. Pairs and trios not 
akin. We ship to order, and guarantee 
satisfaction. R. R. Station, Brampton.
8 y om J C SNELL, Edmonton, Oqt.

H ARDING,
Thorndale, Ont.,

R. II- I). McLACHLIN,
ONTARIO,Is offering special bargains for the 

days in Chester Sows in farrow, and Boars fit 
for service, in order to make room for spring 
litters. ________________ 31 > 0,11 -

CRAMPTON,
Breeder of 1‘oland-China 
Swine. Stock of all ages 
for sale at low prices. 
Ten choice i-ows bred, 
and fifty spring pigs to 
select from. Place your 
orders early. 8-2-yx>ni

3, yH. U. DAVI8. Woodstock,
Ont., Breeder of Short- 
horn Cattle, Imp. Large 
” h 11 e Yorkshire and 
Berk-hire Swine. Some 
very fine young bulls of

( °l°r and breeding, from 12 to 18 months 
old, for sale. Also a number of Y orkshire Boars _

undid quality, fit, for service. and a good Our Improved < hesler
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE 

3H breed. Berkshire Herd is of two years’ standing. Select ion and | stock of all ages for sale at low prices. All 
■ boars of the right pire have enabled us to lead in both breeds in stock guaranteed as represented. W rite for 

stamp fit for ser- ihe show ringsof Toronto. London,;md Ottawa. prices. Registered pedigrees furnished. Men- 
|H vice ; also sucking or^er. placed with u~ will lie attended to «lth tion Advocate___________________ -i - y om

. moderate priced "i^pcction in'v.U^ di-patcL Wm' Deretom Centre. Ont. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
1 or description and prices. 8-y om • ■ om

I, Ont.
Ontario Central

— Herd of —
Chester Whites aqd 

Duroc-Jerseys.

The Oxford Hero or Roistered Pouro Cmras

Our henl won all the HweepHtakes, 
diplomas and herd prizes, anrl 22 
out of 26 first prizcH. at the three 
largest, fairs in Canada, in 1894. Our 
herd is headed by Darknosn Quality 
the winner of the first prize in his 
clans, over 41 entries, at the World’s 
Fair, in Chicago, jn 1893. Our stock 
is large in size, and fine in quality, 
ami are well adapted for the Canadian trade. 

Young stock for sale at all times. Prices 
ible. Address

W. & H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.

Pigs.
... nil sizes 
They are 

shipped to 
at toon* 

A SONS.

R. B. McMULLIN, GOLDSMITH, ONT.
Importer, Breeder and Shipper of

m-i ORK- 
These 

County
T,
LE. QVE.

y
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15-y-omfor si! 
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1

Complete FertilizersSTOCK GOSSIP.
A consignment of fifteen trottlng-bred horses 

for C. J. & H. Hamlin, Buffalo, at New York, at 
auction, averaged $620, the highest figure 
being $2,700.

At a public sale of Russel Bailey's Kentucky- 
bred, plain-gaited saddle horses and roadsters, 
in Philadelphia, an average of $300 was secured 
for 21 head, the top figure being $650.

At T. F. B. Gothan s Hereford sale, near 
Chillicothe. Mo., recently, 30 head sold for 
$3,840, an average of $128; 15 bulls sold for 
$1,895, an average of $126.33; 15 heifers sold 
for $1,945, an average of $129 66.

Three days’ Shorthorn sales for Messrs. 
Myers, Cooley, Cookson, and Coldren & Lee, 
conducted recently in Iowa, resulted in the 
disposai of 117 head, which averaged, calves 
—eluded; $117 per head. The Myers herd went 
the highest, 50 animals bringing $7,600, or $152 
each.

W. F. & J. A. Stephen, “Brook Hill Farm," 
Trout River, Que., write “ The advertise
ment is quite satisfactory. We have already 
made a number of sales of young stock. We 
have sold all our yearling Ayrshire bulls but 
three, and have taken several orders for bull 
and heifer calves. Our stock came through the 
winter in splendid condition, Yorkshire litters 
being especially fine."

Another encouraging sale of Shire horses was 
the dispersion of a large portion of Lord Bel- 
per'scelebrated stud at Kingston, Kng., having 
averaged about €113 for forty-eight animals. 
The highest, price was 380 gs. for the mare Birth
right, by Albert Edward ; the two-year old filly, 
Kingston Belle, by Lincolnshire Boy, made 310 
gs., and the thrae-ycar-old filly, Windley Lily, 
by Marmion II-, was sold for 320 gs. Altogether, 
ewenty of the horses, or about one half the 
entire number offered, realized prices that 
tntered the three figures :

SUMMARY.

1Neuralgia
for potatoes, fruits, and all vegetables require (to secure the largest 

yield and best quality)ATTACKS THE EYES
A — Makes

I THE LIGHT At Least IO% Actual Potash.
Unbearable. Results of experiments prove this conclusively. How and 

why. is told in our pamphlets.
They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save von

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

PERMANENTLY CUREO
BY USINGin dollars.

Ayer’s Pills Bronze Turkeys. Plymouth Rocks.
Fmra $3 00 per ten, from twenty-three-pound (hero strain.)

..ans and Ozark Mountain Gobbler. All Eggs from yard one: Cockerel, Young Hero, 
tnrkevB in March ex. winning first prizes were jst at Industrial, and nine pullets scoring over 
from my stock. 90 points, $2.00 per 13. Yard two: Cockfrom my Hero’s Brother t93 points), $1.50 per 13. '

three: Cock, Champion, and 12 high-scoring 
hens, $1.00 per 13.

Pekin Ducks,
$1.00 per 10.

“ My husband was subject to severe 
attacks of neuralgia which caused him 
great pain and suffering. The pains 
were principally about bis eyes, and he qi 
often had to remain lit a darkened room, oi 
not being able to stand the light. Ayer’s o| 
Pills being recommended, be tried them, 
using one before each meaL They very oj 
soon afforded relief, followed by perma- C| 
nent cure. I am a strong believer in the 
efficacy of Ayer’s Pills, and would not 0= 
be without them for ten times their O: 
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Debat, Liberty, Tex.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills in my family oj 
for forty years, and regard them as the O;

Hancock, JJj

I terel.
YardWyandottes,

$2.00 per 13.
White Leghorns,

$1.00 per 13.
All eases guaranteed fertile and to arrive in good order. Write for my new catalogue .sent free 

M. vtAW, North Main Street Poultry Farm, WINNIPEG.

1
u

.1 8-m

I Seed Corn Premium !::

:

mmtmr
. very best.—Uncle MartinAverage.

£ s. d.
16 Brood mares.............. 125 0 4 ..
4 Four-year-old mares. 87 8 3 .. 
7 Three-year-old fillies.138 19 0 .. 

11 Two-year-old fillies . 136 13 9 .. 
7 Yearling fillies 
3 Two-year-old colts... 73 111 0

Total.
£ s. E would recommend our subscribers to test 

the Butler County Dent Corn this season
We haveILake City, Fla. O;

AYER’S PILLS I5
13
13 for ensilage and ear crop, 

secured a quantity of selected seed, and
II ! 12 Received Highest Awards 0: 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR ®| 
ooooooooeoooooqoooggSSSj

55 13 0 . 11
10 will send 15 pounds to any one sending us 

new subscriber to the “Farmer’s£112 19 3 .. £5,422 4 0
OF INTEREST TO CLYDESDALE BREEDERS.

48 Head on©
Advocate ” and $1 in cash; or for threeil Mr. Alex. Galbraith, Secretary of the Ameri

can Clydesdale Association, writes us that he 
was greatly pleased with his visit to Canada, at 
the time of the late horse show, and expresses 
his acknowleigement to the many kind friends 

e requests us to state that any 
Clydesdale breeders in the Dominion who may 
wish to make entries in the American Clydes
dale stud book, will save all penalty fees by 
recording their animals before the end of next 
month; and that for each entry they now make 
he will furnish, free of charge, a custom house 
certificate, admitting said animal across the 
line without trouble or delay, which will be 
a ppreciated.
iiolstein-kriesians at the credit valley

STOCK FARM.
The Credit Valley Stock Farm is situated a 

quarter of a mile from C’hurchville St., on 
the C. P. R., and three miles from Brampton, 
on the G. T. R ; it contains four hundred acres 
of the best grazing lands, and is owned and 
operated by Messrs. Smith Bros., Churchvillc, 
Ont. The breeding of Holstein-Friesians is a 
specialty with these gentlemen, and is carried 
on on a somewhat extensive scale, the herd 
numbering at present between sixty and 
seventy head, among which many noble speci
mens of the breed are to be seen. Representa
tives from this herd have won man y honors at 
the leading exhibitions of Canada, and also at 
the Columbian Exhibition, Chicago. Probably 
the cow most deserving of mention in this 
herd is the renowned Cornelia Tensen, with 
the remarkable record of 14,184| pounds of 
milk in ten months, and nineteen pounds of 
butter in one week—a grand individual her
self, and whose offspring have made their 
mark in the show-ring, as well as being great 
producers at the pail. The cow that has tested 
the highest in this herd is I .ady Marringa 2nd, 
with a record of 1,681} pounds of milk in thirty 
days, a nd 21 pounds 10 ounces of buttei in one 
week. Next in order of production to Cornelia 
Tensen comes Siepkje, with nearly as good a 
record. Peel Queen, Daisy Teake. Hulda 2nd, 
Princess of Lansdowne, and Siepkje 4th are all 
remarkable producers at the pail, and arc 
grand specimens of the breed. The stock bull, 
Tirannia 2nd’s Prince Castine, is a very large 
animal, exceptionally lengthy and deep, and 
has proved himself to be a grand getter, hav
ing reproduced his many good qualities in his 
offspring. The young hulls are a fine, stocky 
lot. resembling very much their sire, Tirannia 
2nd's Prince Castine. ranging in age from one 
to two years old. In the adjoining boxes may 
be seen a number of younger animals of both 
sex, very choice and from the present stock 
hull In the horse stables we were shown a 
most beautiful pony—a finer specimen it has 
seldom been our privilege to see a three- 
year old filly, standing 13A hands, with lots of 
fife and grand knee-action, and clean, muscular 
legs, from an imp. Scotch-bred pony, and 
sired by an English cob. XVe were also sli 
some trotting stock: a three-year-old and a 
five-year-old. out of three-quarters blood 

which, with a little training, should do 
some good work on the turf. Yorkshire pigs 
are also bred on this farm, the foundation 
stock being from the herds of Mr. E. Jarvis, 
Clarkson, and Mr. Wenger, Alton. King 
George, a lenglhy, well-made boar, heads the 
Yorkshires.

new subscribers and $3 we will send 
1 bushel. Secure the new subscribers at;■ To Smokers>
once.

he met here. THE WM. WELD CO., Ltd., London, Ont.AddressTojneet the wishes of their customers The 
Geo. Er-Xucfeetf A Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton, 
Ont., have placed upon the market DDGHJINAN S FLEXIBLE SPIIIC STEEL PICKET WIRE FENCEii

U
A Combination Plug of! if

BiÜJ=M3lithi
Î Î“T&B”

SMOKING TOBACCO.

ÎÎÎii if t î1 tî ïî £=yH
'i

! !Ui This Fence, as shown in above cut, is very handsome, strong 
and durable, should last a life- time and will turn any k;ndoi 
stock. Is so constructed that it will remain tight and straight 
in all kinds of weather, a feature which no other maker has suc
cessfully accomplished. It is perfectly flexible and cannot be 
bent or kinked out of shape, and will stand more abuse or 
rough usage than any other fence in the market. It is our aim 
to place this fence on the market at a less price than any first- 
class fence has ever been sold at. Send for circulars, giving 
full description and prices to M T. Rlir’rANAN, Inger- 
roll. Out., Manufacturer Wire Fence, Hav Carriers, H*y 
Forks, and a full line of Hay and (Train Unloading Tools.

—ai™ii if
kit "AThis supplies a long-felt want, giving the 

consumer one 20-cent plug, or a 10 cent piece, 
or a 5-cent piece of the famous “TAB" brand 
of pure Virginia Tobacco.

The tin tag “ T 4 B " is oq every piece.

. A
if5-y-om

CANADA WULKKS.
Young Stock of all Ages For Sale.

Silver Gray Dorkings, W. F. B. 
Spanish, Brownand W.Leghorns, 
L. Brahmas, Partridge Cochins 
and Silver Hamburgs ; a few 
cockerels yet for sale of B. Leg 
horns and B. Spanish. Eggs for 
setting after April 1st, 13 for $1, 
30 for $2. Send for illustrated 

catalogue of Polands and poultry. Correspon
dence solicited. CART. A. W. YOUNG, Tupper- 
ville. Ont. 17-y-om

AGENTS WANTED.

EASTLAKE
STEEL SHINGLES.

■

r

; IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH
BRED HORSES. DURHAM CATTLE AND 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -
A grand lot of SuffolkMMpP 

Pigs, all ages, for salera# 
at prices to suit theKâ 
times. A. FRANK «Kijt 
SONS, The Grange, fourggy 
miles from Cheltenham*
Stn., C. P. R. & G. T. R.^™

2-2-y oni

■I

' THE OLD», HAS MANY
;

■ ii«K RELIABLE
EASTLAKE

SHINGLE

IMITATORS
;

BUT NO

EQUAL.■ WKAVER & SON, CHATHAM,
- ONT., breeders and shippers of White 
and Partridge Cochins, W. & Brown Leghorns, 
Plymouth Rocks, Houdans, I,t. Brahmas, 
White Wyandotte-. Sumatra and Indian Games. 
Large 1.1. Brahma Cockerels, $1 apiece. 
Eggs SI per 13: reduction on larger orders from 
prize-winning stock. Write us. 6-2-c-o

T AM BREEDING FROM CHOICE YARDS 
1 of imported birds of Black Minorcas 
(from England this year), Derbyshire Red 
Caps. Brown and White Leghorns, Light 
Brahmas, and Brd. Plymouth Rocks, XV. Wyan
dot tes. Grand birds. Eggs $1 00 per sitting. A 
hatch guaranteed. Some choice birds for sale. 
W. L. BROWN, London West, Ont.

J
I own! t

4 ! mares,
. FIRE, LIGHTNING, WIND, AND WATER PROOF,:

5J DURABLE, ORNAMENTAL, AND CHEAP.
Can be laid quicker than any other shingle. Never fails to give satisfaction. Suitable 

for all classes of buildings.?
NOTICE. THE ONLY ORIGINAL SHINGLE WITH A CLEAT! OTHERS AREIMITATIONS.! G U.YAMZKII STKKt. XviMl Mil.I S AND l'ATKNT 

HOI.l.KR BRAKINGS.
The enterprising makers of Steel Wind-mills 

at Brant-ford, Gould, Shapley & Muir Co.. Ltd., 
have been granted a Canadian liaient covering 

of roller and hill-bearings on wind- 
The-e hearings are longer-lived Ilian

of the

7-c-o
Quality considered, this is the cheapest Shingle 

catalogue ever issued will be sent
RELIABLB AGENTS WANTED.

on the market. The finest 
upon request.VICTORTHE IMPROVED■ i1 ; - 

i ! r I
1 I the use

mills. _
others, add greatly to the power 
wind engine and need less oil and less ont n. 
The Company have alsoadded a complete plant 
for galvanizing, at a large expense, and are pre
pared to furnish pumping or power wind nulls 
galvanized after completion. I hey adverhsi 
in the Advocate, and will lie pleased to ansviei 
correspondence prompt 1 y.

- METALLIC HOOFING COMPANY, LIMITED,w INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam. 
Absolutely self-regiilntin*. 

g The simplest, most reliable 
■1 and cheapest tlret-claee Hatcher 

■ In the market Circulars free. 
GEO. EBTEL & CO., London.Out.

'

' •: j 84, 86, 88 and 90 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
CUT OUT AND SEND US THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR SPECIAL PRICE.

J 10-y-o Vj i ita-
logue I
4 vente.
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Quiokly 
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LIGHT,

STRONG.
Fie.r
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We aim to make an implement which will adjust Itself to all the varying 
conditions of soil in the quickest possible manner, and with the least manipu- 

We accomplish this by our new patented SHANK FASTENER ORlation.
CLAMP. The change is made by loosening one nut half a turn, by which operation 
the point can be shifted to any conceivable position. This Scuffler is, what many 
of our customers have already called it, " A WORLD BEATER.1' It is strong, 
durable, and of the best material and workmanship. If your local agent does 
not supply you, write direct to the estate of

T. T. COLEMAN, Seaforth- 0nt-
HEAVY STEEL ZF>L_A.TE

Ranges FOR
COAL

OR
WOOD.

Made in various styles for hotel or 
family use.

Are constructed in the most substantial 
manner and after the most ap
proved patterns.

Are strictly up to date in every par
ticular.

Economical, Durable, Efficient, Guar
anteed.

If you are solicited to purchase a Range, 
see these in your local dealer's 
hands before doing so. It will pay 
you. If he does not handle our 
goods, write our nearest house.

?

Ir=i=^l
: sss.mm.,

MF

1SL&
: Egggjg

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,7-y-om

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.

Many Persons
4 ■Ü'

1?*
isCannot touch food prepared with lard, and yet all such 

people can eat freely of food shortened with, or cooked 
(even fried) in COTTOLENE. For dyspeptics, and those 
with delicate digestive powers, Cottolene is invaluable. 
Having all the good features of lard, with none of its 
unhealth fulness, its wonderful success is easily ex

plained. The genuine is sold in one, 
three and five pound tins and always 
has trade mark—steer’s head in cot
ton-plant wreath—on every package. 

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.

Si r.
%mim

tv,' mm
m m

im •r.m w.
3s-f

'6A Siw*
Best Qualities. Lowest Prices. Largest Stocks.

SEED CORN
Red Cob Ensilage Corn, per bushel, 75c.; Mammoth Prolific Ensilage Com, 

per bushel, 75c.; White Cap Yellow Dent Com, per bushel, $1.25; Extra Early 
Huron Dent Com, per bushel, $1.30; Learning Yellow Dent Com. per bushel, 
80c. ; Golden Beauty Yellow Dent Corn, per bushel, 80c. ; Horse-Tooth Yellow 
Dent Com, per bushel, 70c.; Pride of the North Yellow Dent Corn, per bushel, 
80c.; Wisconsin White Dent Com, per bushel, $1.20 ; Compton Early Yellow Com, 
per bushel, $1 25; Ninety-Day Yellow Com. per bushel, $1.20 ; White Flint Com, 
per bushel, $1.20; Rural Thoroughbred White Flint Corn, per bushel, $1.30.

Orders by mail a specialty.

Lowest Prices on Application, and Samples Mailed to any 
Address. Correspondence Solicited.

J. A. SIMMERS,
MODEL SCUFFLER!

Toronto,
Ont.

The

itOR S ALE—Silver Wyandottes and Mam 
T moth Pekin Ducks. Eggs at $1.00 per 11. 
My strain of S. Wyandottes have won more 
prizes at our leading shows than all others 
combined. My Pekin Ducks are mostly im
ported, and of great size. J. E. Meyer. 
Kossuth. Ont.___________________________ 7-f-o
XT AM MOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 
AL for sale from 18-lb. hens, mated with a 
30-lb. tom, 25c., five for $1. Chas. Mackey, 
Box 80. Thombury, Ont. 9-b-om

COLORED AMD SILVER-GRAY DORKIfiCS
From imported stock, 

leading exhibitions. T 
hen in either pen that does not score over 95 
points. Eggs, $3.00 per 13. ALLAN BOGUE, 
9-b-om London, Ont.

1st prize birds at the 
here is not a cock or

HAZELTON B. P. ROCKS
Guraoteed eggs from prize stock; 13 for 

$1.50, 25 for $2.00. Hundred lots at re
duced rates. Circulars ready.

C. W. ECKARDT. Ridgeville, Ont.7-b-om

200 BRONZE TURKEYS.
Bred from 42 to 46 lb Toms *nd 18 to 24 lb. Hens. 

500 SKLKCTRD BKKKDlXti COtKKRKLS. B. and W. P. 
W. and S. Wyandottes,
25 years' experience in 
cular with prices, free.

Rocks
W. and B. Leghorns, Jersey Cattle, 
mating and breeding. Valuable cv 

F. ■. H M.KK, De Ka'b. 11L

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS
Eggs for hatching from Barred and White 

Rocks, Gold, Silver, Black and White Wyan
dottes, Brown Leghorns, Langshans, White 
Minorcas, Mottled Javas and Light Brahmas. 
$2 00 for fifteen ; Bronze Turkeys, $2.00 for 
eleven ; Pekin Ducks $1.00 for thirteen. A few 
choice Birds and Pigeons for sale.

Write, G,
Winnipeg, Man.10 y-om

piREE! Fine Illustrated Catalogue, describing

Wyandottes, Barred and White Plymouth 
Rocks. Eggs : $1 per nine, or $1.50 per fift 
No more Bronze Turkey Eggs for sale this sca- 

Jno. J. Lenton, “ParkFarm,” Oshawa,
22-y-om

een.

son.
Ontario.

USE

MYERS*
ROYAL

POULTRY SPICE
1 HE GREAT EGG PRODUCER

MYERS A CO., Toronto. Canada.4-y-om

lot—4M4M—Holder*elgh Fruit Farms
(Four Hundred Acres In Extent.)

Established 1882.
w There is no place in Canada

t where the season is longer 
nj than here. Hence we get 

trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with- 
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 

■UH in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 

| I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 

VWV equal, if not superior, to any 
~ WHBT other nursery. The soil it 

wrw specially adapted to prod
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which art 
now growing 
sorts of both 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free or 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

uce

and for sale. All the leading 
old and new varieties deemed

13-tf-om

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Shrubs, Roses, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, etc. 
First-class stock. Leading Varieties ; true to 

Joanette
CROW & PAGE. Ridgeville. Ont.

Seed Oats.name. Also 100 bushels 
1-y-om

HIGH MIXED ENSILAGE COEN
One of the best at Model Farm in 1891. 

Price, $1.00 per bushel.
8-c-oW. G. BALDWIN, Colchester.

Sales were Never Better
GOOD STOCK and low 

prices will tell. Send 
to-day for our free Illus
trated Price Catalogue 
it is our AGENT.

Special offers by mail.
Apple. Pear. Plum, 

.. Cherry, and Omamen 
■ —wrvw tal Trees. Roses, Grape 

Vines, Small Fruit Plants, etc.
ORuER QUICK.

A. G. HULL Ate SON,
2 tf-o Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont.

BEES AND BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES
ADDRESS GOOLO, ShAPLEY Sl MUIR CO.. LTD.. BRANTFORD.

By sending your /7 
Name and Ad- // 
dress to us on a Wj 
postal card, we VLp’
W!l fly around tolS5 
your Post-Office
and drop.free of x
charge, a copy o* our Circular 
and Price List and sample copy 
Canadian Bee Journal.

(A<1 £ Es

SI CTIONS FOR HONEY
K CAN PRINT YOUR NAME, AD 

' : I :ss. AND A NICE BEK ON YOUR 
1 MR HONEY SECTIONS. FOR 
1 CK, APPLY TO

CODLO, SHAPLEY & tyUlR CO., Ltd.
lu a-omBrantford.

>

STOCK GOSSIP.
S3T In writing to advertisers, please mention 

the Farmer^ Advocate.
Thomas Guy, Oshawa, writes “Our Ayr

shire herd is in good trim this spring, consider
ing the somewhat peculiar season they have 
passed through. Ayrshire» are in good demand, 
as the practical farmer is becoming alive to the 
fact that in order to make both, ends meet he 
will have to turn his attention to something 
else besides grain-growing or raising horses, in 
both of which there seems to be an excessive 
and unprofitable surplus. 1 lairying appears to 
meet the case in all directions. The next thing 
is to find the animal best adapted for the p 
pose. This has repeatedly been determined in 
various public tests. The Scotsman calls them 
the rent-paging .1 grshires. As this fact has 
become known, Ayrshires are more and more 
in demand. During the last few months we 
have made the following sales : To Mr. W. B. 
Cockburn, of Aberfoyle, Ont., the two first- 
prize winning heifers, Dolly of Ontario, and 
Dolly of Oshawa (these were two full sisters, 
both winners at the World's Fair, and got by 
the first-prize bull Baron —878—) ; to Mr. Hanna, 
Jennetvllle, Ont., the yearling bull Explorer 
—490— ; to C. C. Rittenhouse. South Cayuga, 
young bull. Heir of Oshawa —1625—, out of 
Oshawa Lass —660—, winner of first prize in the 
milking test at Toronto in 1882, against, all other 
breeds—milk tested as to quantity and quality; 
Mr. R. also bought the two-year-old heifer 
Roseate 6th 491 ; to Mr. Trewin. Blanketock. 
Out., yearling bull, Oxford Lad —1623—; to Mr. 
John Davidson, of Cobourg, Ont., Royal Saxon 
—1686—, one of the calves that was awarded 
second nrize at Toronto last fall ; to Mr. Short, 
Foley. Ont., yearling bull. Lord of the Manor 
1624 ; to Mr. Goo. Moon, Ross Mount, Ont., bull 
calf. Crusader —1766—, and two-year-old heifer, 
lady Wallace 2262. winner of second in young 
herd at Chicago, with her heifer calf Columbian 
lass —2617— (Mr. Moon selected a good lot as 
t he basis of a herd, and in his hands will with
out doubt be heard of again); to Mr. Angus 
McDonald. Thombury, Ont, yearling bull, 
Oshawa Chief - 344—; to Mr. T. M. C (emeus, 
Drayton. Ont-, yearling bull. Gallant Lad ; to 
Mr. McFarland, Melrose. Ontario, bull oalf. 
Invader : to Mr. Wm. Tal hangup, Liffbrd, Ont.. 
yearling bull. Model's Heir—1626—. We have 
still five young bulls on hand—good animals— 
onefull brother to Defender —1312—, which won 
second at the World’s Fair, and afterwards 
bought by Prof Mills, Guelph, and now doing 
duty at the Ontario Agricultural College.’’

MR. THOMAS WATSON'S BERKSHIRE» AND 
YORKSHIRES.

On arriving at the farm, some three or tour 
miles north of Hagersvllle, we found the propri
etor busily engaged Inmanufacturing that tooth
some article, maple syrup. Wo were shown 
through the piggery. Among the Yorkshires, 
Watson's Choice is a very good sow. her dam be
ing from show Imported by J.E.Brothour. Wat- 
erwitch (7) (hrvd by Ormsby* Chapman), by Ho
ly well Victor (517) (Imp.), dam Holywell Pearl 
—3— (imp.). Is a sow of excellent points that 
has proved herself a grand breeder. Dairy Maid 
2nd, lined by Joseph Ashforth, England, and 
Imported by J. E. Brothour. wan one of the 
foundation Yorshlre sows of this herd which 
has also done good service. Three very nice 
young sows were seen in another pen, from 
Waterwitch and by Mollington Duke. These 
sows are in pig to Isalelgh Ideal 5th ; bred by 
Greenshlelds & Ormsby. at Isalelgh Grange. 
Isalelgh Ideal 51 h 1453 was aired by Holywell 
Minor (612) (imp ), and from the tmimrtvd sow 
Metehley Beauty (723). The Yorkshire sows to 
l>lg this spring are In pig to this boar. Another 
good lioar. two years old, was seen.from Water- 
witch and liy I inonfield Tiro. Amc 
shires.the sow Ifaldimand Queen (2854), by May 
Duke (1966). dam Maybell (2551), Is a right good 
sow of great length and flnely-pro|iortioned, a 
sow which. If properly mated, should produce 
Berkshire» of the proiicr stamp. Maybell Is 
another of the foundation sows which has left 
her mark In the herd. Among the younger 
stock were some very good ones of both breeds, 
from two to six months old. Mr. Watson for
merly bred the Suffolk swine, butthe last three 
years he has found the Berkshire» and York
shires the most profitable, the original stock of 
Berkshire» lielng of Mr. Snell’s (of Edmonton) 
breeding, and the Yorkshires of Messrs. Bre- 
thour (of Burford) and Ballaehey'a (of Brant
ford) brei-dlng.

WM. STEWART'S (JR.) AYRSHIRE».
The Ayrshire herd of Wm. Stewart, Jr.. 

Mcnie, Ont., is headed by White Prince N 
808, bred by John Caldwell, Bogalde, Dondon- 
ald, Scotland, sired by White Prince, which 
captured the first prize, for two years at the 
Ayr show. A sister of White Prince No. 808 
took the sweepstakes prize for milking test 
when three years old at Ayr, and stood tenth 
in a class of 113 in the Derby. As a stock- 
getter he has proved himself one of the most 
prepotent sires. He Is large and a pleasing 
handler, with milk points well developed, ana 
is, without doubt, the most valuable addition 
ever made to the herd. Tom Glen No. 1310 
has never been beaten but once, having taken 
thirteen first prizes and one third at the lead
ing exhibitions In Canada, and at the World’s 
Fair. He captured first In his class as a year
ling, first at the head of the young herd, and 
first as one of four, the get of one sire. Doug 
las Ixindon Hill, sired hy Imported Royal 
Chief, dam imported Dandy 1st, cannot fall to 

stock bull, showing excellent dairy 
These a trove three stock bulls are 

kept, for the use of the herd. Entering the 
stable, our attention was attracted by Rose of 
Bethel, sired liy MacDiitT. Her dam, Annie 
I .auric, was the winner of thirty eight first 
prizes. Rose of Bethel is full of character, and 
a deep milker. We expect to see this cow do 
well among good company at the exhibitions 
next season. Jessie Stewart, dam of Tom Glen 
and Scotch I-assit*, is also one of the leading 
ones. Jean and Annie I-auric 2nd were un 
beaten in the show-ring last season. The 
females composing the young sweepstakes 
heril at Chicago. White l.ilv, Ayrshire Maggie, 
Scotch Lassie Jean, and Highland Mary, are 
doing nicely, and promise to develop into fine 
cows, t woof which are now milking and giving 

Among the yearlings and 
calves we were particularly struck with White 
Rose of Mcnie. a prize-winner at Toronto last 
fall, also Ayrshire Maggie from Douglas 
I-ondon Hill. The herd comprises over Thirty 
head of pure bred Ayrshire*. Mr. Htewart 
also a breeder of Berkshire pigs and Collie 
'logs.
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PROVAN’SüeSt m m as ^

Binder Twine Oc*
(Improved Malleable and Steel)

Has been awarded first prize at all comnetitinm. 
both in Canada and the United State# thU* 
latest victory being the only medal and 
diploma given on Hay Carriers, Fork and 
Sling, at the World's Fair at Chicago 
The jurors were unanimous, and man/ 
valuable points of undoubted superi/ 
ority were allowed over an exten

sive opposition.

Our American Stanley Sisal Binder Twine for the season of 1895 is only six cents (6c.) 
per pound. It is put up in fifty-pound sack*. Price, $3.00 per sack. If you live in Ontario, 
and your order reaches $10, then we will pay the freight to your station. If you live out
side of the Province of Ontario, then we make the following freight allowances, accord
ing to the size of your order : On $10-ordcrs we make a three per cent, freight allowance ; 
on $25-ordcrs, five per cent.; on $50-order3, seven and a half per cent.; on $100-orJcrs, ten 
per cent, freight allowance to all stations outside of Ontario. Our supply is limited. Our 
price is low. Our twine is first-class. We have handled exactly the same brand for the 
past six years, and we guarantee the twine to work in every machine. Price, only 6c. per 
pound for any quantity. Order right now and be sure of getting this splendid twine.

Terms: Cash with the order.

PRO VAN’S >
OSHAWA

k- PATENT
OUT

;

STANLEY MILLS & CO Hamilton, ont.■J 2-y-om

A NY PERSON requiring an Engine nr 
A Boiler for any purpose, sec or write us 

before placing order.

A few special Cheese Factory and 
Saw Mill rigs still In stock.

Geo.
iiife 

Sons,

and

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLELondon, - Out.
Many farmers who had other kinds have taken 

them down and bought mine after 
seeing it work.

My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay 
and Peas—It is the Simplest and Best 

Stacker Manufactured.
Our machine has been in successful competi- 
on for seven seasons, and its superiority to 

all others is now placed beyond a doubt. It is 
the only Double-Acting and Self-Reversing 
Machine on the continent that has the follow
ing advantages: A loaded fork or sling can 
pass the stop olock. Our Pulley Hoister instant
ly raises or lowers the pulleys from or to the 
peak, thus avoiding climbing or untieing the 
rope from the whitHetree. The track used with 
this car is the best for the following reasons: 
It acts as a strengthening brace to the bam; 
never warps or is affected by a side draw. The 
car runs easily, and can be readily moved from 
one barn to another. For unloading at the 
gable we have much the strongest end-lift, 
take up less room, and do not disfigure or 
weaken the building with posts or projecting 
beams.

THIS STYLE BUILT ON SKIDS OR 

TRUCKS, FROM 6 H. p. to 40 H. i>.

Use-:- Queerç$ton-:-Cerçent
FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 

necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost.

While we do not recommend a Wood Track, 
we claim to have the latest improved and most 
reliable working Wood Track Car on the 
market.

ISAAC & SONS,
13-y-o tbo: •XsD. OUT.

guarantee.
Wl guarantee every machine sold by us to 

do first-class work, and to unload one ton of hay 
in from three to five minutes, when properly 
handled and put up, and if it fails to do so, will 
be taken back and money refunded.

Bach bale (12 balls) weighs 50 lbs. net weight of Twine, yielding 
600 to 650 feet per pound. It will bind more grain for less money 
than any other Twinelin the market. PRICE, 7 1-2 cents, freight 
paid to nearest station, in lots of not less than 100 pounds. ’ Cash to 
accompany order. Special price for car lots. Correspoqdaqce solicited.

John Hallam, T ORONTO,
7-h-o PROPRIETOR.

Tilt? March <»t Progress
Our aim to SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL

It has been for years a part of our business to 
send our machine on trial to fair-minded re
sponsible farmers living at remote distances, 
such machine to be put up by them and used 
until their harvesting be half done, when they 
are required to decide whether they will keep 
the apparatus or return it; if the latter, we 
will pay return freight charges.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
please

lOie fourth annual Philadelphia horse show 
will be held at Wissachickon Heights, May 28th 
to June 1st, some $14,000 being offered In prizes.

A SUCCESSFUL HACKNEY SALE.

The following Hackneys from the stud of 
Sir Gilbert Greenall, Walton Hall, Warrington, 
Eng., were sold or bid up to the following 
figures at the beginning of April :
Lady Rosebery, black pony, under 14

bands—Mr. Nesbit ........................................
Valentine, dun pony, has won trotting

competitions—Not sold...............................
Amazement, beaten by stable companion

only—Not sold ................................................
Hie Lordship, grand goer—Mr. Gibson .. 200
His Highness, grand goer—Mr. Myburgh 175 
Ladv Alice II., fine wheeler in tandem—

Mr. Barker
Lady Sefton, fine leader in tandem—Mr.

Barker .............................................................
Agnes, young buggy mare-Mr. Barker.. 
Orange Blossom, has an unbeaten record 1,450 

The general opinion was that this was one of 
the finest studs of Hackneys that has been 
seen under the auctioneer's hammer, and the 
sa'c goes to prove that if the right article can 
be put before the public there is no lack of 
buyers, and hardly any limit of prices.

JAMES JOHNSON’S STOCK FARM.

The Ayrshire Stock Farm of James Johnson, 
Como, P. Q , is situated about thirty miles west 
of Montreal. The herd of about twenty ani
mals is headed by the imported bull Prince 
Henry, sired by the noted bull Traveller, with 
many typical Ayrshire points. Among the 
females Nellie BarchesKie is seldom equalled, 
being the Queen's Jubilee heifer at the Royal 
England. She has also been very successf ul in 
Canada, and is an A 1 dairy cow. No. 1 May 
Blossom (imp.), a very large and successful 
show cow, is also an excellent breeder. Maud, 
bred by the late Thos. Brown, of Petite Cote, is 
a cow of extra dairy qualities, and a good show 
animal. Yellow Bess (imp.) was a first prize 
cow In Scotland atKilmarnock and other shows, 
which guarantees her superiority. Brown 
Berry, bred by R. Osborne, of Wynholm, Scot
land, a successful show cow in her native land, 
is quite neat enough, but does fairly well at the 
pail. If the present young stock is any indi
cation of those which are to follow them, Mr. 
Johnson will in a very few years own a large 
herd of extraordinary Ayrshires.

os.
110

250

900

:too

R. 8. STEVENSON'S IIOLSTKIN-FR1E8IANS.

One of the most picturesque drives in Canada 
is between the City of Hamilton and Ancastcr 
village. Leaving Hamilton shortly 
noon nour, wo drove for a short distance along 
the foot of the mountain, and then began the 
ascent by a circuitous route. Looking to the 
right from any jioint, a magnificent view was 
presented of the lovely valley below, while to 
the left the mountain towered high above us. 
On nearing the top of the mountain the scene 
is indeed a grand one, which the pen is almost 
inadequate to describe. Lying below is a 
wonderfully fertile valley, moitly laid out in 
small fruit farms, and dotted here and there 
with well-painted houses and barns, and well- 
kept lawns. In the distance, at the foot of the 
opposite mountain, nestles the picturesque 
little town of Dundas. Driving a little further, 
we pass through the quaint little village of 
Ancaster. and arrive at the farm of Mr. R. S. 
Stevenson, where we were shown a number of 
spotted beauties of the Holstein Friesian breed. 
At the head of this herd stands Royal Canadian 
Xetherland (imp.), the only son of Netherland 
Prince in Canada. Netherland Prince was 
owned by Smith & Powell, of Syracuse, N. Y„ 
long ranking foremost among the breeders of 
America. This bull was noted for his show
ring career and as a getter of butter-producing 
stock. The dam of Royal Canadian Nether
land, Princess Margaret, has a record of 
twenty-one pounds of butter in seven clays. 
We would also make special mention of Anlje 
Houter, a half-sister of DeKol 2nd. acow noted 
for butter production. She has tested six and 
a-half percent, of butter-fat, we were informed, 
and was imported from Holland by B. B. Lord. 
Sinelairville.along with Johanna Tensen, Ideal, 
and Modest Girl, now all owned by Mr. Steven
son. Lack of space prevents our particulariz
ing the many other good individuals in (his 
herd, the members of which we found in good 
fit, well-marked,and of an excellent dairy type.

after the

IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE

: in the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
— AND —

HOME MAGAZINE.
o —o—o— o—o—o

Leading Agricultural Journal 

of the Dominion. -
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If >ou have anything to sell, :

SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

rhe WilliamWeld Company
LONDON, ONTARIO.
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0ME COMFORT STOCK GOSSIP.
If In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
APPROACHING ENGLISH SALK.CRADLE CHURN.

iS-œ«4: The well- known firm of John Thornt on & Co., 
London, Kngland.in anotht r column, announces 
two impor.ant Shorthorn sales, viz. : that of 
P. L. Mills. Esq.. Kuddington Hall, Notting
ham, on June 21st; and at Warlaby. Northal
lerton, Yorkshire (by order of the trustees of 
the late T. C Booth, Esq.), on Juno 22nd ; also 
the entire Southdown flock of sheep owned by 
Hugh Pcntold, Esq., at Selsey, Chichester, 
Sussex, on Aug. 22: and the entire flock of W. 
Toop, Esq., Westergatc. Chichester. The fore
going is all registered stock. Catalogue and 
full particulais may lie obtained from John 
Thornton & Vo.. No. 7 Princess street, Hanover 
Square, London, Eng., who wilt be pleased to 
execute commission*.
W. C. KDWAKD8 & CO., “ LAVRENTI AN STOCK 

AND DAIRY FARM."
Owing to shortage of com ensilage, and the 

high price of feed stuffs, Mr. Edwards is not at 
present feeding to force the milkers, otherwise 
the weights here given would be greater. The 
entire herd now numbers 106 head, composed 
of thoroughbred Ayrehires, Jerseys, and Jer
sey Grades. The Ayrehires number 55 head, 
all told. They are headed by imported Cyclone 
5333. This bull has been in use for the past 
two years, and has got some very finely-marked 
calves. Imported Lindsey of Barcheskle 5332 
ranks, first. Her offspring have been chiefly 
males of grand style and appearance. As 
Cyclone is one of them, we know what she can 
produce ; her females are yet young, but, judg
ing by appearance, they will do her credit. 
She hem for the first three mont hs after calving 
averaged 1,050 pounds of milk per month, test
ing 4.60 per cent- fat- Next in order stands 
Imported Countess of Barcheskle 5334. None 
of her females have yet became mothers ; they 
are stylish, with excellent points. Her males 
have all sold at sight. Her service at the pall 
since last calf (December 7th, 1801) gives her an 
average dally record of 35 pounds of milk per 
day. testing 4.40 per cent- Amongst the home
bred Ayrshires are Lassie of Plantagenet, now 
fresh in milk, with an average dally record of 
36 pounds, testing 4.80 per cent. Elite of 
Clarence is also fresh In milk, giving 34 pounds 
per day, testing 4 60 per cent. 1 he two last 
named cows have given two grand bull calves. 
There Is also a very fine bull calf In the herd 
from that grand old cow Lady Dufferin, who 
was at one time counted beet in the herd, but old 
age has overtaken her so as to lessen her pres
ent worth, but she is still doing the work of an 
average cow. The Jerseys are still headed by 
Li-gar Pogis of St. Annes 25704 [see Parmer's 
Advocate, September. 18911, the most noted 
cows being Vesta of St. Annes 41010, bred by 
W. A. Reborn ; Blue Blood 67326, and Arma- 
dlnna 66845, both bred by O. H. Topper. 
Among the young things are some fine-looking 
Jersey neifere, which will be milking next year, 
and which will prove Liegar Pogis value as a 
sire In the thoroughbreds. He has shown him
self favorably in the grades from common native 
cows. This firm has been very successful in 
sales this winter ; the males are all off now 
down to calves three weeks old. Sales made 
since January 1st, 1895, are:—In Ayshlres, two 
yearling bulls, to East Templeton Partners’ 
Club ; one yearling bull to Thurso Farmers’ 
Club; one bull calf to Joe. Forget, St. Scholas
tique, P. (J.; one bull calf to Alanson Ncakes. 
Silver Creek, P. Q. In Jerseys, one bull to J. 
A. Lalonde, Labelle, P. Q. : one grade heifer 
to Miss Beck, Pcncianguisheno. This farm 
also supports a few choice Berkshire pigs; 
some of the sows now have young litters. The 
milk of the dairy herd Is made Into butter on 
the farm, one Baby DeLaval Separator being 
used, one daisy churn, one OK butter-worker, 

hand-lever butter-print, of United States 
patent. The separator and chum are run by 
steam power by an Acme engine (coal oil). Ana 
last,but not least, a Babcock Tester, so the cows 
have to live up to the standard or go to the 
butcher stall. A churning of 110 pounds of 
cream turned out 56 pounds 4 ounces of butter. 
Temperature at beginning, 56 degrees, finishing 
at 58 degrees. Time to churn, 15 minutes. 
Salted 1 17 ounces to pound of butter.

PINK DROVE SHORTHORNS.
The Shorthorn herd on the Pine Grove Stock 

Farm, the property of W. C. Edwards & Co., 
ltockland. Ont.. Is headed by the Imported four- 
year-old bull Knight of 8L John = 17102-, bred 
by Mr. Duthle, and sired by Cap-a-Pie -58661—, 
a specially good animal ; dam Clarissa by 
Pro Consul (54872), and backed by such blood as 
that of Cumberland, Pride of the Isle, and 
Champion of En£and. Knight of St. John 
was considered the best bull calf at Collynie In 
1891, and was retained in Mr. Duthle’s herd, 
although several large offers had been made 
for him. He has developed intoa large, smooth 
bull, with an attractive head well set on a 
good nock ; straight, broad back, with well- 
sprung ribs ; large, level quarter, extra well- 
filled down, and covered with a good mellow 
skin with plenty of hair of fine quality. He 
has proved an excellent sire. Knight of 
caster 17101 » (Imp.), sired by Scottish Archer 
(59893), dam Ijtdy 1 .ancasler 6th, by Gravesend 
(46151), now rising three. He is a very stylish 
young animal, with nice head and neck, deep, 
full breast, smooth shoulders, full crops.broad, 
well-covered back, long quarter and well-filled 
l wist. He Is the sire or several very promising 
(ml ves- ticottlsh Sportsman, a full brother, one 
year younger, Is very similar In every iiarti 
lar. There are also four yearling bulls got by 
these sires, which promise to come out right. 
Tha commodious stable 1s filled with a lot of 
big, sappy females, among which we may 
mention Bessie of ltockland -16719=. bred on 
Ihe farm and sired by the imported bull Pioneer 
(56288). She Is one of the good ones, and a credit 
to the breeder and also the breed. Tofthills 
Kintorc Scotland, sired by Itoyal James, a very 
smoot h, stylish cow, was awarded first prize as 
yearling at the Blackburn district show in 1892 
before leaving Scotland. She Is now suckling 
a nice rod bull calf by Knight of St. John. 
Moss Hose of Strathleven, a three-year-old, 
promises to develop into a good cow. She had 
just dropped a bull calf before our visit, ]-ady 
Fame, a two-year-old, sired by Challenge, Is 
one of the best of them. She carried off second 
in Chicago in 1893 as a heifer calf; also second 
in the grand sweepstakes competition. Shehas 
develoncd well, and will likely lie heard from 
in the future. We might mention many more, 
but space will not permit.

IROLL OF HONOR.

THREE COLO
ind OWE SILVER MEDAL 

THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL end 
COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 

WEW ORLEANS. 1884 znd 1885.
highest awards

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE. 1887.

Il

isei

;

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
______ At Montgomery. 1888.________

Q Ü1
AWARD

Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 
______Columbus. Ca.. 1888._______ »!

It is a Labor Saver. Is always in order. The 
Easiest to clean. The Easiest to Operate. 

Allows a Free Circulation of Air while 
Churning.

CHIIIMS WITH HAtf THEUAM «EQUIKD BY *1T KYOLYIM CHUM 
TO BE HAD FROM ALL LEADING DEALERS. 
“Awarded first prize at Toronto Industrial 

Fair over all competitors."
Address: C. BOECKH & SONS, Toronto.

HIGHEST AWARos 
26th ANNUAL F, '

ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL * . iECHANICAL 
ASSOCIATION, 1889.

SIÜL
HOTEL AND FAMILY BAIIBES.

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

six
highest awards

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893.SEED CORN. BTC., BTC.

Above Style Family Range le «old only 
by one Traveling Salesmen from our 

own
HIGHEST awA/}Ds

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.

A few bushels of Butler Co. Dent for sale,
$1.75 per bushel. This seed is all selected by 
myself, and thoroughly dried. It is also 
thoroughly acclimated.

wagons at one uniform price 
throughout Canada and

1the United States.
RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware. COLD MEDALS

Sin Francisco. Cal., 189*.

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

9-b-o
ESTABLISHED 1851.

JOHN B. SMITH & SONS, SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1895,
209,387.ABOVE HONORS WERE 

received BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,
Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outflttlngs and “Home Comfort” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

TORONTO,
Manufacturers of lumber, lath, shingles, 

doors, sash, &c., &c. Special attention 
given to supplying lumber and bill stuff for 
barns, bridges, and houses.

Mills at Callender, on G. T. R.
Head Office and Factory, Toronto.

Manufacturers or

OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A.

70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
Washington Avenue, 19th to 20tlx Streets,

Founded 1864. Paid up Capital, 61,000.000.

10-L-o

DR. LEAVITT’S
NEW CHAMPION

DEHORNING CLIPPER
The quickest working and the 

strongest clipper made.
Every Pair Warranted.

For list, etc., address,
S. S. KIMBALL,

577 Craig St., MONTREAL. 
' 7-y-om

7-y-om

The HORTHMI & WARD MANUFACTURING CO.’S SPADE HARROW
The Best Pulverizer ! The Best Cultivator I And The Best Harrow Ever Made.

It has no equal for pulverizing hard clay 
lump*. It is beyond question the best ma
chine for making a seed bed on inverted sod. 
For preparing fall plowing for spring seed
ing. especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and dilfloult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 
any kind of stubble land, either for the pur
pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for seed
ing. It is unquest'onably far superior to 
anything in the market for cultivating any 
kind of land that is very difficult to subdue. 
Where every other tool has failed the Spado 
Harrow will be found to be just the machine 
needed. We also manufacture the “ Daisy ’’ 
Barrel Churn: Cistern. Well, Force, and 
Wind Mill Bumps, Horse Hay Forks, Mc
Kay’s Pat. Combination Sling; also Scufflers, 
Feed Grindcrs,Root Pulpers,Pea Harvesters. 
Horse Tread Powers. Prices and terms 
given on application. Address,

8-d-om

Farmers.!
"ITT E have just purchased, at a great sacrifice, 
W a few of the following goods, which we

can offer you at a wonderful discount :— 
The Karn Organ, listed at $140 Price $50 OO 
The Thomas Organ, listed at $126. " 50 00
A Bell, manufactured by Arm- 
t strong,of Guelph, weighing about 
*150 lbs....................................................... 44

one

10 00
NET F. P. B. HERE.

Fleury Plows, usual price $15.00 ; write us for 
tations.quo

Ensilage Cutter, Moody, listed at
$60........................................................ 1

These are all new goods, and first-class stock, 
purchased in a way that we can sell them 
at a great sacrifice.

The Orange
Wholesale Supply Co., Ltd.,

126 King Street East, G. W. Hambly, 
TORONTO, 9-c-om Manager.

Londop, Ontario.THE WORTMAN & WARD MFC. COPrice $45 00 •1

FERTILIZERS
NICHOLS CHEMICAL CO., Capelton, P.Q.,THE

SUPERPHOSPHATES CONTAINING A 
HIGH 1‘KltMANUFACTURERS

OF
CENT. OF PHOSPHORIC ACID.m COMPLETE FERTILIZERS$8

$

8 of Phosphoric Acid, Ammonia, and Potash.

FOR ALL SOILS — ALL CROPS.
THE (HCHOLS CHEMICAL CO., Capelton, P.Q

Containing a high per cent.
i Lan-

Send for Circular and Prices.VMSil 7 d n

¥ !t5SE3EH5 untwn]
TIGHTMCftTlGMTNte

IkfeSiHnaSBP cu-

.MaHacir

]
PURE -:- WATERFROM ARTESIAH WEUS

Write for particulars to William Sharp. 184 
Hamburg Ave., Toronto,Ont. Practical Well
Drillf-r. 4-2-y-o

/

W
JRfe

No better wire fence built than the Casey Diamond Grip. 
Just the thing for farmers neat, strong and durable. WÜ1 
last a lifetime, barring accidents. Uses only straight wires 
with so little depression as not to cause thegalvanize to crack 
or peel. If there is a dealer who wants something better to 
handle than he’s had, try it. We also supply the Double Lock

I X US. ANDERSON & 
1 ) BATES, Surgeons 

the Eye, Ear. Throat 
& Nose, 34 North James 
St.. Hamilton, and 5 Col- 
lege SL. Toronto. Sole 
agents for Prof. North’s 

, Earphone for the incur
able deaf. A large assortment, of artificial eyesnn hR.*vr1 14L9-W

Wire Fence which is claimed by some to be second to none, the lateral wire of which, as 
well as the unright stay, being enmped at joints. Our agents build either on premises Agents 
wanted everywhere in Canada, to whom sole territory will be allotted. County and Township 
Hbzhts for sale Our Gas Pipe Frame Gate takes the lead. No better or cheaper place In 
the city to get "plain or fancy turning done. Call on. when in the city, or address,

ADVERTISE IHTHE ADVOCATE CANADA FEJ4CE COMPANY, Cormr Bathurst and Clarence Sts., London, Ontario.
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USEBREEDERS' DIRECTORY. ET TO
m

__ Carda «p to six line space inserted under
this heading, one issue a month, «3 per line per 
annum: every issue, «6 per line. Payable in The Grange

-AMS AY’SA ELLIOT, Pond Mills, Ont—Tamworth 
Pigs, Oxford Sheep, and 8wee 

strain of Bronze Turkeys for sale.
Z: ps take 

20-2y-om QUOTESr
Central Business College

Toronto and Stratford. 
Students ban enter at any time. Write to 

either school for Catalogue.
SHAW Sc ELLIOTT, Principals.

Redpath’s or St. Lawrence 
Extra Granulated

gi| CELEBRATED1 LEX. HUME, Bum brae, Ontario, Importer A and Breeder of Ayrshire cattle and York
shire hogs. 6-8-y

$3 50 per 100
Good Yellow Sugar....... . 2 70 “
Special Blend (High Grade)

Black Tea.............. ..................
Choice May Pickings Japan

Tea................................................
Redpath’s Honey Syrup in 

tins holding three imper
ial gallons ............................... 1 25 per tin

(We are the only house in the trade than can 
supply you with this syrup at the price.)

FLOOR
PAINTS.

17-oLF. BROWN, Bethel, Ont., breeder of Ayr
shire Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and Leg
end Dorking Fowl. 14-8-y£ 2 80 for 10 lk

DOWS WELL WASHERS.
Ask your hard

ware for the 
DOWSWEU WASHER
Best Washing 
Machine in the 

Market,
10,000 IN USE,

2 30 “
D LACK WOOD Sc McCALLUM. Martintown. 
P Ont., breeders of registered Clydesdales, 
Shropshire» and Yorkshires. 16-2-y

, O. HANMER Sc SON, Mt Vernon, Ont., 
Importers and Breeders of high-class 

wpehlre Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. ï-2-y-om CHEESE Good Valencia Raisins, New 
Fruit in boxes of 28 lbs... $1 00 per box 

Barb Wire, delivered in 500- 
lb. lots

Striped Denim for Shirts or
Smocks, retails at 18c.......

Best Indigo Blue Striped or 
Checked Shirting, retails
at 16c...........................................

34-inch Grey Cotton, Heavy, 
retails at 8c.............................

ÿëssVv EtH kkALL. Compton, P. Q-, 
of Jersey Cattle and Shropshire

&

PRESSES.Or write to man
ufacturer for 
catalogue and 
prices. We also 
manufacture 
Chums, Wring
ers, Mangles and 
other household 
specialties, and

e.5E- . 2 871 per 100
TT L ELLIOTT, Danville, P. 0-, breeder of 
H, Scotch Shorthorns Sc Southdown sheepF 0> 13
TTAVING made some additions to our 
i—I breeding pen, we will be able, in the 
I A season, to offer Bronze Turkey Eggs for 
sitting ; price, $2.50 for IS - stock as good as can 
he got. JAS. TOLTON, Walkxrton, Ont. 

t-îy-em_______

11i want good agents in every county.
B-2-y-o DOWSWEU BROS., Hamilton, Ontario. 05

TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton •I Grove P. O., Ont., breeder and Importer of 
Border Leicester Sheep. Satisfaction guaran-

I
Either Wood or Steel Frame. Cheese Hoops, 
Vats, Curd Mills, Curd Knives, Empire State 
and other Milk Cans, and all Cheese-factory 
Requisites. Write for prices.

W. W. CHOWN & CO.,
Belleville.

4n Authority Saysi-’K^M^
Powders sold are Alum Powders."

Such being the case, purchasers should bear 
in mind that

McLaren’s Genuine

The Grange 
Wholesale Supply Go.

4-2-yteed.5 J°Pure-bredïBliM*«VmtoS*dn Breed“ °* m: 5-f-om
Breeding and Importing 

Shropshire Shkkp 
a specialty. 22

P. PHIN,
Thx Grange, 

Hbspelbr. Ont.
J Fam i'ly,Pr°Ved KN*TTER

Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do afi Knitting re
quired in a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. We guar
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 

ted. Write forparticulars.

126 King St. East, 

TORONTO.

(r,t<a.),

G. W. Hambly, Mgr.Importer and Breeder 
ofSOUTHDOWN 

SHEEP. 14-y
TJOBERT MARSH. COOK'S FRIEND
rpHOMAS mVING^Nor^ Georgetown.Que.^ It, 17-y-omis guaranteed free from that and all other 

injurious ingredients.

The Haymaker Single Rail CarrierY*TM. STEWART. Jr.. & SON. Menie, Ont-, 
W Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.

22-2-y-om___________
Proprietor’s name and Trade Mark on every 

package.
Price. «8.00. wan

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.,
Dundas, Ont.

7-L-om TRUE AS STEEL.—-NOTHING BETTER. :‘txt h. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Importer 
W . and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A 

choice lot of Collie Dogs and White Holland 
Turkeys. 16-2-y

17-y-om

WINNIPEG DISTRICT

FARIR LANDS FOR SALE. ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotewold Sheep. Stock 
tor sale. Terms and prices liberal. 2-2-y

M
Solid 8teel ^

Rail. Single 
Bead. Great jH 
Strength. Nei-^^® 
ther Holes nor Sei 
Screws. Joint 
Clamps, Stop and 
Hanging Hooks all 
on top, and 
Perfectly Adju*tat>ie.

IT 18 MADE FOR

Made of theTemperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 17th. Apply to the principal. 
Prof. Smith. V.S., Edin., Toronto, Can. 18-2-y

mI Best
A few good Farms, improved and un 

improved, from 7 to 20 miles from 
the city. Easy Terms. Prices to 
suit the times.

Now is your time to secure a good Farm 
near the best market in the Province.

Farmers are realizing that mixed farming 
is the only farming that will pay. 
Buy land where you can sell all you 
can produce—for cash.

ANNEALEDTHE BEST FENCE MADE Malleable Iron.
GUARANTEED 

Second to None.----------FOR----------

g Sheet Steel Brick Siding.Q
55 E1TH ER STEEL or WOOD TRACK< Apply to \WSend for Illustrated Catalogue and Pamph

lets fully describing our 
(CANADIAN (STEEL) AIR MOTORS. GEM STEEL 

WINDMILLS, HALLADAY STANDARD 
WINDMILLS. GEM STEEL TOWERS, HAYING 

TOOLS, WOOD AND I RON PUMPS.FEED 
GRINDERS, CYCLONE DUST COLLECTORS . 

FOR THRESHING MACHINES, TANKS.
AND PUMP AND PIPE FITTINGS, ETC.

S3 O. J. flAULSON,
195 Lombard 8t.,8-m WINNIPSG, MAN.

GO OS
F/VtMEFtS’ VETERINARY MEDICINESS3 O

co FOR HORSES.
Colic Draughts, 50c.; $5.00 per dozen bottles. 
Fever Draughts, 50c.; 5.00 “
White Oils, 50c.; 5.00 “
Wound Liniment,50c.; 5.00 “
Blister Ointment, 50c. ; 5.00 “
Condt’n Powders,5(ic.; 5.00 “

FOR CATTLE.
Purgative Drenches, 25c. ; $3 per dozen packets. 
Milk Fever “ 25c.; 3
Cleansing “ 25c.; 3 “
Mammitis Lotion, 50c.; 5 “
White Oils (strong), 50c.; 5
Hoof-Rot Liniment, 50c.; 5 “

These veterinary medicines are guaranteed 
scientific remedies for horses ana cattle. A 
case containing one dozen rcmedies.assorted to 
suit the purchaser; price, $5.00. Prepared by 

DR. WM. MOLE, M. R. C. V. S„
200 Adelaide St., Toronto, Ont.

i- E*1
Agents Wanted in Every Township. •ipots.

tins. ONTARIO WlflD ENGINE & PUMP CO.Send for Circulars aqd particulars.
367 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.10-y-omITHE LOCKED-WIHE FENCE COMPANY BRANTFORD: bottles.Tngef olli Out.

AS WARM AS A BRICK WALL. 
CHEAPER THAN WOOD.

ENTIRELY WATER, WIND, STORM, FIRE AND 
LIGHTNING PROOF.

We manufacture any kind of desirable Sheet 
Steel Sidings, Sheet Steel Hoofing, and 

Sheet Steel Ceilings.
Get our prices and New Catalogues.

STEEL
WIND
MILLS

SUCCESSFUL FARMERS USE

FREEMAN'S high sms BOUE FERTILIZERS’

They produce large crops of grain, roots, vege- 
tables and fruit of superior ouality. 

Messrs. The W. A. Freeman Co., Hamilton :
Last year I experimented with your “ Potato 

Manure,” and with Sulphate of Potash, on poor 
sandy land, which had been dressed with 
wood ashes the previous year, with results as 
follows Two rows potatoes without fertilizer, 
yield slightly under one bushel. Two rows 
same length, about 20 pounds Sulphate of 
Potash, yield slightly over one bushel. Two 
rows same length alongside the others, with 
about 30 lbs. of your Potato Manure, yield 
about 21 bushels. The potatoes were planted 
about the middle of June, during the drought.

Signed
Grimsby, March, 1895.

Pushing agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Send for Catalogue. lo-y-o

ill! 7-e-om

! GRAIN I DAIRY FAIfM THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.i
GALVANIZED

PATENT ROLLER 
and BALLBEARINGS.

j| fill Is

Office and Works : OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
_______________ 4-y-o. FOR SALE. .

W.&F.P.CURRIE & Co.-: Choice farm of 400 acres, admirably adapted 
for grain growing and dairy purposes ; in one 
of the best localities of Ontario. Three miles 
from good market and station on G. T. It. 
Large brick house, in thorough repair,and first- 
class outbuildings ; stabling for sixty head of 
cattle ; good silo; brick piggery, sixty feet 
long. Farm watered by two living streams, 
and well at house and buildings. Kasy terras 
of payment.. Stock and implements will be 
disposed of at a valuation. Apply tor>. PONTON,

25 Toronto Street. TORONTO.

Wholesale General Merchants,
IOO GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

D-

!
• i :*W. McKinnon. IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

8DFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

WM. CURRIE.

■

. .
|t

The W. K FREEMAN C3„ Lid., Hamilton, Ont.

Galvanized Towers and Wheels
7-d-omIf |

Un-nerved, Tired BOY» FOR FARM HELP
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob
tained on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto. Lv-°

j/oold)? 
(§)hapley
W&MUIRjf
Xg°-LT^b

l! People aud invalids will find in
CAHPBELL’S QUININE WINE

A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
and wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations.

The Best in America.-!
Ideal Spray Pump,

Iron Pumps,
Water-Tanks,

Piping. &c.

The Ideal Power Mill, 
with Roller and Bail Bear
ings, is a Wonder.

Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.

■!

iff 7-y-o F. P. CURRIE.

FRUIT®®™Montreal.

Brantford can.20 2-y-om
■

ADVERTISED! THE ADVOCATE;
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEMl 9-Lo
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